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Name but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pactan, 4th Century." Chrtstlanus mihl nomen est Cathollcus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian Is my
1*D2

LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY APRIL 24, 1909.VOLUME XXXI. THE CAGED SONGSTER.ISut even were we to suppose that this 
list represented all the clerical scandals 
which found their way Into publie prints 
during six mouths of a whole year, It 
requires little calculation to see that 
the author of our imaginary ‘•History 
of Clerical Wedlock" would need but a 
slender fyle of such newspapers to supply 
him with materials for a work as large 
in bulk, as nauseous in contents and us 
misleading in its relation to the real 
facts of life as anything which has been 
produced by such writers as Ur. Lea or 
Mr. O. G. Coulton.

For 1 come back to this po nt, which 1 
desire to insist upon In the most 
emphatic terms I can employ. It would 
be nonsense to pretend tha* the mar
ried clergy of ihe Church of England as 
a body are undermined by secret cor
ruption. Whatever we may think of 
their controversial positions, and what
ever views we may hold of the desira
bility of celibacy ’ in those who a re
called by God to be the pastors of 
souls 1 do not for one moment think, Yet while your voice remameth, 
and still less wish to insinuate that the Yet while your heart retaineth 
moral standing of the Anglican clergy Even one dream of -pr nr 
is unworthy of the high repute in which Sing, little lark, oh, slug . 
they are everywhere held.^ But parsons ,Q U|v olt •„ heart
now 'and^lhen4 scandals "will Uuwitab^v FuKing with toil andIt raffle, 
come to light in a bod*f whichi numbers ‘a ^ul s.t^tc
so many thousands. 1 have un ray

“To Si £ 1» Si?
Middle Ages, and to expose the false I » *uao applaud ins son*, 
logic which treats the statement of I »ti8 a bird's sung only— 
every irresponsible mediaeval chron- That of a skylark lonely, 
icier as if it were the verdict of a | Far from the meadow and cruft,

Caged iu a cobbler's loft !

in raking together a perfect manure- 
heap of unsavory facts. Look, they sa>, 
at all this tilth, and estimate from it the 
moral turpitude of the age in which 
these things were possible. But that is 

cannot do. Though the 
mountains high, It tells us

they who have to handle his tear- 
drenched utterances.

H Y DENIS A. M'uARTUY.

Deep in the city's heart,
Pulsing with toil and trallie —

Why should I stop and start ?
Something a song seraphic -

Tones of a silvery sweetness,
Tones like a golden bell,

Rich in their round compléta 
Full on mine ear they fell !

Only a bird's song, only 
The song of a skylark lonely,
Far from the meadow and croft,
Caged in a cobbler's loft.

Sing, little lark, oh, sing !
E’en though your heart he breaking. 

Forth from your bosom fling,
Music of Clod’s own making 1 

Cruel the hand that sought you 
Deep in the meadow's breast,

Cruel the hand that brought you 
Here from your peaceful nest l

tourist with an ear for gossip can quote 
scandal - mongers as authorities. But 
the average citizen has neither fear for 
the purity of the ballot nor the integ
rity of the public official.

Cl)t Catholic fcecorti
NTO
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London pint what wo 

heap were i 
nothing until we have found some term 
of comparison. To single out those 
scandals which from their grossness or 
atrocity sot the world a-talking, and 
that, too, a mediaeval world strangely 
incontinent of speech, and on the other 
hand to ignore those numberless lives of 
quiet observance which from their very 
routine and dullness left nothing for 
men to gossip about, is a process futile 
almost to childishness. We might just 
as well call a meeting of all the Negroes 
iu London and assure a foreigner by the 
evidence of the ten thousand woolly 
heads he saw before him that the city iu 
which we live was peopled almost 
entirely by black men.

The utter worthlessness of this kind 
of argument has recently been brought 
home to the present writer by the re
sults of a brief experiment which seems 
of sutlicient interest to c'aim attention 
in the pages of the Mouth. Some time 
ago, having no other literature to bo- 

1 chanced to

itted or col- 
e anywhere 

Letters of 
for the con- 

Canadiuns 
any part of 
Foreign ex- 
bt and sold.

“There are no pockets in shrouds.” 
So good people with bank stock he wise 

The memories of charitable
the old story.

men,STRIKES ASD LOCK-OUTS.that some parents are 
with an ever-increasing

in time.
deeds will stand angel-like around your 

Put, then, some of your 
in the Lord's bank which is

It seems to us
In reply to a correspondent, we beg 

to say that In our opinion a strike is no 
remedy for a labor grievance. Mr. T. 
V. PoAdvrly, former president of the 
Knights of Labour, spoke wisely and 
out of the garnered experience of years 
when ho said that the labor leader who 
has the interest of his men at heart will 
light the strike to the last ditch,for of all 
the costly, cumbrous, wasteful, cruel 
methods of settling a difficulty in labor 
matters the strike and lock-out are the 
worst. Let the labor unions incorpor
ate. The union has nothing to fear 
from incorporation ; there is nothing 
the law can reach under incorporation 
that it cannot reach now.

burdening us 
load of immaturity and ignorance. V e 
rcfcr to their conduct towards their 

They cast them out into the

death-bed. 
money
always open and gives sure and plen
teous dividends.Erects at an early age to fend for a live

lihood, to rise or sink, to fail or prosper.
But what chance has a boy, immature, 

Inexperienced, untrained, against the 
forces of the world. What probability 
u tll„re of a Catholic, ill-instructed in 
his religion, standing steadfast against 
materialism, the myriad influences of 
,troot and factory. What hope of sue- 

have in things temporal

SOME S/’BCHMENS.
Now and then we happen upon 

humanspecimens of 
We know the man who puts

some poorBranches In 
ario

nature.
his mother in the poor house because, to 

of his wife, shethe intense annoyance 
does not speak with a convent-bred 
accent and cannot distinguish between 

merry wi low hat
can we

against the well-equipped and educated 
youth of the country. It is true that 
Canada is a land of opportunity. But it 
u also true that its prizes are for the 
who can
forth to battle with weapons that havo 

forged and fashioned in the tire

bridge-whist and 
He is in a class “ hors do concours.”

We may know the lady who is up to. 
her neck in every coss-pool of slander. 
She is betimes a small-brained, sordid- 
hearted, cackling kind of an animal that 
looks like an angel and talks like satan. 
We may put her in the buzzard class 
with apologies to the buzzard.

But how shall we designate the Chris
tian who wants a whole pew for herself 
even if she has to wave an old man out 

We know a terra that

E>D AT ONCH on sal. 
[penses. One Kujd man 
ility with rig or capable 
horses to advert i • and 

I Royal Purple Stock and 
experience nec< >sary ; 

or you. #25 a .and 
manent. Write 
'O CO., London, Ontario,

guile a Sunday journey, 
purchase a paper of a type quite new to 
me, one of thoie journals which, it is to 
be feared provide a considerable 
portion of the working classes with al
most their only reading on the weekly 
day of rest. Horrors, carefully se
lected from the police intelligence of 
the whole kingdom, and ranged under 
the most startling headlines, meet the 

Political news is of

win them : and these men go THE RISING TIDE.
The saloon-man's fibre Is sensitive. 

He affects a supreme contempt for tem
perance agitators, but somehow or other 
he contrives to inform us that criticism

been
and on the anvil of education.

The lad of fourteen who, til rough the 
connivance and with the blessing of his 

out of the school-
IONS

of his methods grates on his nerves 
and knocks the harmony out of his 
sympathetic organism. But is criti
cism alone responsible for this ? We 

What adds to his discom-

worthy parents, stops 
room into the world, wants a “ job.” 
What it is bothers him not at all. Ho 

work a lift, or run errands, or sweep 
So long as he gets a miserable 

for this frittering away of his 
and his rights he is content, and

1 SPECIALTY modern court of justice.eye on every page.
the most meagre description, hut sport 
and crime run rampart. What paticu-
larly caught my attention was the Iu the 0our3O uf a sermon in Westmiu- 
am rant of space devoted to the clerg>. Cathedral, the Hev. Father Gavin,

There does not seem any reason ti v‘lL/\v th’words of his text “ What General Matthew C. Butler of Ootum-
suppose that the journal in question, or • • •• 1 moro jor My vineyard than I bus, S. C., who celebrated Ids 73rd birth-ssasysissapiÆti -5-3-jtgsxxs* a-tsi-x«s
against the Established Church of Eng- Catholic Church was the successor Church.
land. The partiality shown for clerical ,|vwish Church, and tilled the place The value of Catholic School property
scandals is probably only an example if ^ Jewigh raco lost by Its own nvw York is over $11,000,000 and
the operation of the law of contras- A Outside the Catholic Churcli tho yearly expenditure for the support
washer woman in \\ hite cha el n . J ^ no 9alvaUon, This was a Lt tby achools is $741,420. Tho total
steal a pair of boots without becoming dootrinc o( thc faith, but it did not „umber of pupils on the register last 

Rev. Father Thurston, S. J., In an famous, but should a Duchess be, jindac- ^ ^ that a„ non-Catholics were lost, yearwa9 70,000. 
article which lie contributes to the ted |or tlo sa ■ nd a half and tho Catholic Church had never Through tho initiative of the late
current issu) of The Month, writes :__ tainly All at least wldeh , am taught so revolting a doctrine. The ,>tcr White of Marquette, Mich., and

There is a certain group of historical ln a"7 °'lc Thehnrolimr of an ordinary meaning of the dogma was that for those liberality of his heirs, there is to be 
writers ,dwhom Dr.H. C. Lea and Mr. XÏnTrcJ"^ who from their ownhuiterected on Mackinac Island a monument
G. G. Coulton are at present perhaps the . Jo for special mention, but the case died outside the Catho ,o Father Marquette, the f'oneer
best known representatives, who delight be different if the victim were a wamh°0T*mIght “well believe that there e,Pl,,rer 0
to proclaim In season and out of season pojjce magistrate or the governor of a . 1L.itiin£r liolv lives outside the I uPPcr co - -
that the Middle Ages were a period of P., 0|l fhe sam0 principle the incou- were "jYhètfatlmUc Church and they American Catholics ought to take an
deep moral corruption ; that celibacy of Luollgn,,HS 0f the position of a clergy- body of the La ^nu ^ {acp to interest in the Congo question. In the
the clergv meant uotning in practice alan charged with amoral offense at once would one i He gave graces Congo region there are - >.000 Catholic
but a premium set upon incontinence, him ,10toriety, and consequently face lu ,'f VUnl |,;VP„ the poor negroes and 60,000 catechumens. Two
and that by the time the Reformation a‘"90“e wUo wishes to acquaint himself sufficient ^ wo^ds for whom the Vreci- hundred and thirty priests, a largo 
came the use of the confessional and the • the delinquencies of tho clergy savage in U1 d would never number of Brothers, and one hundred
practice of indulgences had so far ^ch Ve made public in thc courts will °us the v^ion^of God for Missionary Sisters are toil ng there for
usurped tho place of conscience as to . iJe wen posted if he studios for be banish I the salvation of souls. They have 104
undermine completely the sense of right I the columns of one of these ever, irfratei t violated schools, 34 orphanages, 21 hospitals and

.. , l thimrs that 1 «nd wrong. (I refer more particu arl.v SJ^day papers, catering almost exclus- unless he had deliberately iola ^ di.pensariee.
ized, by daily contac g _ to such works as Ur. Leas ‘History of . , r _ ,tastes of the lower orders. . , . . , ' . i,;s consci- I Through the generosity of Mrs.
yield nought save sorrow and death. • Clerical Celibacy" ® And now in what follows I trust that which ho; knew o b Church to- Franklin Drexvl of Philadelphia, who

— I “From S', t rancis to Dante and his , ^ nQt be misundvrstood. t is very ence. Outside * wpr(. two hundred has taken a great interest „ the work
briars Lantern. ) I rom this they, or (rum being mv intention to throw “ay i 8 . “ t t h the uuadulter- of the Church among the Indians and

— ** ____ their imitators, draw^ mud at the clergy of the Established Christ. Contradic- nogroes, a combined Catholic church
^Vo are well within the bounds of it is only m a " arr,L'd olergy and n the or tl, seek to disparage their ated 8I1 doubt, denial - these and parochial school for negro Catholics
truth when we say that the liquor manly self-reliance of 1“ »deservedly high reputation. On the ^ the characteristic, of unbelief,and o( Cincinnati will be erected Mrs. 
truth wilt u ... nostic principles thit any hope can be „ontrary the whole point of my argil- . î l t (lf ,i,,, |,abel of wrangling l)r„xel purchased the site and will erectbusiness is falling into disrepute. We f d of the moral regeneration of ^ ^ upon the Arm conviction ™ the mU of^th ^b^ ^ builPding which will cost about *25,-
haaten to say for the benefit of some , „iety at the Pr«-c'>t daiL which I hold that as a body they repre- voices * Uu, doctrine she had 000. There are 500 negro Catholics in
subscribers that it Is not destitute of Undoubtedly ™edlaaTa‘ ™a°b”9 sent a very high type of Christian man- a]wa Js't*a ,1>t frora the day of Vente- Cincinnati who will benefit by Mrs.

who have not parted with respect- Often nigh to barbarous, and hood, lt would not probably be an ex- Y vt her head there was a man Drexel's muniticence,
But the average citizen looks P®r‘^w^Q^m ant am0ngst every aggeration to say tl^kbo^o* the without physical force, without a single A Chinaman, inspired by the célébra^

=r,“i;?rS..“,r:=-
neither brawn nor brain aiul is fraught I arnong^ the^ gpokfn of is berless parsonage hom^ where Oatholicg tuvned when doubt and cun- llan, St. Paul, Minn., and urged the ex-

-i-rïirrï:: ‘£ssr a «s B„;ss-Tss,*.-srw:
benediction in many households. It 19 storie9 0f depravity or cruelty which A-"tl “V” ^' p ? that^otwith- they had nothing else to thank God lor oent's Church.
a poor business that is ashamed to will bear quotation, but they tell us '^“dfngthe deservedly high reputation Catholics throughout the world co Father Rower, pastor of All Saints
l:, ».. rL :z

’ne?, too short time in mixing drinks. scandal^ recorded by a Sal- “V^^n^eSclSney. by His Church but howler g e t w ^ ( f , , çhrisU.u
imbine are apparently quite ignorant of !" a verv difflcult thing to the gift of faith which thoy possess, i, Brotherg tpom the “Old Sod to take
the healthy moral atmosphere that per- ' anlnisihle case against them men needed many heips in lf^ The} ch;irge ofhi, school. All Saints School
vados the not less real and human present a p Dr ^ 9ix were frail and weak, clad m Intimity, ifi the flr9fc foundation of Irish culture in

-«SIE3SHS e155E"HE SSkSsvery eulogistic, even to the point of I th>gp indiotments of the loose tales a,’ rJp llumi,0r of prejudiced people Church guarded them in life and offered An unuaual aoonP was witnessed re
calling tho Republic tho providential I, Chaucer and Boccaccio, but nothing nefer sin0o the world began had them cently in Sacramento, California, when
country for tho Catholic. Much can bo Qf the genuine contrition manifested by the,e been a body of men so thoroughly a means of pheparing for A hai t a Catholic Bishop, the Right Rev. Dr.

~ %hr"s:rS;«tu:Si»

t-Lios albeit malodorous. To unravel have more than onoe thought that tions of the grasping and dissolute friars ? ?y • g o( the twentieth ceutury. ovur a fair land, and in a few moments was given the seat of honor on the right
tu» network of schemes in which men cou9ina need not use a megaphone when l wbogG failings tho rivalry of the monas- ^ -g bl anticipation of an imaginary aome two hundred thousand souls were the presiding officer, Lieutenant
and munlcinalities are sometimes en- ?, y 9.lnak a piece on liberty. In tie orders and of the secular clergy ,, m9tory °* Clerical Wedlock," to lie , 9imimoned to tho judgment seat. Kir Qovemor Porter, while on the left sat
1 n,’^i „„ 1 „ml, them tho light n .j, „ do things differently. Our satirized and exaggerated, but ho says remote date by a writer tho30 ho found hope. Many were chil- |{ight u,.v. Msgr. Capel. In the absencetxng.ed and pour upon them the i g Canada we do things differ • not a word of the Franciscan and ^"^ed against the Establishment as dren and they went straight to Heaven ofgthe ohaplain, Very Rev. Father
o. public opinion may well be a duty liberty is very sorvioeab e, not r i)omlnican heroes who, at a period u Lojl ia ag:linst the Church of Rome, without tasting the bitterness of sm and Wvman, C. 8. P„ Msgr. Capel offered
that cannot be overlooked. But it jor pirade, but for tho humdrum 011 corresponding to what is supposed to tbat j published these results of a month’s gomiW. Many were in a state of grace tbp prayer, which was adapted from tho 
«•nuns to us that men of well-balanced eT day life. Arid we do not harp on have been the very lowest ebb of ec- ^ n o[ the .. News of the World.” and under the smouldering ruins could (alU(l„9 petition of Bishop Carroll,
rinds should be engaged iu this inter- -t It ia visible, •« so effloient that olesiastical life in '‘'"‘‘“f1®’”®" ”, L-t mo hasten to say that it seems to 0ifer to God the sacrifice of their lives, An iutervstiDg process of heatiflea-

is should ne e gag it. amid indescribable hardships tL>l)r.cao U quito probable that it was an excep- and for those in mortal sin ho sawhope. i, lst been inaugurated at
eating occupation, lor them the good atraugers, even they who live in 1 tho Gospel in the newly-discovered ecu- ti^nqall bPad month,and that it would he At the majestic function held In the «on a wh(jro the Bishop has
of the common weal shall be as a light providential country, marvel at 16 tiuents of tho West. Lot any one whi unfajr the English clergy to take it Cathedral recently when the Lamb ,ml tbo judicial diocesan inquiry into 
to prevent them wandering into the Wotks. When they inspect our school wiu read their story in the pages oi a9 representing tho average. None the of Ood was offered for tho living and aanctity ot Bernadette Soubirous.
desert-land of personalities. But when 9V9tem, note the composition of Govern- so impartial a ohroniole as Jnr Artn i^ le9g l haT0 not often observed that when the dead, it was well pointed out that Lggt voar it was just half a century«•■*»!-">» *; -««• — -,«*• 5rS°2S5,V. gj--SK'= *SSS£r» rtV- iSirsiS
tile, nought but clamor and au exhibit our home, they begin to understa scntentiously that at the^close of the rçdregg the baiance or to make allow- tbu rnlns in the loneliness of death the Ter 9iIlCcby such an extraordinary and

US “ir," ™ ,u’'“ '*ssxssyis; - •— -
w.'u -h.-. “Kfsïüïirjrsib.Mn r:r“:5"sA't'."-s"s -*-«•••-«•-55.
lires him away from facts into thc field .< LIFER GONE WRONG. the ethical values of Chriatmnlty. form details of eight cases, reported them die in the Catholic Church. Out- Every I rotcstan ' " thro^gli its

but proof of the baseness to which a a writer who indites a few onp remembers that the Imitation Commencing with that of Mr. ch” absolution from sin and the place of worship to the congregation of
narrow-minded politician can descend. 9 about his soul. He Is Lf Christ and the morality play of Every sg yth-Pigott Viaticum. Which would they choose ? St. Bernard s Catholic Church unt

sr-rtûÆrr Mggss
m Canadian public ) ife who wear the hhdev a graj y, reaehing ^[ t y >’ati0,lt 1 Father Thurston proceeds : ’‘"“Llamnt-Providence Visitor. first to make the offer and wore quickly
white flower ot ma ess and who are, B'ude him and with no Mp ^ ., one of degree, These eight cases will all be found was apparent.-l nmdonco Visit ^ followod by the Presbyterians and
»tw,I»;»™*'«-i. i«,«H- ..ai,o.„m,u™â—T.smtT'"■*» h» 7'“'■ "»“;

,.r sirsu a ...I..... ———* ssar—i—-a

e.ther skill or knowledge. Any babbler , P , 11er are Lea and Mr. Coulton find their delight January, 1909.
» — j - graft and corruption. Any on tne rai

1—New York Sun.
CAN PROTESTANTS BE SAVED?I Brass Goods 

, Vestments
to tho aisle, 
would fit the ease, but as it would be 
blue-pencilled by the editor we leave 

readers to think it out for them-

may 
an office.

CATHOLIC NOTES.think not. 
fort is the knowledge that the business 

as malodorous by thoEtc. pittance our 
selves.

is regarded 
majority of citizens. Temperance men 

opposed to it, and they, who are 
allied with

time
father and mother are duly grateful for 
his contribution to the household finan
ces. In the course of time he will drift 
down to the docks, and stay 
might have been a competitor for the 

which Canada has to offer had

ICLS

LANDY PROFESSIONAL CRITICS OF THE 
CATHOLIC CLERGY.

are
neither extremists nor 
any party, are of the opinion, which 
they do not conceal, that upon saloon- 
keeping rests the heavy burden of social 

It calls for neither

Toronto
Res. Phone Foil. 452

3T
there. 1 le

FATHER THURSTON, S. .1., EXPOSES VICIOUS 
METHODS OF AUTHORS WUO WOULD DIS
CREDIT THE LEADERS OF THE FAITHFUL.Beautiful Illustrations 

READY—26th Year
prizes
n(>t his foolish and criminally negligent 

sent him to his doom as 
despot ordered a

and moral disgrace, 
brain nor brawn. A wastrel may suc
ceed in it. And we think that even the 
interested persons realize that a busi- 

cursed in too many homes, whose

parents 
merrily as 
victim to the block or scaffold. Our 
pastors try to hammer into parents an 
idea of their responsibility. But

immune to knowledge and

over

ness
finished product is the drunkard, whose 
trophies are tho tears of women and the 
blight of men, is too pitiable to engross 

wishes to die

1909 of Lueui are 
cling with dogged obstinacy to methods 
that connote Incomprehensible ignor- 

and produce results as deplorable

•piece in Colors and 
other Illustrations a life. The average man 

tired, and to have some blessed mem
ories with him when he marches over 

But these are not in tho
IS CENTS ance

as they are incurable. The clerics ex
pend time and strength to shepherd and 

They help
tiie border, 
gift of tho saloon, 
there scorch and torture E,ren those 
whose instiucts are dulled, if not brutal-

Per dozen*$2,00 
ig Articles of the Best 
:al Calculations-Cal- 
d Fasts—A Household 
ng for the Family
THE 1909 ISSUE, 
thollc Progress. B»
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iterles. By
in Illustrations.
I. By: Anna, T.

An Indian Malden.
EW1THA, THX SAINTLY

By Jerome Haute. Three

The memories born
to guide those children, 
them over the rough spots and strive to 

ambition and ainject into them some 
realization of their dignity as Catholic 

But it is hard work and 
heart-breaking. For it is

Canadians.
oftentimes 
d moult to do much with boys that have 
been played upon by bad example, by 
the street, tho trivial “ shows ” that 
flourish like noxious weeds ill our cities 
ani strip life of all seriousness. The 
wonder is that the parents who send the 
boys into slavery take some "pains to 
give an education to the feminine nor- 
tion of the family. The girls are placed 
In boarding schools where they are 
taught tho piano and fiddle—very good 
things in competent hands—and to ex
ecute wondrous and weird devices with 

are initiated,

BELOW PAR.

Mabt ,i

men 
ability, 
askance at a

Tega

ce Keon.
;e. By Magdalen Roci.
ente of the Year 1907
'allons

Kite fcrrort) the paint-brush. They 
m ire's the pity for many of them, in the 
mysteries of elocution, and ,on the glad 
day of graduation Julia trips up to tho 
rustling of fans and the jov of the 
m >ther to receive her medal. Happy 

who frows-frows hither and

CANADA

DLE5
Julia,
thither, exhibiting the proofs of her 
prowess in art. Meanwhile her brother 
in running around town for a dollar per 
week. Strange, is it not ? But, Car- 
ly;,;. tays that man is somewhat like an
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD APRIL 242 tended to her rush daughter-in-law; her aeeto that; 8“ch» ^^'^atlou whl^'lmp" d?d 0VMhtoi:,,0m ^ ^ which had be^g^en

and, with a cry which seemed to breathe answered by an immediate p . t Uruce proceeded rapidly towards his addod, Since, then, these cuii™j,6j
out her life, Helen would have fled ; from her husband. . , , Scottish dominions, and on the teuth relics have found protection under n

limbs bent under her, Helen, dressed In garments suited to courier riding swiftly to- no less holy arm of St. Fills,, t„ lhe
Wallace*0'storted!*0 Z «f-S? ^ U,f * -

deceive him ; W

aji“,,Tve7c\t;:dw:;..,rdie- p,»^^
soul from my body, th£ ^and, advising Edward of the families of his soldiers, and *3} 

the policy of putting Bruce to death, as fol owers of the camp, in the rear of a 
the only means of securing Scotland to adjoining hill. By daybreak the whoi, 
the English power. Bruce told the man of the Southron army came in view, tv 
he was his prisoner, and he took him to van displayed the banner of Karl 2 
Tortborald, and placed him in close cue Warenne; the main body was i,.d, ? 
todv. Bruce there met Kirkpatrick, Edward, supported by his u,„st ,1 
Lennox, Ramsay, and others, to whom he doubted generals. As they approached
mentioned the circumstance, and they the Bishop of Dunkeld stood „„ thefaci
proceeded Immediately to confront the of the opposite lull, between the Abbot! 
regent with his treachery. The coward of Cambuskenneth and Inchaflrav
trembled when he saw Bruce,and denied celebrating Mass. He passed along in
ever having acted but for Bruce’s in- front of the Scottish lines barefoot, with
terest. The incensed monarch showed the crucillx in his band, and exhorted 
him tile papers, and he was struck them to fight for their rights, theirki 
speechless with conscious guilt. Bruce and the corpse of William Wallace! At 
told him to go and hide himself from the this abjuration, the Scots fell „„ thej,
eye of man, and was turning to leave knees to confirm their resolution witha
him, when the traitor struck his dagger vow. The sudden humiliation „f tkeir 
into his back. Bruce grappled with him, posture excited an instant triumph in 
and, on the impulse of the moment, the mind of Edward; and, spurring for. 
plunged his poniard into Cummin's ward, he shouted aloud, "They yield! 
bos m, who reeled and fell; and Kirk- they cry for mercy ! “They Cry f„ 
Patrick shortly after stabbed him to mercy! returned Percy, trying towith. 
the heart. bold his majesty, “but not from us. Oo

Bruce and his friends then proceeded that ground oil which they kneel dit
to lvockmaben, from whence Bruce dee- will be victorious, nr And the,r graves:” 
patched a letter to Isabella. He also The king contemned this,ml,,i0>;. a[, 
wrote to Ruthven, who lay encamped on believing that now Wallace was dead 
the Carse of Oowrie, and thither Bruce he need fear no ether opponent, ordered 
and the chiefs who were with him his men to charge. The horsemen, to 
shortly after repaired. the number of thirty thousand, obeyed,

The standard of liberty had been and, rushing forward, found destruction 
raised by Bruce on the Carse of Cowrie, amid the trenches and on the spikes in 
and he carried it in his victorious arm I the way; and with broken rai.ks and 
from east to west ; from the most north- I fearful confusion, fell or tied under the 
ern point of Sutherland to the walls of weapons which poured on them from a 
Stirling ; but the garrison which the I neighboring height. De Vilence was 
treason of the late regent had admitted wounded, and, being carried oil the field, 
into the citadel gave a momentary I tilled the rear ranks with dismay; while 
check to his career. He defeated the the king's division was struck with con- 
garrison, and entered Stirling as a con- steruation. Bruce seized th«- moment of 
uucror, with the whole kingdom at his I confusion; and, seeing his little armv ■ 
feet ; for, from the Solway Firth to the distressed by the arrows of the Knglieh, Bj 
Northern Ocean, every Scottish town he sent Bothwell round wit h :i body of ■ 
and castle was his. men to attack the archers. This was K

In the citadel Bruce found the Count- effected; and, Bruce coming up with his 1 
of Strathearn, who had become in- I reserve, the battle in the mitre be- B 
. lie gave orders that she should came obstinate. Many fell before the gj 

be conveyed to her husband. I arm of the youthful king; but it was the
Having taken measures for the secur- I fortune ot Bothwell to encounter the 

ity of his kingdom, Bruce had returned false Monteith in the train of Edward, 
to his tent on the banks of Bannockburn, The Scottish earl was then at the head 
when Grimsby conducted an armed I of his Lanark men. “I* iend of the most 
knight into his presence* The light of damned treason!” cried he, “vengeance 
the lamp discovered to Bruce his Kog-1 is come!” and with an iron grasp throw- 
lish friend, the intrepid Montgomery, i.ig him into the midst ot th.- faithful 
With an exclamation of glad surprise, clan, they dragged him to the hearse of 
Bruce would have clasped him in his their chief; and there, on the skirts of 
arms, but Montgomery, dropping on his I the pall, the traitor died under a 
knee, exclaimed, “ Receive a subject as hundred swords. “So,” cried Ireland, 
well as a friend, victorious prince ! I “perish the murderers of Wallace 1" 
have forsworn the vassalage of the Plan- 1 At this crisis the woman and followers 
tagenets ; and thus, without title or I of the Scottish camp, hearing such 
land, with only a faithful heart, Gilbert ! triumphant acclamations from their 
Hambledon comes to vow himself yours | friends, quitted their stations behind 
and Scotland's for ever.”

Bruce raised him, and, welcoming him I their scarfs and plaids in exultation, 
with the warm embrace of friendship, I The English, mistaking these people for 
inquired the cause of so extraordinary I a new army, had not the power to re
al abjuration of his legal sovereign. I cover from the confusion which had 
“No light matter,” observed the king, I seized them on Edward himself receiv- 
“ could have so wrought upon my noble ing a wound, and panic-struck they flung 
Montgomery!” “ Montgomery no down their arms and tied. The king 
more!” replied the earl. “When I I narrowly escaped; but being mounted on 
threw the insignia of my earldom at the a fleet horse, he put him to the speed, 
feet of Edward, I told him that I would and reached Dunbar, where the Karl of 
lay the saw to the root of the nobility I March gave him a passage to England, 
had derived from his house, and cut it I The Southron camp, with all its riches, 
through; and that I would sooner leave fell into the hands of Bruce. At the 
my posterity without titles and without dewy hour of morn, Bruce re-appeared 
wealth, than deprive them of their real I on the field ; the troops he had restrained 
honour. I have done as I said; and yet I fro, i the pursuit were drawn out in 
I come not without a treasure, for the array. He unfolded to them the solemn 
sacred corpse of William Wallace is now I duty to which he had called them, to 

on the waves of I see the bosom of their native land re- 
I ceive the remains of Wallace.

threw themselves forward to bind Wal
lace; but the first, striking bis head 
against a joist, uttered a fierce oath. 
The noise roused Wallace, who spring on 
his feet. Seeing him rise, they rushed on 
him with imprecations. Battle-axes, 
swords, and chains, now flashed before 
the eyes of Wallace. The steel in a 
hundred places entered his body, while, 
with part of a broken bench, he de
fended himself and Edwin. Edwin made 
a spring, and snatchc*d a dagger from 
the belt of one of the murderers. The 
ruffian caught the boy by the throat, and 
would have deprived him of life, had not 
Wallace seized the man in his arms, and 
with a pressure 
and nostrils burst with blood, released 
Edwin.

The conflict now became desperate. 
Edwin's dagger twice defended the 
breast of his friend. Two of the as
sassins he stabbed to the heart. “ Mur
der that urchin !” cried Monteith In m 
without. “Hah I” cried Wallace, at 
the sound of Monteith’s voice, “ then 
we are betrayed !” They poured to
wards Edwin. Wallace, with a giant's 
strength, dispersed them as they ad
vanced. Bleeding at every pore he 
felt not a smart while he defended Ed
win ; but a shout was heard from the 
door ; a faint cry was hoard at his side. 
He looked around. Edwin lay on the 
ground with an arrow in his heart. The 
beam fell from the hands of Wallace. 
He threw himself on his knees beside 
the dying boy, who pressed his hand to 
his heart, and dropped his head upon his 
bosom. Wallace moved not, spoke not. 
Ilis hand was bathed in the blood of his 
friend, but not a pulse beat beneath it ; 
no breath warmed his face as it hung
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»T M IKK JANE PORTER. dungeon.
thought his senses m ist 
and yet the shriek was Lady Helen’s 1 
He approached the prostrate youth, and 
took off ids plumed hat : he parted the 
locks which fell over the face, and re
cognized the features of her who alone 
had ever shared hia meditations with 
Marion. He sprinkled water on her 
face and hands ; he touched her cheek, 
it was ashy cold. “ Helen !” exclaimed 
he ; “ Helen, awake ! Speak to thy 
friend 1"

Still she was motionless. “ Dead !" 
cried he with emotion. “ Gone so soon; 
gone to tell Marion that her Wallace 

Blessed angel," cried he, clasp
ing her to hia breast, with an energy of 
which he was not aware, “ take me, take 
me with this)!’’ The pressure, the voice, 
roused the dormant life of Helen. With 

torturing sigh she unsealed her eyes, 
and found herself In the arms ol Will*

, '“"e l'oi„ 
trUht in the:

CHARTER XXXIX.
SIR JOHN MONTEITH.

Wallace turned abruptly away, and 
struck into the defiles ol the I'entland 
Hills. Aware that the affection of 
some of his friends might urge them to 
dare the perils attendant on his fellow
ship, he hesitated which path 
Certainly not towards lluntingtower, to 
bring destruction on its royal inhabi
tant, nor to any chieftain of the High
lands, to give rise to a spirit of civil 
warfare. Neither would he pursue the 
«•astern track ; for in that direction, as 

to France, his friends would 
He therefore turned his 

The

may sever my 
but never again part me from this dear 
bosom I*’

“ Never, never, my Helen !” said he, 
reading her conference with the king, 
in the wild terror of its effects. At 
last, tears appeared to relieve the ex
cess of her agonies, and she sunk into a 
calm. Then, rising from her husband's 
arms, she seated herself on his couch, 
anti said in a firm voice, “ Earl, I can 
now bear to hear you repeat the last de
cision of the King of England.”

Though not present at the interview 
between h's sovereign and Helen, from 
the ante-room Gloucvstt r had heard all 
that passed ; and he now confessed to 
Wallace that he had too truly appreci
ated the pretended conciliation of the 
king. Edward's proposals to Helen 
were as artfully o*niched as deceptive 
in their design. Their issue was to 
make Wallace his stave, or hold him his 

He enforced his arguments 
with persuasions to allure, and threats 
to compel obedience. In the last, he 
called up every image to appal the soul 
of Helen ; but, steadfast in the prin
ciples of her lord, while ready to sink 
under the menaced horrors of his fate, 
she summoned all her strength to give 
utterance to her last jreply. “ Mortal
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steps towards the ports of Ayr. 
road was circuitous, but it would soon 
take him from the land of his fathers.

lie visited the ruins of Ellerslie, and 
wept for his murdered Marion, till ex
hausted nature found repose. When he 
it woke he found Edwin Ruthven, who 
expressed his determination never more 
to quit his beloved brother. Wallace 
explained his design of crossing the 
hills to Ayrshire, in some port of which 
he did not doubt finding a vessel for 

Edwin overturned this plan 
moment the ab-

a

laco.
Believing that she had for ever de

stroyed herself in his opinion, she ex
claimed, “ Father of heaven ! how came 
I here ? I am lost, and innocently : but 
who can read the heart ?” She lay on 
his breast with her eyes closed almost 
unconscious of the pillow’ on which she 
leaned. “ Lady Helen,” returned he,
44 was it other than Wallace you sought 
in these dungeons ? 1 dared to think 
that the Parent we both adore had sent 
you hither to be His harbinger of con
solation !” Recalled to self possession 
by these words, Helen turned her head 
on his bosom, and in a burst of tears 
hardly articulated, 44 And will you not 
abhor me for this act of madness ?
I was not myself. And yet, where 
should I live or die but at the feet of my 
benefactor ?” The soul of Wallace was 
subdued by this language, and the man
ner of its utterance ; and tears of sym
pathy stole from his eyes as he bent his 
cheek on her head. She felt them ; 
and, rejoicing in such an assurance that 
she yet possessed his esteem, a calm dif
fused itself over her mind, and, raising 
herself with a look of virtuous con fid 
ence, she exclaimed, “ Then you under
stand me, Wallace ? You pardon me 
this apparent forgetfulness of my sex, 
and you recognize a true sister in Helen 
Mar? I may administer to that noble 
heart till ”—She paused, turned pale, 
and then, clasping his hand in both of 

in bitter agony added, 44 till we

victim.

Franco.
by telling him that the 
thanes pledged their faith to Kingiand, 
they sent orders into Ayrshire, to 
watch the movements of Wallace's re
lations, and to prevent their marching 
to his assistance.
it discovered by the insurgent lords at 
Rosslyn that he had disappeared from over the motionless head of Edwin, 
the camp, than, supposing he meant to The men were more terrified at this 
appeal to Philip, they dispatched ex- unresisting stillness than at the prowess 
presses all along the western and east- ()f his arm, and stood gazing in mute 
#>m coasts to intercept him. On hear- wonder ; but Monteith sent in other 
ing that all the avenues from the ruffians. Two of the strongest stealing 
southern parts were closed upon him, behind Wallace, and taking advantage 
Wallace determined to try the north. 0f his face being bent upon that of Ed- 
Some bay in the Western Highlands win, seized his hands. As they gripped 
might open its arms to set its benefactor them fast, others advanced to fas- 
free ! ‘if not by a ship,” continued ten the bands, he looked calmly 
Edwin, “a fisher’s boat will launch us •* Bring chains,” cried one of the men, 
from a country no longer worthy of •» he will burst those thongs.” “You 
yon!” may bind me with a hair," said he ; *4 I

Their course was then taken along contend no more.” The bonds 
the Cartlane ( 'rags, at a distance from fastened on his wrists ; and then, turn- 
villages and mountain cots. The black ing towards the lifeless body of Edwin, 
plumage of a highland bonnet, which he raised it gently in his arms. “O my best 
Edwin had purchased at one of the cot- brother that ever I had !” cried he ; “my 
tages hung over the face of his friend sincere friend in my greatest need! 
When they arrivtd within sight of Both- In thee was truth, manhood, and noble- 
well Castle, Wallace stopped. “We ness ; in thee was all man's fidelity, with 
must not go thither,” said Edwin ; *4 the woman’s tenderness, 
servants of my cousin Andrew may not brother, oh ! would to 
be as faithful as their lord !” “ I will for thee ! Wallace was carried off, and
not try them,” returned Wallace : “ my conveyed in chains to London.

in Bothwell Chapel shall not remains were taken to Dumbarton 
Castle, the scene of his early prowess.

5

And no sooner was distinctions, king of England !” cried 
she, “ cannot bribe the wife of Sir 
William Wallace to betray his virti.es. 
His life it dear to me ; but his immacu
late faith to his God and his lawful 
prince are dearer: I can see him die. 
and smile ; for 1 shall join him triumph
ant in heaven ; but to behold him dis
honor himself ! to counsel him so *o do 
is beyond my power. 1 should expire 
with grief in the shameful moment.”

The indignation of the king at this 
answer was too oppre- sive of the tender 
nature of L’-idy Helen for Gloucester to 
venture repeating to her husband ; and 
while she turned pale at the recollec
tion, Wallace, exulting in her conduct, 
pressed her hand fervently to his lips.

Gloucestei I then related the ineffectual 
efforts he had made to avert the fate of 
Wallace, and promised to protect Helen 
as a sister.

The next morning, after having ar- 
taken of the rites of the Church, Wal
lace, accompanied by Helen, was con
ducted to the scaffold. Silence reigned 
throughout the thousands who stood 
below. The executioner approached to 
throw the rope over the neck of his 
victim. At this sight Helen, with a cry 
that was re-echoed by the spectators, 
rushed to his bosom, 
the bands which confined his arms, and 
clasping her to him with a force that 
seemed to make her touch his very heart, 
his breafct heaved, as if his soul were 
breaking from its tenement ; and, while 
his head sunk on her neck, lie exclaimed 
in a low voice, “ My prayer is heard 1 
Helen, we shall next meet to part no 
more. May God preserve my country, 
and—” lie stopped ; he fell ; and the 
scaffold shook to its foundation. The 
executioner approached the chief. 
Helen was still locked in his arms. The 
man stooped to raise his victim ; but 
the attempt was beyond his strength. 
In vain he called on him and Helen to 
separate—no voice replied ; no motion 
answered. Gloucester, with an «gita- 
tion which hardly allowed him power to 
speak or move, remembered the words 
of Wallace, 44 that the rope of Edward 
should never sully his animated body ;” 
and, bending to his friend, he spoke, but 
all was silent. He raised the chieftain’s 
head, and looking on his face, found the 
stamp of death. “ There,” said he, in 
a burst of grief, and letting it fall again 
upon the bosom of Helen, “ there broke 
the noblest heart that ever beat in the 
breast of man!” The priests and the 
executioner crowded round him at this 
declaration, but, giving a command in a 
low tone to the warden, he took the 
motionless Helen in his arms, and car
ried her back into the Tower.

CHAPTER XLI.
ItATTl.E OF ItANXOCKHURN.
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44 And blissful, dearest saint, will be 
our union there,” replied he ; “ where 
soul meets soul, unencumbered by these 
earthly fetters, and mingles with each 
other, even as thy tender teardrops 
glide into mine !”

“Ah !” cried Helen, throwing 
on her knees, in enthusiasm, “ r 
your prayers with mine, most revered 
of friends, that I may be admitted into 
such blessings ! Petition our God to 
forgive me and do you forgive me 
that I have sometimes envied the 
love you bear your Marion ! But 1 
now love her so entirely, that to be her 
and your ministering spirit In Paradise 
would amply satisfy my soul.” “ O 
Helen,” cried Wallace, grasping her 
hand in his, and clasping them to his- 
heart, “ thy soul and Marion’s are in
deed one ; and as one I love ye !"

At this moment the Earl of Gloucester 
entered, and was surprised to behold 
Lady Helen Mar in the company of the 
confined chieftain. Wallace gave the 
earl a full explanation of all Helen’s 
proceedings, and Gloucester’s admira
tion was called forth at the purity and 
nobleness of her motives ; yet he pri
vately' intimated to Wallace that it 
would be dangerous for tl em to remain 
together under their present relation to 
each other. Wallace, after a pause, 
said he would endeavor to gain the con
sent of Helen t,o become united to him 
by the sacred rites of the Church. He 
accordingly gently broke the matter to 
Helen, who meekly yielded assent ; and 
Gloucester retiring, shortly returned 
with the confessor of the warden, and 
they were speedily united together as 
man and wife.

The next m- ruing the Earl of Glou
cester returned to the cell of Wallace 
with a scroll stating the terms upon 
which Edwardwas willing t o spare his 
life. Wallace was to revea1 the asylum 
of Bruce, to forswear Scotland for ever, 
and to take an oath of allegiance to 
Edward, the seal of which sho* Id be the 
English earldom of Cleveland ! Wal
lace closed the parchment. “ King 
Edward knows well what will be my re
ply ; I need not speak it !” “ You will
accept the terms ?” asked the earl.

My friend, my 
God I had died

Edwin’s
presence
pluck danger on the head of my daunt
less Murray. She wakes in heaven for 
me, whose body sleeps there ; and know
ing where to find the jewel, my friend ! 
shall i Huger over the casket ?”

While he spoke, a chieftain on horse
back emerged from the tret*, and rais
ing his visor, discovered Sir -lohn Mon
teith. 44 Monteith,” said Wallace, “ I 
am sorry for this rencontre. If you 
would Vie safe from the destiny which 
pursues me, you must retire Immediately 
and forget that we have met.” “Never” 
cried Monteith ; “ I know the ingrati
tude of an envious country drives the 
bravest of her champions from our bor
ders ; but I also know what belongs to 
ravself—to serve y«m at all hazards, and 
in my castle at Newark, on the Firth of 
Clyde, to demonstrate my sense of the 
dangers you once incurred for me.”

In vain Wallace urged his determina
tion not to bring peril on any of his 
countrymen, by sojourning under a roof, 
till he were far from Scotland. Mon
teith declared that a vessel was lying 
at Newark, in which Wallace might 
immediately embark ; and he implored 
his friend to allow him to be his gu de to 
its anchorage. Exhausted and affected, 
Wallace gave his hand to Monteith ; 
the tear of gratitude stood in his eye.
He looked affectionately from Monteith 
to Edwin, from Edw u to Monteith :
44 Wallace shall yet live in the memory 
of the virtuous of this land ; you, my 
friends, prove it. I go richly forth, for 
the hearts of good men are my com
panions.”

Night overtook the travellers at the 
village of Lmuloeh, and as a storm came ery* 
on, Monteith advised his friends to take 
shelter and rest. “ As you object to 
lodge with man," said he, * you may 
sleep secure in an old barn which lias no 
ostensible owner. 1 saw it as 1 passed 
this way from Newark : but 1 rather 
wish you would forgot, this too chary re
gard for others, and lodge with me in 
the neighboring cottage."’ Wallace was 
insensible to the pelting of the elements; 
his unsubdued spirit neither wanted 
rest for mind nor body ; but the lan
guid voice and lingering step of Edwin 
penetrated his heart ; and notwith
standing that the resolute boy declared 
he was neither weary nor faint, Wallace 
saw that he was both, and yielded his 
consent to be conducted from the storm.
“ But not,” said he, “to the house, 
will go into the b.irn ; and there, on the 
dry earth, my El win must, gratefully 
repose.” Monteith did not oppose him 
fart her, and Wallace and Edwin entered.

Monteith had been bribed t>y Ed 
ward’s gold to betray Wallace, and he 
laid his plans accordingly. He entered 
the barn with a light, and persuaded the 
two fugitives to give up their arms to 
him, in order to clean them from the 
rust which the rain had produced, and 
he would restore them in the morning. 
Triumphant in his deceit, this master of 
hypocrisy left, the barn. Aware that 
Wallace would never allow himself to 
he taken alive, he had stipulated with 
De Valence that the delivery of his 
head should entitle him to a full re-
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CHAPTER XL. Wallace burst
DEATH OF WALLACE.

Lord Ruthven was musing in fearful 
anxiety on Wallace’s adieu, and the con
firmation which Grimsby and Hay had 
brought of his determined exile, when 
he was struck with consternation by the 
flight of his son. A billet which Edwin 
had left with Scrymgeour told his 
father that he was gone to seek their 
friend, and to unite himself forever with 
his fortunes.

Bothwell, not less eager to preserve 
Wallace, sot off for France, hoping to 
arrive before his friend. Ruthven, fear
ful that Wallace and Edwin might fall 
into the hands of the venal wretches 
now widely dispersed to seize the chief 
and hi i adherents, sent out the Lanark 
veterans, in divers disguises, to pursue 
the roads it v as probable he might take, 
and guard him safely to the coast. Till 
Ruthven should receive accounts of 
their success, he forbore to forward the 
letter which Wallace had left for Bruce; 
but on the fourth day Scrymgeour and 
his party returned with the narrative of 
Lumloeh.

The horror and grief of Ruthven were 
unutterable ; and cautious of inflicting 
too her vy a blow on the fortitude of his 
wife and Helen, he commanded Grimsby 
and Hay to withhold, from everybody at 
lluntingtower, the tidings of its young 
lord's fate ; and then he despatched them 
with the letter of Wallace to Bruce, and 
the information of Monteith’s treach-

the hill, and ran to the summit, waving

in my barque, floating 
the Forth!”

brother, generous llambledon," 1 gave to you your homes and your liberty; 
returned Bruce, “ I rect ive and will por- I grant then a grave to him whom some 
tion thee. My paternal lands of Cadzow, I amongst you repaid with treachery and 
on the Clyde, shall be thine for ever ; I death!” 
and may thy posterity be as worthy of I
thy inheritance as their ancestor is of I with tears and lamentations a vast 
my love and confidence.” I crowd collected. Bruce ordered his

Hambledon having received his new I bards to raise the coronach, and the 
sovereign’s directions concerning the I march commenced towards the tent 
disembarkation of those sacred remains, which canopied the remains. The whole 
which the young king declared he | train followed, as if each individual had

lost his dearest relative. Scrymgeour
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The news had spread to the town, and

should welcome as the pledge of Heaven 
to bless his victories in peace, returned I laid the standard of Scotland upon the 
to the haven. -------- ■ — ■■■ ----------

At the hour of the midnight watch the I __ -.
trumpets of heralds resounded without I ^ H 3)1
the camp, and Bruce hastened to the I e
council-tent to receive the tidings. The I rPAPHfnGniA 
communications of llambledon had given 4 * Vf A llvUlllUl
him reason to expect another struggle | „ often cannot be cure(j but it can be 
for his kingdom, and the message of the
trumpets declared it should be a mortal . .
one. At the head of a hundred thousand I Every cold must be take n 
men Edward had forced a rapid passage I ant* care taken in s®,ec e . cvr. 
through the Lowlands, and was now I treatment such as Dr. .
within a few hours’ march of Stirling. I UP Linseed and urpen

The strength of tho Scottish army did While consumptives are being 
not amount to more than thirty thousand I care of and tuberculosis is being c0 
men, but the relics of Wallace were I quered who is going to light pneu mon » 
there! The young monarch lost not the I which seems each year to claim mo 
advantage of choosing his ground first.; I and more victims, 
and therefore as his power was deficient I It is the children and older Pe°P 
in cavalry, he so took the field as to I who yield most readily to this tlls^a‘ ’ 
compel the enemy to make it a battle of I but with the system run down or r 
infantry alone. undue exposure it is to be looked tor a

the result of any severe cold on wt?

On Grimsby’s arrival at Hunting- 
tower, he was conducted to Bruce. The 
delirium had only left him that morn
ing, and lie had just exchanged his bed 
for a couch. Lady Helen started from 
her seat, and Bruce eagerly caughi the 
packets the soldier presented, 
inquired if all were well with Wallace ; 
but, ere he could answer, Lady Ruthven 
ran breathless into the room, holding out 
an open letter, which 11 ay had delivered 
to her. Bruce had just read the first 
line, which announced the captivity of 
Wallace, and with aery made an attempt 
t > spring from the couch ; but he reeled, 
and fell back insensible. The heart of 
Helen guessed some direful explana
tion ; she looked with speechless in
quiry upon her aunt and Grimsby. 
Isabella and Ercildown hastened to 
Bruce ; and Lady Ruthven, too much 
alarmed to remark the sad countenance 
of Helen read to her, from Lord Ruth- 
ven’s letter, the account of Wallace’s 
situation. Helen listened without a 
word ; tier heart seemed locked within 
her. Shortly afterwards, hurrying to 
her chamber, sho dismissed her maids; 
with tho excuse that she was ill, and 
desired not to be disturbed till morn
ing ; then, bolting her door, she habited 
herself in her page's clothes, and, drop
ping from her window into the park, ran 
swiftly towards Dundee. From that 
port she sailed to London in a Norweg
ian boat, and contrived by means of her 
jewels to obtain access to the veil of 
Wallace in the Tower of London. When 
the ponderous door grated on its hinges, 
she looked forward, and beheld the ob
ject. of her solicitude leaning along a 
couch ; a stone table was before him, at 
which ho seemed writing. He raised 
his head at the sound.

On the evening of the day on which 
Wallace ceased to exist, a mailed war
rior gained access into the Tower, whose 
deportment was such as to cause the 
warden to apprise the Earl of Glou
cester of it. The earl sought an inter
view with the stranger ; and he immedi
ately recognised in the warrior Robert 
Bruce, tho King of Scotland. Glou- 

44 Not to insure me a life of ages, with coster informed him of all the circum- 
all earthly bliss my portion ! I have stances attending the death of \\ allace, 
spoken to these offers before. Bead and conducted him to the room where 
them, my noble friend ; and then give the body was laid, and where Helen was 
him, as mine, the answer that would be kneeling beside the corpse. Glou- 
yours.” Gloucester obeyed; and while «‘ester left the sorrow- stricken pair to 
his eyes were bent on the parchment, gether and retired.
those of Helen were fixed on her bus- The tidings of the vengeance which 
band : she looked into his very soul, and Edward had taken against Wallace 
there saw the sublime purpose that con- struck like lightning through the souls 
signed his head to the scaffold. When of men. None, in either country, but 
Gloucester had finished, covered with those in the confidence of Gloucester, 
shame, he crushed the scroll in hi* hand knew that Heaven had snatched him 
and exclaimed, with vehemence, against from the dishonour of so vile a death, 
the duplicity and cruelty of his father- The English, blushing, ventured not to 
in-law, so to mock the embassy of France breathe the name ot a man whose vir- 
and its noble object. tues seemed to have found a sanctuary

Finding the chief not to be simien, in every honest heart; but when the 
Gloucester withdrew to acquaint the news reached Scotland the indignation 
monarch with the ill success of his em- was general. There was not a map, even 
bassy ; but, ore noon, he re appeared, amongst the refractory chieftains, ex- 
with a countenance declarative of some cepting the Cummins, and their eoad- 
distressing errand. jutors Soulis and Monteith, who had

... ' „ .. ,,, , „ , . believed that, Kdward meant tosvntencc-Ï come," .aid Gloucester, “ not to tril)t to a severer fate
urge y°„ to send Lady lid. .. as a suitor that w lich hc had. pronounced
to K.ng I.Award, hut to spare j.er the ™ Balilll, The execution of Wal- 
,m,ery of being sépara cd from you lg wa9 that „f llilv.
whilel.fo» your*. He then sa.d that e > t too faithfuUy>
he French ambassadors were kept ... £6ci”d ,mch abhorrence in every breast, 

,gm,ranee o the conditions which were “'J r080 „ one man,
offered to the object of their miss on ; md\V.atencd to mJch to London and 
ami on being informed that ho had ro- a,,u .i 7 . . . . ..
fusod them, they showed themselves so sacrifice the tyran 01 
little satisfied with thesincerity of what John Cummin, the regent, who kept 
had been done, that Edward thought it his spies around lluntingtower, learned 
expedient to conciliate Philip, by taking that Bruce had proceeded to London, 
some pains to dislodge their suspicions, and, in order to conciliate Edward, ap- 
To this effect ho proposed to tho French prised him of the circumstance. Glou- 
lords, sending the final propositions to coster was present when Edward re- 
Wallace by that chieftain’s wife. “On ceived the regent's letter : and, in con- 
iny intimating,” continued the earl, ’ cert with Montgomery, who had just re- 
“ that I feared she would be unable to | turned from abroad, procured a j1.0?’9®’ 
appear before him, his answer was—‘Let and quickly and secretly accomplished

Isabella prevented.

token

We

To protect his flank he dug pits near . 
to Bannockburn, and, having overlaid I chf.^.îîn^u nfS‘« t,™nrimonting

stretched to St. Ninian's Monastery. ^ofTnseed and Turpen-
The centre was led by Lord Ruthven tine to a|,a 1 the inflammation of the 

and Walter Stewart; the right owned bronchial t£bes to aid expectoration 
the leading of Douglas and Ramsay ; and t() k the 
and the left was put in charge of Lennox,1 
with Sir Thomas Randolph.

tine to allay the 
bronchial

gh free ami loose.
This great medicine has a thorough 

, and far-reaching action, which is ‘ 
Bruce stationed himself at the head of obtained from ordinary cough mcuicin^ 

the reserve, and with him were Lochawe and this is why three bottles of it arc 
and Kirkpatrick, and Lord Bothwell, S(,i,i fOP oue Gf any similar treatment, 
with the true De. Longueville, and the | ]t has 
men of Lanark—all determined to make 
this division the stay of their little 
army, or the last sacrifice for Scottish 
liberty, and its martyred champion’s 
corpse. There stood the sable hearse 
of Wallace—the royal standard waved 
over his sacred head. “By that Heaven 
sent palladium of our freedom,” cried 
Bruce, pointing to the bier, “we must 
this day stand or fall. lie who deserts 
it murders William Wallace anew !”

cou

vaine.v proven its extraordinary 
in the cure of coughs, colds, er P* 
bronchitis and asthma and people na* 
learned to trust it implicitly an 
keep it constantly at hand. .

Mrs. F. Dwyer, Chesterville, 
writes : “ My little girl of three >e- 
had an attack of bronchial pneu»’1 
My husband and I thought 
going to leave this world, as 
resisted the doctor's treatment, 
tho first two doses of Dr. Chase s •. ^ 

The chiefs all swore to conquer or to of Linseed and Turpentine the cni ^ 
die; and the Abbot of Inchaff ray drew gan to get better and we are t m ^ 
near with the iron box, which Douglas to say, is now well again after ^ ^ 
had caused to be brought from St. ! weeks’ illness.” 25 cts. a bottle 
Fitlan’s Priory. On presenting it to the dealers or Edmanson, Bates & to.

ward, h rom Rutherglen to Lumloeh, 
no place had presented itself in which 
he thought he could plant an ambuscade 
to surprise Wallace; but in this village 
he had stationed a force of savages 
brought from the Irish island of Itath- 
1 iii. These Bithliners neither knew of 
Wallace nor his exploits. Midnight 
had passed, and stealing out of the cot
tage, they advanced towards the barn. 
Monteith raised the latch, and, setting 
the door

she was 
her case 

After
The first glance of his countenance 

struck to the heart of Helen: venera
tion, anguish, shame, all rushed on her 
at once. She was in his presence ; but 
how might he turn from the consolations 
he had not sought ! The intemperate 
passion of her stepmother now glared 
before her ; his contempt of the coun
tess' advances appeared ready to be ex-

open, with his finger on his lip, 
beckoned his followers. Without ven
turing to draw a breath, they ap
proached the threshold. Monteith giv
ing the signal, retreated, while his men

have p 
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APRIL 24, 1908, 8APRIL 24, MOO. the catholic record
> repeated the prohibit; 
been given with jl „ “ 
ee, then, these caudate! 
ound protection uudeî n

-pastS rss ssïS
ving placed his array, di< 
ipernumeraries of hi, 
i of his soldiers, and ,2 

he camp, in the rear „f 
ill. By daybreak the whoh 

army came in view Tv. yed the banner ,,l Kar \l 
lie main body was |,.d , ? 
upported by bis most 1 
Tn \ Mth,'yu|,|iro‘*d
of Dunkeld stood on thef,i
site hill, between the Alik 
iskenneth and InehaBr,, 
'Mass, fie passed alonein'
! Scottish lines barefoot {wï 
.X in his hand, and exhorted
ht for their rights, iheirki
rpse of William \\ ailacel a, 
itiou, the Scots fell on "their 
infirm their resolution with , 
sudden humiliation of their 
cited an instant triumph i„ 
d Edward; and, spurting for. 
shouted aloud. "They yield' 
for mercy !” "They cry foi 
Turned Percy, trying to with, 
lajesty, “but not from us. (>„ 
id on which they kneel the 
torious, or find their

©hwcottonnl.Hambledon plaeed on it the sword 
P a helmet of the sacrificed hero. 
Bruce observed all in silence. The 
facred burthen was raised. Uncovering 

royal bead, with his kingly purfile 
•weeping the dust, be walked before tl.e 

bier shedding tears.
it the cates of Cambuskenneth the 

shot appeared at the head of his 
brethren^ and, without uttering the 
"rief that shook his aged frame, he 
™ised tho golden crucifix over the bier, 
and a'tor leaning his face for a few 
minutes on it, preceded the procession 
Into the church.

Oil the steps of the alfar the bier 
rested. Tne Bishop of Dunkeld re
vived the sacred deposit with a cloud 
of Incense; and tho organ, answered by 
the voices of the choristers, breathed 
the solemn requiem. The frankincense 
parted its vapour : and a wan hut beau- 
iifui form, clasping an urn to her breast, 
appeared, and,stretched on a litter, was 
borne towards the spot. It was Helen, 
Drought from the adjoining nunnery, 
•where, since her return to these shores, 
she had languished in the gradual decay 
if the fragile bonds which alone fettered 
her mourning spirit.

Ail night had Isabella watched by her 
couch, expecting that each breath would 
be the last her sister would draw in this 
world. Helen earnestly Implored I>a- 
bella that the hallowed presence of Wal
lace might bb ss her nuptials with Bruce.

Isabella bowed her head. As Bruce 
approached to take Ids part in the 
sacred rite, he raised the band which 
fay on the pall to his lips. The cere
mony began; was finished ! As the 
bridal notes resounded from the organ, 
and tho royal pair rose front their knees, 
Helen held her trembling bauds iver 
them. She gasped for breath, and 
would have sunk without a word, had 
not Bothwell supported her upon his 
breast; she looked on him with a grate 
ful smile, and with a strong effort spoke: 
Be you blest in all tilings, 

would have blessed you!"
Isabella wept in each others arms, 
threw herself prostrate on the coflin.

Iu this awful moment the Abbot of 
Inchafiray, believing the dying saint 
was prostrate In prayer, laid his hand on 
the iron box, which stood at the foot of 
Wallace’s bier. "Before the sacred re
mains of the once champion of Scotland, 
and in the presence of his royal succes
sor," exclaimed the abbot, “let this 
mysterious coffer of St. Fillan’a be 
-pened, to reward the deliverer of Scot- 
laud according to its intent!" If it 
were to contain the relics of St. Killan

could

As he finished these words, he touched 
a spring ingeniously arranged in the 
frame. As if by magic the veil lifted 
and I saw the object of my lifelong 
curiosity.

^ MADE IN CANADA*
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High School course prepat at ion or matriculation 
and professional studies, College oi Aits course 
preparations for degrees and seminaries. Natural 
Science couise thoroughly equipped experiments!

Critical English Litei.«ture received 
special attention. First-class board and tuition onls 
$150,00 per annum. Send (or catalogue giving fuu 
particulars.
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It was a masterpiece. No picture of 
his that I had ever seen could compare 
with it. 1 drew back in astonishment, 
and studied its details from a greater 
distance. At one side was a portrait of 
my father himself, with lines in his face 
such as 1 never remember having known.
He was kneeling, but the expression of 
the countenance was not such as is ordin
arily depicted as that of a devotee. I
should rather describe it as the essen- 1
tial type of a man to whom some ray of Ij
hope had come iu a moment of despair. I* 1 1#|

hawng'juSen"at his sidu “though DAMN G POWULI
In the center was a more conventional rnyp tr iktwx

representation of St. Joseph holding the 1 1 HL IvlIND
lloly Child. One finger of tho saint was 1 TUI A T Df f A ore 
pointed toward my father, and the Child's I I ft A I I LlL AO Lj 
hand was upraised, as though expelling g TUI 17 DC ADI I? 
some evil force. On the other side of 3 1 tll-i A Juvzi LtL
the saint was the picture of my mother, 1
her face calm and sweet, turned toward i E. W. GILLETT CO., LTD. 
the center, as she knelt iu that attitude j 
of devotion in which I think we both re- |m| 
membered her best. Despite my vaunt- 
ed doubts, I had difficulty lu lrestrain
ing myself from kneeling to join the 
group of worshippers.

When 1 had looked at the picture for 
some moments my father began to tell 
me its story.

“ John,” he said gently, “ the doubts 
that you feel are the heritage that 1 
have left you. You have known that 1 
was a convert. You have not known 
that 1 was brought up in utter agnostic
ism, as indifferent to religion as though 
God had never existed. When 1 was 
married to your mother. 1 made the usual 
promises :»s to rearing my children in 
the Catholic faith. I did so, because I 
had not the slightest interest as to what 
faith they should embrace.

“ For two years after that things were 
quite prosperous with me. My pictures 
were selling well. I had a little money 
in the bank, and a good sum invested.
I built this house ou a plan of monthly 
installments, because it was better than 
withdrawing my funds from where they 
were paying dividends enough to cover 
the payments on the house.

“ About six weeks before you were 
born there came a financial crush that 
wiped out my savings in the twinkling 
of an eye. The publishers on whom I 
had relied for most of my income, failed 
in one case ; another firm stopped taking 
new work for a year. People who had 
promised to buy my paintings cancelled 
their orders iu the common strt ss. The

In a long norite of dlaeetlon expoiimenla curried on by l'rofeeeor Harcourt, 
of (iuelph Agricultural College, with the Human 3ubj >ct, taking nil the 
necessary precautions to Insure accuracy, he deuermlned thy digustlbillty of 
various cereals and furnished tho following results :

Percentage tf the constituents digested :

r
Pure Calorics per gram. 

- - 8,733
2,488

- 2,256
- 2.296

Organic Matter;
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iron
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particular. of how to win « cub print of .oven hundred dollars or a life 
annuity of fifty two dollar..
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full name and address, and mention the paper tn which you saw this advertise
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Religion .nut Art Spalding.
The Wonder Wmkci ot Padua St< 
The l.epei'- of Molokai 
A Troubled Heart -StodcLml 
The M.m of the Family Reid 
A Child of Mary Rent.
The I.ile of Christ -Elliott 
'I lie Passion of Christ Elliott 
Plain Facts foi Fair Minds—Se.irlc 

ry’s Notebook 
iop Wadharru 

• Brother^ of Holy Cn 
Priests of Holy Cro->s —Cavanaug 

The Young Convert*- i)e (.ioesbrtand 
The Life of Venerable Gat

States--O'

the matter, he will find no dearth of 
Catholic books written with real literary 

At the end of this article thepower.
writer has given a list of books of such 
a character.

stances. Fifteen thousand dollars at 
the cost of my life, was what 1 had to 
give my family of two. I was determin
ed to give it. *

"But, suddenly, I reflected that I 
must needs be very certain of the re
sult of so serious au act, I grew a little 
confused as to whether the date for pay
ment of the premium was not already 
pass- d, and drew the policy from the 
pigeonhole in the top where 1 kept it.

“Y< u know the habitual disorder in 
which I have always kept that desk. 
The papers were [filed up on it then 
just as they are now. 1 suppose my 
trembling hand shook it a little, and a 
small card from the top fluttered down 
o the writing tablet. Your mother 

must have put it there; it was a picture 
of Saint Joseph and the Holy Child. I 
tossed it back to the place trom which 
it had fallen, so carelessly that it hung 
unbalanced, waiting a breath to bring 
it down again.

TEST OF
24 YEARS

I llow easily great good may be done 
by lending or giving as presents in
structive and entertaining Catholic 
books.
versarios are opportune times for pre
senting books of this kind to a friend 
or relative. And even if they are not 
read at the time, they will be kept as 
remembrances, perhaps to be read later 
on, not only by the recipient, but also by 
others. Thus is a real apostolate inaug
urated.

, . graves:”
£ contemned this opinion; and 
that now Wallace was dead, 
ar no other opponent, ordered 
o charge. The horsemen, to 
it of thirty thousand, obeyed, 
ng forward, found destruction 
trenches and on the spikes in 
and with broken ranks and 

ufusion, fell or lied under the 
which poured on them from a 
ng height. De Valence was 
and, being carried off the field, 
rear ranks with dismay; while H 
» division was struck with con- ■ 
i. Bruce seized the moment u( I 
; and, seeing his little army I 
I by the arrows of the English, I 
lothwell round wit h a body of I 
ittack the archers. This was I 
and, Bruce coming up with his I 
the battle in the centre be- I 
tinate. Many fell before the 1 
e youthful king; but it was the I 
>1 Bothwell to encounter the I 
nteith in the train of Edward. I 
tish earl was then at the head I 
nark men. “Fiend of the most I 
; reason 1” cried he, “vengeance I 
’ and with an iron grasp throw- I 
into the midst ol tho faithful I 
y dragged him to the hearse of I 
icf; and there, on the skirts of I 
I, the traitor died under a I 
swords. “So,” cried Ireland, I 
he murderers of Wallace V 1 
s crisis the woman and followers I 
Scottish camp, hearing such I 
tnt acclamations from their I 
quitted their stations behind I 
and ran to the summit, waving I 
arfs and plaids in exultation. I 
jlish, mistaking these people for I 
irmy, had not the power to re- I 
rom tho confusion which had I 
hem on Edward himself receiv- I 
nmd, and panic-struck t hey flung I 
leir arms and fled. The king I 
y escaped; but being mounted on I 
lorse, he put him to the speed. I 
ched Dunbar, where the Earl of 
:ave him a passage to England, 
thron camp, with all its riches, I 
i the hands of Bruce. At the ■ 
ur of morn, Bruce re-appeared I 
eld ; the troops he had restrained ■ 
e pursuit were drawn out in ■ 
He unfolded to them the solemn ■ 

i which he bad called them, to I 
bosom of their native land re- g 

.he remains of Wall act*, 
you your homes and your liberty; 
len a grave to him whom some 
t you repaid with treachery and

lews had spread to the town, and 
?ars and lamentations a vast 
collected. Bruce ordered his 
;o raise the coronach, and the 
commenced towards the tent 
anopied the remains. The whole 
llowed, as if each individual had 
i dearest relative. Scrympeour 
e standard of Scotland upon the

—Alexander 

oss Trahey.
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Gorman.
I'list Lessons in the Scie 
A Story ol Fifty Ye.irs 
Chronicles of the Little 
Between Whiles 
Father Tabb's P 
Book* and Reading Azaria 
Phases of Thought and Criticisi 
Seedlings—Col 
All the year Round—Keane 
Thoughts of a Recluse—O'Malle 
The Catholic School Sys

Life of Eathei 
Father Ryan't

MSof the Sain:

Sisters -Mannix 
(poems)—O Neill.

Au evon wider field is afforded the 
teacher who gives as premiums Catholic 
books of literary merit. Such books are 
usually kept, and always find their way 
into many hands. Olten they are the 
first Catholic books read by the recipi
ent or his relatives. The choice should 
be select, and no book not well written 
should be given as a premium. The 

for this is evident. When a

«T
United State;as Wallact

Bruce and 
Helen

; Jogues—SI 
s Pouins.

“IF WE PERISH WITH THE BODY.’1

(The following is an extract from a
sermon of the celebrated French ideas of vice and virtue are reversed 
preacher, Massillon, of whom Louis XVI. the most, inviolable laws of society 
said: “ Other preachers make me ish; all moral discipline perishes ; the
pleased with them, hut Massillon makes government of States and Nations has no 
me displeased with myself.”) longer any cement to hold it together;

If we wholly perish with the body, all tho harmony of the body politic be-
discord, tho human race is no

reason
“And the motion of opening the sheet reader takcs u|) a Catholic book for the 

of parchment was sufficient to cause it flrat timt, be wju |)e either favorably or 
to tail once more. It dropped upon the unfav„rahly impressed by the author, 
page opposite that on which I began to j( favorably, he will want more such 
search 1er the date. The plan of self- b(Klks h,, rvad . ;[ unfavorably, he may 
destruction which was uppermost in not ruad any ra„re Catholic books, 
my mind probably helped to attract J,, schools and colleges especially, but 
my attention to the word at which the e|8Owber0 also, tile best opportunity 
corner of the card pointed, I read the pre8(.nts jtseif 0f carrying on the apos- 
lioe: ‘ The insured agrees that this tolate of Catholic reading. The teacher 

bank in which I had kept a small account poUcy is not payable in case insured wbu gvts together by buying or borrow- 
was tile one thing that held. I had a dies by an act of wilful suicide.’ a uumlier of good Catholic books
$1,000 there, and it lasted until a few “For a moment I wa- overpowered and ',ends them to his pupils to read is 
mouths after your birth. I watched it with insane rage at the thwarting of my 00I1(erring upon them a priceless bless- 
steadily dwindle toward nothing. Nut design. I started to vent my spleen Students are great readers, and
wishing to alarm your mother who never upon the picture which had shown me jccnnuiieiidiiig a bmik to them will 
became strong again, I kept the knowl- the impossibility of my scheme. 1 tore usu.d|v be the means of getting them to 
edge of our condition front her. it into scraps, aui liung them at the tpad ,t. One book will be the fore-

" Tilings went on from bad to worse, open pages. The bit which sti.l retain- ruaner 0f another, and thus by degrees
ed the lace and arm of the child fell so tho atudl,nt will have cultivated a taste 
that the crude y printed hand pointed {op Catholic reading, 
to another clause of the engraving. I The writer has entered this field of 
do not think 1 had every carefully read Christian endeavor with considerable 
the terms of that policy. The agent 9Ueeoss> aud is iu the hope of cucour- 
who sold it to mo was a personal friend, a„m„ ,,thers to take up the same worthy 
and I took his word that it was one of work t[l t he has thought it well to have 
the most liberal to be lia >. 1 now dis- a ]ist of g0lld Catholic hooks published,
covered a feature hitherto unknown to ' The following is a list ol Catholic 
me. The tiny fingers on the bit of card- hooks which may be obtained from any 
board indicated a scale of loans which Catholic publishing house or in most 
the company would make upon the Catholic libraries. Priests or editors of 
policy as security. , Catholic papers may be consulted as to

“Through the mist that gathered in the character aud contents of Catholic
books.

what an imposture is this whole system 
of laws, manners aud usages, on which more than an assemblage of reckless bar- 
human society is founded! If we wholly barians, shameless, remorseless, brutal, 
perish with the body, those maxims of denaturalized, witli no other check than 
charity, patience, justice, honor, gruti- passion, with no other bond than irrelig- 
tude and friendship, which sages have ion, with tie other God than self! 
taught and good men have practised, Such would he the world impiety 
what are they but empty words pos- would make. Such would be this world, 
sussing no real and binding efficacy ? such a belief in God and immortality to 
Why should we heed them, if we have die out of the human heart, 
hope in this life only ?

Speak not of duty. What can we 
owe' to the dead, to "the living, to our
selves, if all are or will be nothing?
Who shall dictate our duty, if notTinr 
own pleasure— if not our own passions?
Speak not of morality. It is a mere 
chimera, a bugbear of human invention, 
if retribution terminate with the grave.

comes

himself,” returned the king, “they 
nut meet a holier bosom than this!" and, 
resting the box on the ci fiiu, he un
clasped the lock, and the regalia off 
Scotland were discovered! At this 
sight Bruce exclaimed, "Thus did this 
truest of human beings protect my rights 
even while the people 1 had deserted, 
aud whom he had saved, knelt to him to 
wear them all l"

“And thus Wallace crowns thee ! 
said Dunkeld, taking the diadem from No one was willing to give mu credit 
ts coffer, and setting it on his head. when every man feared his neighbor.
"Ilearest thou that, my beloved There was none to whom I could go lor 

Helen?" cried Bothwell touching her I a loan. I missed one payment on the 
"laspcd hands. house, a heavy premium was coming due

She spoke not; she moved not. Both- on the life insurance 1 had carried since 
well raised the clay cold face. "That before marnage. I dared not curtail 
soul is lied, my lord!” said he; “but from expeuscs for fear of arousing your 
von eternal sphere they now together mother's suspicions. I drew my last $211 
look upon your joys." " from the bank. It carried us for some-

Before the renewing ot the moon, the thing over a week, 
aim of Wallace’s life, the object of “ And then came the day when I drew 
Helen's prayers, was accomplished, out of my pocket the very last dollar. 
Peace reigned in Scotland. The dis- 1 can see it yet. I sat there and gazed 
comf1 ted Edward died at Carlisle; and at the dark figures on its green surface, 
his son and successor sent to offer such 1 can remember the pictures that floated 
honourable terms of pacification that before my mind ; the loss of our home, 
Bruce accepted them; an I a lasting your mother and yourself in want— 
tranquillity spread prosperity and starving. I stared, fascinated with the 
happiness throughout the laud. engraving on the dollar note, until all

,nE KN1), | things seemed to blur before my ey. s lit
oue vast darkness of despair.

” Remember. I was without any relig
ion. But, until that day, I had a ways 

artist. Without | maintained a fairly strict moral code.
In the moments that I looked at that

;

SOLITUDE AND SOCIETY

The better sort are driven back on 
themselves, away from the noise aud 
strife of the crowd; for only in quietude 
and remoteness arc (pure thought and 
love possible. It were not rasli to say 
that tile purpose of education is to 
accustom us to live in our own minds 
and consciences. The finest natures are 
the most lonely. The genius seeks tho 
tolitude where none but high spirits 
dwell. The saint loves only the com- 

of God and of holy thoughts.

If we must wholly perish, what to us 
are sweet ties of kindred ? What the 
tender names of father, mother, child, 
sister, brother, husband, wife or friend?
The characters of a drama are not more 
illusive. We have no ancestors, no de
scendants; since succession cannot be 
predicated of nothingness. Would we 
honor the illustrious dead? How absurd 
to honor that which has no existence !
Would we take thought of posterity ?
How frivolous to concern ourselves for 
those whose end, like our own, must 

Have wo made 
a promise ? How can it bind nothing to 
nothing ? Perjury is but a jest. The 
last injunctions of the dying, what sanc
tity have they more than the last sound 
of it chord that is snapped of an instru
ment that is broken?

To sum up all ; if we must wholly per
ish, then is obedience to the laws insane | estate. But one cannot become a man 
servitude, rulers and magistrates are in the true sense, if he live much in the 
but the phantoms which popular imbecil- company of his fellows ; for unless he 
itv has raised up; justice is an unwar- often withdraw into himself he can 
rantable infringement upon the liberty neither know nor love the best, can be 
of men—an imposition, an usurpation ; neither holy nor wise, can neither 
the law of marriage is a vain scruple ; rightly live nor die. The noblest keep 
modesty, a prejudice; honesty and prob- aloof and cherish solitude, not alone 
ity, such stuff as dreams are made of ; because their thoughts are tyrannical 
and incests, murders, parricides, the and over mastering, but because they 
most heartless cruelties and the blackest f,,el that in society what they best know 
crimes are but the legitimate sports of and most love is as the witchery of 
man's irresponsible nature ; while the sweet music to the deaf, and as blended 
h i r.Mi epithets applied to them are nu-rts- shadings of softest colors are to the 
ly such as the policy of legislators lias blind.- Bishop Spalding, 
invented, and imposed upon the credul
ity of the people.

Here is the issue to which the vaunted
philosophy of unbelievers must inevit- Oshawa
ably lead. Here is that social felicity, w* ^ ^ J Twothousa ml designs for sum.-., 
that sway of reason, that emancipation hall., waremoms,vhureh.*,re«.
from error,of which they eternally prate ( Ceilingswriteforhandsome. 
as being the fruit ol their doctrines. Ac- ; ,y illu„trated hook .bowing exdiwivc Pcdtar designs, 
cept their maxims and the whole world | npni »d People of Oshawa
falls back into a frightful chaos ; all the , ........ Ifi...... '"...m.-*. V“^"»“

I relations of Ufv art* eon founded ; all the

1l
pauy
Among animals the noblest are tho 
most solitiry. Nevertheless human 
qualities can be awakened and devel
oped iu society only : in other words 
through companionship and the inter
change of good offices. The warp and 
woof of om life are made by scciety. 
From it we receive language, from it re
ligion, from it institutions and arts. 
Of it and in it we are born and grow 
and become capable of thought and love. 
One could never rise to intelligence and 
conduct in isolation, could neven leant 
to be generous or kind or just or helpful 
—in a word, could never reach man’s

my eyes, I read that I could obtain
$700.00 upon what I had paid. English books and thbir author*.
Think of it. Seven hundred dollars Sermons Preached Oil Various Occasion* New-
to a man who believed that he and man 
his family were on the verge of starva- alStoBU-N.wman 
tion; m< ney enough to see me through Sin and Its Consequence* Manning, 
three mouths of expenses, even as high |1"tb[olaal^vv^m°in!he H° y ^ °st 
as they were; money enough to give me j , ifeand Letter* of Father Ft her-Bowden

Sïff„“iufï.»;X"CS «SwS5Stw
ot that little card and pressed thém to j oUr Divine Savioi# Hedley. 
my unworthy lips in the first act of "
devotion I had ever performed. 1 Bishop Medley's Retreat

"I put the pistol back into its drawer. X Da^Tn 
It is there now, but I have lost the key. I Thoughts for All T unes Vaughan 
When your mother came in I took the XîùgEin.
carfare and went down to the office ol | The Blble |ls r*t and Abuse \ augha ; 
the insurance company. As I returned, 1 Earth to Heaven Vaughan 
having placed the most of the money in
the bank. I passed the little church to ] Mariae Corona Sheehan 
which we have always gone. The old
priest w s standing at its door. 1 asked I i.l[e Qf Cardinal Manning t». 
him to show me the Statue of Saint 1 l ife of Cardinal Newman 
Joseph inside, and he did it. It was my I gtu7hesfm fheffablcs of Onrl.ord -Maturm.
first instruction for holy baptism. I Self-Knowledge and Self-Diseipline -Maturin

“That picture, of course, idealizes the Prmc.ples and Practices of the Spiritual Life 
situation a little. I have kept it for I U u|e of St Augustine Moriarity. 
myself. Whenever I felt an inclination 1 i ife of st. Bernard Ratisbonne. 
to doubt the goodness of God or the | 

power of prayer I came and looked at it.
I hoped it would never come to pass 
that you should need to know of it or 
its story. My son, the picture has been 
blessed; let us say a prayer 
Foster Father and the Child for light.”

With my father I knelt aud prayed 
But I know it was not so much Faith I 
needed then. 1 wmted to go to con
fession.—George A. Cain in Extension

*
Mixed Congregations -Newman

be annihilation!
anning“He

* i
THE VEILED PICTURE.

My father was an
ed'iii'mak'mg a very comfiirtable fortune I figure -1/ my moral sense failed me as 
from pictures whi'ch were, to say the it surely will some time fail the maul, 
least, above the average. He and I had whom it is not hacked by faith. I saw 
been the most perfect of comrades, from things as they are not. Bight^ und 
my earliest remembrance. 1 cannot re- wrong, honor and theft, l e and death- 
call ever being refused admission to his all became confused in the dull black-
studio. lie talked to me on the work he ness
-«doing,of the plans he ha) for selling desperate expedient.
it lie explained to me the reasons for “ I put the banknote hack into mt
usiner certain colorings for the various pocket when I heard your mother ap- 
kinds of pictures he made. I think he preaching. I knew she. eC^“fnc°" 
was disappointed that 1 did not follow money with J'hich to do the morning s 
in his footsteps though he never hinted marketing. Aa she entered the room 
a wish that I should do so ; only, he had took it out and pretended surprise at it
always taken me into his confidence about being no more. . ,, ah
his tasks in a way that made me feel he “‘Why,’ I exclaimed, tins s al lthe 
hoped it would go on where he would cash 1 have. Mill it do Mill you be 
leave off. able to save me carfare down to the

There was one picture in the studio, I bank ? , . ^ «1
however, which I had never seen. Asa " It will be pie. y,^ she replied I
child, 1 had wondered what might be have only a few things to l uy to day 
behind the veil that always hung before -and 10 cents for a candle for Saint 
it. Once or twice I entered the room Joseph s altar. th;„
and noted that the folds of the curtain “In my heart 1 ^«Ued agnlnslt tins 
had been disturbed ; otherwise, 1 never ast expenditure. But I ha“ded over
saw that anyone looked at that painting, that dollar n\i . f hundreds
Several times, iumy boyhood, my curios- only to ra I , bve
ity had nearly gotten the better of my more. She stooped to kiss me ^
sense of propriety ; but I had always as you remember, she always did when
resisted the impulse to draw back the setting forth for goriest absence. I 
veil. No reference ever passed between kissed her, Promised to listen f y o 
US as to the mysterious picture, until 1 cried. I wondered what she would

I IniSed

tn believe in tilings immaterial. Per- fully, taking trvinn the
haps my doubts were the punishment of place them hammer and trigger 1 
my growing carelessness in regard to springs m the hammir rnd hr'SK«r' 
religious duties. On the morning when had made up my mind to secure tor y ou 
1 was to have my first look at the voi'ed and your mother the amount of my 
picture, I casually dropped my mental stirai.ee by y ig- die T() bc
attitude to my father. I shall never for- No, I did not . _ieasure ;n
(fet the look of pain that came into his ”"re’ ^ lcre. ., v>ut I could not
face as he turned and asked me. “My life these last months, but (could not
hoy, are you losing your faith ?" help wish,ng to live «ntH times

• had always tried to be honest with should bright . little II
him, and 1 confessed that religion had were some way to 1ww»' 
come to appear very unreal to my mind, there had bee i . 5 I 1 t of work 
Slowly, and with bowed head, lie laid hard times of get ^ g J , ^ thmiclit
aside his brushes and plaque. He rose I would have pre e .'theming to do- 
from his seat before the easel and led that 1 was deliberately Renting to de 
the way across the great room to the fraud the msttranoe company d.dm>t 
wall where the strange picture hung. occur to me. T ‘ tli« life God

“ John,” lie said, as he walked, “ I terrible thing to destroy the life God 
hav,. waited all these years to do what I gave me was beyond my meut, ^ f  ̂
”m about to do; and all these years I I only hated to die, . ibat was
have prayed that 1 might never need to making a sacrifice , theVircum-

you what you are about to see.” bitter but nceesso y

of that hour ; aud I resolved ou a

Goldie.
Goldie.

.asquet.st Call a Halt 
d Pneumonia 1

» cannot be cured but it can be 
rented.
cold must be taken seriously, 
care taken in selecting effective 
tment such as Dr. Chase’s Syr* 
>f Linseed and Turpentine, 
e consumptives are being 
f and tuberculosis is being con- 
who is going to light pneumonia, 
seems each year to claim more 
ire victims.
the children and older people 

eld most readily to this disease, 
th the system run down or from 
exposure it is to be looked for a9 
suit of any severe cold on tne 
ind lungs.
le the doctors are experimenting 

why not do all we can to 
it this dreadful ailment by 
erv cold seriously and using Dr* 

Syrup of Linseed and Turpen- 
) allay the inflammation of tne 
liai tubes, to aid expectoration 
keep the cough free and 100961 .

1 great medicine has a thoroug 
ir-reaching action, which is ”'* 
ed from ordinary cough medicines 
is is why three bottles of it an? 
>r one of any similar treatm * 
proven its extraordinary va 

ï cure of coughs, colds, ci' P* 
litis and asthma and people nav 
d to trust it implicitly and to 
t constantly at hand.
1. F. Dwyer, Chesterville,

“ My little girl of three yea” 
attack of bronchial pneunm • 

she WJS 
her case

After

1 ur. of Ats 
I ife of St. I 
I ife of1 
Fife of Father Thom 
Adelaide Proctor's P

-îiiSt. Dominic -Inane.

i=k
Fit for the finest building. Cost 
little enough. Reduce tire-risks.

AMERICAN BOOKS AND THEIR AUTHOR* 
, I Faith of Our Fathers—Gibbon*
, I Education and the Higher Fife Spalding 

I Things of the Mind--Spalding.
. I Aphorisms and Reflections Spalding 
r I Means and Ends of Education -Sp ih mg

1
Socialism and Labor -Spalding.
Glimpses of Truth -Spalding.

taken to the

the apostolate of catholic
READING.

BY A CONVERT.
From the Catholic Universe. 1

In one of his excellent books Bishop 1 
Dudley makes the strong statement that 1 
without some Catholic reading it is im
possible to keep the faith in a country I 
like ours. And the reason he gives for I 
so speaking is that the constant imbib I 
ing of the moral and religious poison of 
secular reading must find au antidote in I 
the reading of Catholic books and papers.

When a Catholic Bishop of world-wide 
fame writes in such forcible language of 
the pernicious effects of profane read 
ing, it certainly behooves all who prize 
their holy religion to do all they can 
to promote in themselves and others a 
taste for the reading of Catholic authors. 
If any man takes the trouble to look into

uns
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WASH DAY A JOY ■t

r* _ nr [Up heaviest blankets. To prove my claims I will send without one cent 01 
crot and prepay the freight, a “ 1900 Gravity ” machine to any responsible woman for
V " * 30 DAYS' FREE TRIAL

Do your week’s washings with it, then tell me how you like it 
Write to-day and address me personally.

a i-}

Ont.,
THE 1900 WASHER CO.. 
TORONTO. CAN.BACH. <MANAoew. M*4; : .

Don! Throw It Avuaband and I thought 
to leave this world, as 

ed the doctor's treatment.
•st two doses of Dr. Chase a • 
seed and Turpentine the chd , 
, get better and we are thank» 
- is now well again after „ 
i’ illness.” 25 cts. a bottle nt 

Edmanson, Bates & Lo.

mùiÉÜLi
I \ v^RP**Thny mend aU loaks In all utensils—Un. brass, 

jq c?> copper, grauttewftre. hot water bags, etc. 
| II ^ No solder, cement o^r Hvet.^ Anyone^ cantise
fX|i for sample4!»^" foe.’ 1'(“umi’i.f.tr package ah- 
I I SORTED BIZEB, Va., POSTPAID. Agents wanted.

Collett» Mfs Oo., Kept. .1. Collingwood, Ont.
F»,
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‘.mailian and A men 
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Each
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD4 Company, of New York, and T, C, Allen I In some fabts of the American Union 

A Co, of Halifax, N.lS., and will be ob-1 the autborltlea are handling the tippin. 
talnable within a week or two at all craze without gloves. It la a l.adg 6 
booksellers, and direct from the Record, I servility which comes to us from 
at what seems a decidedly small price I the ocean. In Spokane, Wash., 
for such a splendid work—$1.75 net.

the loyal devotion of those whose spirit
ual interests they protect and to whose 
temporal welfare they are never Indiffer
ent. Whatever restraint political agit
ation in Ireland has displayed is most 
largely due to the clergy.

THE C0NF1
gTATEMENT 

the fact 
HIM KBC 
CATH01.1C 
URAT1TUI

temple, and they are fast turning It Into 
a den of thieves.

who had been Indebted to the 
Soots for their knowledge of the true 
religion, found an opportunity of con
tributing in their turn a something to 
the happiness of their benefactors.’* We 
have confined ourselves to one point, 

0| I far the reason that when Dr. Mackle

oneCt)t CatfooUc fcerort)
<■ fi
'iVlJprie» of Subscription—|aoo per annum.

THOS. COFFEY, LL. D.. Editor and Publisher.

u Arivertieement tor teachers, situations wanted, etc., motion. Remittance to accompany

TormtoVrKmgimm "(mTv.'c''and' st BonifaïëTthe I wiabes to turn the early Irish Church 
S$SKhma.^sThl'etérU'throughout in. I into a l’reseyteriaa Kirk wo question 
°|zsie‘. changing res.denc, will please gwe old his seriousness. Many a time the wish 

es well 85 new address. . inserted I lather to the thought. That la not,
escroun'the'1 muaTranSmèd lorm. Each insertion I however, a proper way to treat history. 
10^ ^subscribers "ask fo, tïieir'pàper at the poo Historically, doctrinally and by diecip- 
oftos tt would be well »;re meyjo une the Irish Church was always Roman
Kt^n of carei'L»,. ma ,rw, p™Tc2k‘im lênee —“ B^ry in sanctity, learning and con- 
delryery cleik, who „U sometime, Ml ^ ^ th Mother Churoh.

liy author I Roman ever; I’resbv rian never.
t all other I

New I —-

PRESBYTERIAN LENT. the
person who receives as well a« he who
gives a tip will be judged guilty „fBl8_ 

In tuf. State of Washington severe | demeanor. It is made to apply wit|) 
punishment is dealt out to the owner of special force to the employees and 
any drinking saloon who permits a I employers in a public house er public 
woman to enter its portals, or sell or I service corporation. Few people stop t0 
give her any intoxicating liquor. This I thinlr that while the tip goes directly 
is very good as far as it goes. On the into the pocket of the employee it finds 
principle that the conniption of the its way eventually Into the 
best turns to the worst it may be com- the wealthy employer, because the 
mouilod. But there Is a host of other | employee receives but a mere pittance 
people, apart from the suffragettes, who ">f wage in considéra1,ion of the money 
will ask why should a man be permitted I extracted from tbe guest in the hotel or 

beast of himself and a woroau the traveller on a railway car. Si mctime

The Presbyterian, under date of 
March 25th, speaking upon Lent, ser
iously says;
Church there is no calendar to name, 
and excepting the Raster Day services 
there is little attention paid to Lent.* 
It takes a Scotchman a long time to 
get on to a joke. So wo presume Lent 
must have come and gone before he is 
aware that it is time to do penance. 
Easter bells are ringing their joyous 
notes before any of the forty Lenten 
penitential days have impressed them
selves upon Sandy’s theological mind. 
Why the Presbyterian Church should 
glory because it has no calendar to 
name displays a further want of knowl
edge which is deplorable. The calen
dar was destroyed when the great Act 
of Sacrifice was done away with and the 
‘‘Communion of Saints” expurgated from 
the Creed. Under pretence of exalting 
our Saviour Calvin and the rest of those 
heresiarchs tore away tbe calendar of the 
Saints and the sacred seasons and

i
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REV. FATHER PHALEN.‘‘In the Presbyterian

The Antigonish Casket of the 8th inst. 
contains the sad news of the death of its 
editor, the Rev. David Vincent Phalen.
Our first word is oue of deep sympathy.
It is a heavy blow to any cause in which 
he was interested to lose Rather Phalen.
To his diocese, and far beyond, his death 
will be justly mourned. To the Casket 
the loss is severest of all. Catholic 
journalism loses one of its ablest and 
most refined writers. The Church of 
Canada loses one of its saintly, gifted 
priests whose talents and energies were, 
amidst his own hard sufferings, devoted 
earnestly and generously to the explana
tion of its doctrine and the defence of 
Its truth. Ror nine years in failing 
health his facile peu bad been in active 
use In the Casket. During the last few 
years others would have rested weary
and worn with the pressure of disease. —A fTW WEEKS ^ ReTi a. P. Doyle,

mysteries. There was to be no object Nct 50 thc deToted F8th” P1ha'en- Paul.st, called at the White House, |
lesson in holy ceremony or blessed rite. Week aftcr week hia many ,,rien<k‘ and Washington, and introduced twenty-five

to replace sense, and odd admirer, reaped the benefit of his team-1 Ung priests to President Roosevelt.
ing, his taste, his devotion. He was but The ob.ppt of the vUit waa to personally 
young, having been born on Nov. 23, tbank the president for the just manner 
I860, at North Sydney, Nova Scotia. He (n which he bad Seated the Catholics 
was educated at the University of duringhis administration. Catholicism, 

all the same, no mysteries to cele-1 °ttawa' where he diaplay6d that 48,6111 Father Doyle said, has never asked for 
brate, no memories of saints to oommem- tor writing which he afterwards em- any9peciai favors under the constitution.

intercession to invoke. How | I’loyod 80 generously for tbe edification Tbey merely wiahed to be treated as 
of his co-religionists. After the comple-1 other American citizens. This visit was 
tion of his studies he was ordained priest

coffers ot

uySSSîSs*, for _
Pro
full

bempunished for drinking a glass of ! ago a gentleman was asked by the Pto- 

beer ? We have never yet seen a good I prietor of a high-class hotel in Florida 
advanced for the existence of to write in a book provided for that 

That it has done Infinite purpose the impression his visit had

BIBLICAL CRITICISM IN TOR
ONTO.LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION.

lie Delegation, 
tawa, June 13th, 1905,

reason3 Apostoh'
The guardians of Presbyterianism in

1 have I Toronto are shrewd in their generation* Mv Dear Sir.—Since coming to < anada ' nave 1 0
been» reader of your paper. 1 have noted with «atis- love 0f orthodoxy 18 somewhat
'.MUy ^i.^aluhlrutê'imim'ttwnh"»*™* leavened by worldly views of gain and
saSir^îïïî'îïs^t k1"1 They are ,iotaorry to 8<?,u

1fchelr y,,ung men occupy profe8aora
mg VUtvtline*- it hut, done a great deal of good for (.hajr8| although these utter from time 
i5re^ffirmwreMgn9nwho!^mt7nf!uenoe reaches to time views which shock covenanting

«,«. They stand, though with their
your work,andtiest wishM toMtsconhnuedsuccess, I ^n(?ea trembling, by the old \\estmin-

ourDoKATua, Archbishop of Ephesus, I #ter Confession of Raith. Some of the 
,>u younger members,l fully imbued with

their own importance and claiming that 
their own studies should not be hidden,

the saloon. .
harm no one will deny. If any one were I left upon hlsjsind. This is what U 
to give himself the task of proving wrote; “I came tere for mt atd 
that it has done any good he would find I change. My host got the linuge and 
himself loaded with a contract of im-1 the_waiter got the rest." Something

will shortly have to he done in Canada 
to put a stop to this vicious practice. 
It is a species of black mail.

*Fï
Mi. Thom», Coffry

mense proportions.

We are glad to notice that 
Toronto contemporary, the Globe, ii 
making war upon prurient fiction and 
Indecent pictures. Pulpit and preaa 
will Jiave to raiac a mighty commotion 
about this matter ere the authorities 
take action. We have seen in many of 
our book-stores shockingly imleoeut 
pictures and works of fiction which.-tiould 
not be permitted in the country, yet the 
authorities observe a masterly inaction. 
They are waiting for some one to make 
a complaint. Have we a circumlocution 
office in connection with the Depart 

I ment of Justice in Toronto? It is tbe 
"In Pittsburg, Penn., we are glad to he I buainPSS Qf that department to employ 
told, the divorce business is dull. In the I deteCtives to find out things, instead of 
last month there has been been GO per I wa;t;ng f,,r the man on the street to 
cent leas applications. V e may thus I makp a complaint. This is a very im- 
take it that the “ affinities ” are not so I portant matter and sooner or later the 
much in evidence in Pittsburg as former-1 authorities will have to employ men to 
ly. A press report tells us that some I kepp watcb and gnard over the liter» 
amusing incidents took place recently I turp odert,d for sale. It might also be 
in the court in that city. One woman j neceaaary to keep an eye on the book- 
asked for a divorce because her husband I abp]Vp8 of the public libraries.
insists on praying at 4 o'clock in the| ___________________
morning. Another woman complains 
that her husband plays the mouth organ 
while she has to chop wood. Not long I states that “be has often r. tlced the 
ago in Michigan a woman sought divorce | hardening influence of liquor-selling on 
because her husband had squeezed a hot 
potatoe in her hand.

out
Spirit was 
hymn singing the voice of God's eternal I 
High Priest. The Presbyterian Church 
has no calendar. Certainly not. It 
does not believe in a calendar; its days

University or Ottawa.
Ottawa, Canada, March ?th, 1900.

I sr rrsKvïïïïk
C* Jïolkfspint"pervade*'t he whofc. Therefore w.tÜ had to be administered. By some fortu- 

- | itous coincidence a Methodist minister,

Mr. Jackson, was giving vent to more 
radical views at the same time. Mr. S. 
H. Blake, the lay theologian of the 

Ai'HiL 24, 1909.1 Anglicans of Toronto, had made an 
attack upon the University of Toronto 
upon the same subject. Most, if not all, 
the members of the faculty in this de-

Mr. Thom», Coffey

are
pleasure.

orate or
rich to count Faster Day as a portion of I 
Lentl We are not unjust In supposing 
that Easter Day in the Presbyterian 
Church scarely differs from Michaelmas I 
Day or any other day. Easter'servioes, 1 
with the exception of a concert pitch in 
theorgan loft and thechoir ranks, leaves 
thePresbyterian Church unaffected. The 
little attention It gives to Leut marks 
also its appreciation of Easter. As it I 
did not prepare for the feast by obser
ving the fast and doing penance, neither 
can it enter into the spirit of the solem
nity of solemnities. Our contemporary 
takes consolation in the etymology of the 
word; “The term Itself has no religious 
significance, Lenten |tide being but the 
ancient Saxon name for March, which we 
recognize under a Latin face, meaning 
the lengthening simply of the spring 
days." That is rich; philology is a great 
study. What about the Latin face of 
Quadragesima, the liturgical term for 
Lent ? The Presbyterian recognizes 
the need of Lent, then turning round 
ridicules its verbal signification and 
religious origin. Our contemporary 
may possess his national deliberation in 
catching up to a joke or entering upon 
Lent ; he is too profound in his learning 
and too canny In hia reasoning to ap
preciate the difference between fast and 
feast, Lent and Easter.

Your, laithlully in Jesus Christ. 
ID. Falcosio, Arch, ot Larissa, 

Apo,t. Deleg. most appropriate for it may be said that 
for his native diocese of Antigonish by I president Roo8eVelt was no friend of 
Bishop Cameron in the year 1892. He tfae band of bigotg wbo 8ailed xmder the 
served on only one mission, that of Canso. | banuers |)( the Ai p, A, and Orangeism.
In 1899 he was appointed to the chair of 
English literature in St. Francis Xavier's 
college, Antigonish. The following year 
Father Phalen was chosen to be editor

London, Saturday.

THE EARLY IRISH CHURCH.

[R We feel that our too brief notice of partment were of the favored nation, 
the Rev. Mr. Mackic's attempt to make Another strange coincidence came 
St. Patrick ont a true Scot, and the about. A distinguished Scotch Bibli- 
Cburch he established in Ireland pure cal scholar, the Rev. Dr. Orr, of Glas- 
Preebyterianism, did not do the subject gow, had been long invited to visit 
justice. Letting thc first point alone Toronto. Whether by accident or 
with the single remark that Scotia, In | arrangement this gentleman's arrival 
the days of our Apostle, was applied only I did not take place till lately, when the 
to Ireland, we pass to tbe second. St. I storm about the ltev. Mr. Jackson had 
Patrick's preparation for his work wa- blown off and Mr. Blake's pamphlet had 
made in Gaul under the most renowned I gone the round. The curtain dropped 
bishops of the time. It was Pope Celes-1 amid the confusion of the actors, and 
tine who, changing his baptismal name | rose again with a soliloquy from a stal
ed Buocath, gave him that of Patrlcius. j wart conservative Scotch scholar. He 
After spending some time in a
tery near Tours in France he set out |. tellectually. His address upon the study 

Here he was admitted | of Scripture, earnest and learned, was

of The Casket, to whose interests the j 
rest of his life was to be devoted. He 
was the man for the place ; and time 
amply justified the choice. Too soon— 
yet we say it in resignation—too soon 
has it closed. Hardly a year passed 
when he had to seek health in travel. 
This did not prevent him from carrying 
on the work of editing the Casket which 
he dearly loved, and from which he de
sisted only when he could not hold the 

To the last he declared that it

The editor of the Antigonish Casket

peu.
gave him an interest in life and kept his 
mind from preying upon itself. He was 
a man of deep spirituality, strong in faith, 
clear in judgment, firm and gentle in
decision, keenly alive to all the interests I The moving riCTCRE shows
of tho Church and the grave questions United States are receiving scathing I working, pious and noble priest, his 
which agitate the world to-day. He is criticisms from some of our contempor- I every energy employed in the prom» 
gone from amongst the thin ranks of I a ries. When they first sought patron-1 tion of temperance among*,, his oc. 
Catholic editors. We deeply mourn his ago from tbe amusement loving public, I “The saloon-keeper, continues . e
loss. In the kindest remembrance of I they gave scenes of actual life and were I editor, “may at least say the man I

friend and in heartfelt gratitude for | decent and interesting. Now, however, buys my liquor knows what hen getting, ■
his memory we extend our sympathy to I we have many of them of the sensational I ami he knows its effects, l e P001 ■
Tlie Casket and also to tho Bishop and I kind, showing murders, robberies, lynch-1 excuse cannot be offered by t he < en ec- g

_____I clergy of tho diocese of Antigonish. | ings, etc., and sometimes vulgar and I tioner, who professes to be svilu g, tu» 1
suggestive representations. Up to the merely to men, but also, anil more ■ 
present, we have not heard any com- frequently, to women and children, » ■
plaint of those exhibitions in Canada, harmless chocolate drop, which actually ■ 
but perhaps bye and bye we will have contains a half teaspoonful of brandy. ■ 

American I Such a form of liquor-selling as this can ■

is a fine type of man—physically and in-monas-
not otherwise below the average inmen

in kindness of heart,’’ He knows where-
for Rome.
amongst the regular prebendaries of I a timely antidote to the poison which 
St. John of Lateran. He applied him-1 had been without question or analysis 
self to study aud made considerable I administered to students and preached 

in the knowledge of sacred I to common folk. If criticism is to be

I of he speaks. His reputation in this 
in the I end of the country is that of a hard-

progress
literature and ecclesiastical discipline. I offered to this address, it is that it has 
He afterwards visited the hermitages I the weakness of all its kind. It does 
and monasteries of the islands of the I not come out and stand by the Infallible 

He subsequently lived book. It caunot, for it is no surer ofMediterranean.
with thc great St. Germain, Bishop of I its divine authorship and its unerring 
Auxerre, who sent him to Romo with character than a private judge could es- 
instructions upon tho mission to Ire- tablish a title to property. The Glas- 
land aud gave him letters of introduc- gow I’rofessor may ho logical when he 
tion to I ‘ope Celestlne, who received discards thc view that the Bible is the 
him with every mark of kindness and infallible guide. But if ho wishes to 
respect. Celestine himself consecrated save Christianity he cannot throw thc 
him Archbishop of Ireland and invested Book to scholars and scientists, and bid 
him with all apostolical authority to 
preach that gospel to the inhabitants 
of that island. Surely Dr. Mackie 
guessed at many things and supplied 
details with his own will rather than 
with justified facts, Rome never sent 
out any Presbyterian to preach the 
gospel. As St. Patrick's preparation 
was Roman, so was tho Church ho estab
lished. We take only a single example 
— his work of founding a metropolitan

our

A METHODIST LECTURER ON M»y kis aoul reat in Pcace 1
IRELAND.

JESUIT MISSION.
XVe see by some posters that a ltev. 

John Coburn is advertised as a popular On Sunday last, in St. Peter's Cathe-. , the same experience as our
them judicate upon its divine author- and humorous lecturer. It might be dral, London, was commenced a two I neighbora_ They abould bo carefully scarcely be described by any other word 
ship and supernatural character. It is that these compliments arc advertising week’s mission by the Jesuit Fathers watcbed| and M soon as tbey descend to than diabolical. The firm which manu-
thc incurable weakness of private judg- privileges—intended to catch the mul- Ryan and Donaher. As is customary, the vulgaripatronageahouid cease. But factures these chocolates has made s
ment—one opinion against another, one titude. Popular the gentlemen might one week was set apart for the women, wm u ceaae? We fear there are too great reputation for itself, and lias built 
opinion as good as another. In some bo in certain quarters about the 12th of and another for tho men. The instruc- many who uke that kind of thing. I up an immense business. It should now
reSpects Dr. Orr made against the July. He can hardly lay claim to that tions delivered by the missionaries ________ be boycotted by right thinking people

In others and upon true popularity which is the lasting re- were sincere, heart-searching and elo- I all over the country. That is tbe argil-
ward of merit. How the humour comes I quent. The words went home to I The Lamp, a Protestant Episcopal I m,,nX whioh will appeal to it, as no other
in we are unable to judge. We may as | every soul congregated in the splen- organ, occasionally handles without I ;lrgument will.” How comes it, though,

Judging by the gloves, those whose anti-Catholic pro-1 that this same manufacturer is not

higher critics, 
more general principles he brings out 
into bolder relief the need of a living

well candidly acknowledge that we read did cathedral.
the report of only one of his “ popular numbers which attended the dif- 1 clivities prompt them to cast stones at|arre8ted, tried, convicted and put in

erent services, and by the many | the Vatican. A Jesuit priest, Rev. I prison the same as other malefactors.
It was an address upon I which were to be found about the con-1 Rather Hilgers, wrote a critical review I it \s because he moves in good society

infallible teacher. When, and we take 
only this example, when he tells us that 
“ tho infallible Book and the belief in it 

older than the Church,” he simply
and humorous ” lectures. It wassee which would be head over the 

other churches of Ireland. This ho 
did at Armagh, whose lord consecrated 
the spot to tiod. St. Patrick caused 
monasteries to be built there, and 
founded schools which afterwards be- 

After establishing

enough for us.
Ireland at Toronto, in which he be-1 fessionals at the proper time, there can I 0f the censorship of tho Church of Rome. | an(i [s generous in his benefactions, 
wailed thc sorrows of Erin. Her griev- I be no doubt that the result will be I This work was reviewed by Mr. Geo. H.

throe—the first and chief I most gratifying to the distinguished I Putnam, and this is what the Lamp has

are
turns things upside down. A moment's 
consideration should have reminded
him that the Church was before the 
gospels, as a commission is before its 
record.
When no real authority resides in an 
institution to decide doubts or admin
ister its trusts, questions can be left 
merely to othets to receive or 
reject according as 
ions strike them. Truth 
case is debased to opinion and changes 
with the shifting sands of human thought. 
Prof. Orr, if we may judgeby Thc Globe, 
did not carry conviction, or make peace 
between the different forces battling

ances were
being thc intolerable yoke of the I members of the great Company of Jesus, I to say about his effort ; I Oftentimes we have wondered why
clergy. There can be doubt that Mr. I to the Rector of the Cathedral, Rev. J. I <« ^ cursory glance through this I the laity do not take more interest in
Coburn knew what would please an | T. Aylward, and to the other priests of breezy brochure leaves one in possession I the instruction of children in matters
Irish Protestant society. Thus popu-j the Cathedral staff. Tho good work I of two dlstlncUmpressloiis ; (1) that the I pertaining to their faith. The h.ibit is
larity was secured. Perhaps the humor accomplished at this mission will re" moré ttbout the Roman Index than does I to leave it to the priests and nuns. K

In at this point. How any intell- | main for long a benediction to the | bjr. Haven Putnam ; and (2) I could not, of course, be in better hands.
that thc blunders, mistakes and errors But bow often doeB it bappen that priests

and flagrant enough to I well as other important duties, un
make Mr. Putnam feel that he had I there are many parishes in which there

A great deal of interest is now cen-1 wreoked his reputation as a “ Literary I are no nung and tbe bard-Working priest
exile, the one consolation they have I tered in the Great Northern Peninsula, Doctor" on the rock of the Roman In- bag weU nigh gpen(. himgelf in thp effort
always had, has been the truth of their cf which little so far is authentically I ox. ... I to fulfil all hia obligations, while the
Church and thc fidelity of their priests- ^wn Gur knowledgt. ^e North- ^ op Ra the ,aw. ,aity merely g„ to Mass, then wend their
l’roselytism never throve amongst land has been derived from lonely w»y home and give little thought to
them. They let the might of cruelty tales ’’ and occasional items from the ™ I -died the relieving the priest of some of Ms bur-
and injustice take what their disorgan- pens of occasional visitors to the coast, p . ' . I dens. To such people we commend the

ized defence could not prevent. They whose knowledge, at best, must be • y ’ ,f careful reading of the following extract
held to their faith at all costs. As a largely second-hand. We now beg to won d be “back to barbarism Tbf6 fTom tbe sTrod Heart Review 
consequence, virtue always flourished announce the appearance of an exhaus- affinity man falls in love with the * ™ brancho3 o!

1 ,, . I «ri thin interostinff subiect. I °f another, and tho wife sometimes re-1 If teaching secular oranvamongst them. Divorces are unknown, tive vork on tnis interesting sudjccl, I vD0Wie(ice \s noble. how much moreThere may be Roman darkness, there I entitled : “ Where the Ushers go ; I urns 0 °aP' wor 9 6 0 er way I noble is the teaching of the truths o
may not be gospel privileges amongst The Story of Labrador," by Rev. P. W. too. The affinity woman takes a fancy religion? Tbe yonng man or young
this great race. Purity and faith have Browne, a Newfoundland cleric, who ia or the husband of another woman, and ^an who has a class m SimcMy-s u»;
adorned them through their sad history, regarded as the first authority on the the other woman Ml8 a victim to the evenif. it be^y ,,,d
They drink less than the people of Eng-I subject. Father Browne spent several I • m y 111 ’ . y ' I blesses. The persons who are put ®
Hod and Scotland Thc pretended years doing missionary work on the runaways from their lawful partners. I chargl, ot a clasg o( children to open 
grievance is the consolation and coast ; and there is no phase of the sub- Senator Traviss has introduced a bill, their minds to a knowledge »f God, J 
strength of the Irish people. Vain is ject with which he Is not familiar. His making it a felony for a married woman ^’n^^theminthetritb^ ^ , 
it tor any " popular and humorous " lec- name is a guarantee fo, literary work to run away with a man, or vice versa. ^,y^ 4hCgreatP privilege- 
tarer to try and separate the priest of tho highest class ; and readers of the Th,s law making to cure the d.sease is |hpy arp plappd in a position of.great 
and tho people of Ireland. They have Record are not unfamiliar with the all very well, as far as ,t goes, but . responsibility, and upon them depeud., 
been too closely associated in stress and products of his pen. The volume is a ''oes not go far enough. There Is not m no S toward
in calm to be torn asunder by the sneer splendid specimen of the bookmakers' much difference between the divorced ^ Tare,ess and Ifc

of the Rev. Mr. Coburn, art, and it is profusely illustrated with people and the affinity cult. Affinity f or gevprp ynd unkind, their bad
one hundred and sixty half-tones. It is has much to do with taking people to cxampie may result in ways 
published by the Cochrane Publishing the divorce court. 1 dreamed of." 4 . . u___ -s

It could not be otherwise.came celebrated, 
the Church in Ireland upon a solid
basis, the Saint set out for Rome, to 
give au account of his labors to the 
Holy Pontiff, Leo the Great, and to 
prove the doctrine he had taught the 
Irish people. A tyro may see what 
kind of teaching St. Patrick estab
lished!. The chief point of difference 

the celebration of Easter. But

the
throi
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and
was
ingl;
beli< 
thou 
Cat 
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abre 
a c

comes
igent man could seriously complain of | Catholics of London, 
religion as one of Ireland’s troubles 
springs from his own malignant heart 
and jaundiced eye. Whatever trials 
have driven the Irish to excess or into

tho opin - 
in this

A NE1R BOOK ON LABRADOR. are numerous

was
whilst the Irish displayed considerable 
tenacity of opinion they yielded and 
followed Rome. Ropes Honorius and around the Bible, lie did not make his 

own meaning quite plain. “What,” asks 
the Globe, “does Dr. Orr mean when he 
says that the early chapters of Genesis 
tench neither history nor science, but 

impressionist picture?” What

an
John IV. addressed them letters upon 
the subject. Whatever may have been 
the difference, it was settled by the 
monks of Ireland conforming to the 
rest of the Western Church, thus attes
ting the Catholicity of the Irish Church. 
No Presbyterian can take comfort from 
that point, 
great difficulties to be exact in the 
cycles.
eighty-four years was a long time in 
use ; thc Scots had adopted it with this 
difference, that they counted from tho 
fourteenth to the twentieth, whilst tho 
Romans counted from the sixteenth to 
thc twenty-second. When tho Alexan
drine cycle of nineteen years was adop
ted at Rome the Irish refused to 
accept it. However, the priest Egbert 
from the Island of Hy, succeeded 
in converting them to a change. 
'Thus matters were,” says Bede, “dis
posed by Providence that the very Sax-

cha]
atm
li
the
Am

arc an
the Globe complains of in this gentle
man—in that he is not definite, explicit, 
outspoken—is nothing but what critics 
might say of others. When truth is to be 
measured by different standards or by 
relative units it will soon lose its cssen-

oth
the
any

At that time there were
thc
hat

Even at Rome the cycle <-f me
wh

tial character of being universal, heaven
ly and unchangeable. It is a sore and 

sight to watch the confusion

noi
An
ou
thi

amongst the Biblical scholars in the 
Protestant sects—advancing theories, 
condemning tradition, careful of novel
ties, heedless of thc divine authorship, 
ignoring thc supernatural, denying the 
miraculous, yielding all to rationalism, 
and destroying what their fathers stole 
from the Catholic Church—God's Bible. 
They are buying and selling in the

ci>
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•tor sarcasm 

The Soggarth Aroon is thc idol of the 
flock. They receive, and deservedly so,
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5APRIL 24,1906. THE CATHOLIC RECORD
b leaned candies BROTHERit was forbidden to use 

on Candlemas Da)', to use ashes blessed 
on Ash Wednesday, or to carry palms 
blessed on l’alm Sunday. So intense 
was the hostility to the ancient religion 
that the liturgy of the Church was mut i
lated and an attempt was even made 
to expunge from the lexicon tin- words 
Martinmas, Michaelmas, Candlemas and 
Christmas, so that every trace of Cath
olic worship and usages might be oblit- 
v rated.

I refer to the aupp 
iai worship occurring three 
centuries ago not in a captious and 
plaining spirit, still less in a contwver- 

I allude to it rather to

the confessions of a convert. Church of England was the aame after I 
the Reformation as it was before ; that I 
there was no break in it from the time I 
of Augustine down to Victoria. He had I 
been taught that the Church after the I 
Reformation was the same as before, ex-1 
cept that she had washed her face. I 
When he visited the Holy Land, nobody I 
recognized him as a priest or a Catholic, I 
while every single sect had its rights in I 
this holy place except the church to I 
which he belonged. The Anglican I 
Church claimed to be the old Christian 
Church, aud yet there was not a single 
sect of Christendom that recognized it 
as any such thing. This struck him | 
with a very uncomfortable feeling, yet 
he still continued to resist these 
thoughts as temptations against faith 
lie left the Holy Lund and came back 
to England, and it was then that he 
began to leave that second position of 
appeal to the Primitive Church. It 
appeared to him that the appeal to the 
Primitive Church is impossible for two 
or three reasons. Pirst of all, he said, 
it was all very well to talk of appeal to 
the Primitive Church, but how are we to 
know what the Primitive Church taught 
unless there is some living voice to 
interpret it to us.
A rius down to the present heresies were 
defended by their authors by reference 
to the Scriptures ; and unless there was 
in the world a Divine Authority which,

Id

KAT11KH HENSON OF 
THAT LEDtTAîîiE^faT th'am. heasonino

from ANGLICANISM into the
CHURCH. EXPRESSIONS OF TOLD BROTHERMB

jflHbaul
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mHIM
CATHOLIC 
URATITUUE FOB THE OlFTOF TIIE TRUE

faith of chhikt.
One Suffertd for Fifteen Yeere, the 

Other for Thirteen.
The convincing powers <>f a lout I mo. 

niai were never more clearly shows 
than In the case of Mr. Hugh Brown. A 
brother. Lemuel Brown, of Avondale* 
N.B., read in the paptr about, Hon. 
John Costigan being cur* <1 by ‘ l1 ruit- 
a-lives." Knowing the Senator would 
onlv endorse a mediicine which had 
cured him. Mr. I>-muei Brown tried 
"Prutt-a-Lives " They cured him oc 
Dhronic Indigestion ami Constipation, 
so he urged his brother to try thont.

Rev Robert Hugh Benson, on 
„ut visit to Ireland, addressed the

°%r£r& ïr'eisrüüs
House on “The Confessions of a Con-

V<?l''ather Benson, who was enthusiasti- 
cally received, reports the Fret man's 
Journal, said the subject of the lecture 
was one of the most difficult on which lie 
could choose to speak, even to an aud
ience which he supposed was the must 
sympathetic in the world, that was to 
Bay an audience in Ireland. Ho had 
never in his life been received with 
such kindness as he had been received 
in the last ten days in that country.
In speaking of the confessions of 
vert, he was bound to speak of intellect
ual things and not of any motions of 
God 8 grace which he 'could only speak 
of in another place. What lie should 
attempt to show would be thosi 
positions held by 
lies in England at the present time, and 
the reasons that prevailed upon him, 
and show that those positions were Im
possible. lie knew that Protestantism 
in Ireland was different from what it 
W3S In England. In Ireland it was more 
of one thought and color. In England 
it was of more variety and interest. In 
England there were three positions 
which were taken up.

The first position he did not propose 
to speak on at any length, because it 

not one that ho had ever occupied 
himself, and it was quite impossible to 
do justice in the smallest degree to a 
position which one had never held. 
The first position was that the Revela
tion that Almighty God sent into the 
world was incorporated in the Book and 
that the only way to arrive at what that 
Revelation was, was for every man to 
read the book and understand the Rev
elation. If Christianity were that it 
would be an extremely simple thing, and 
at the same time, a very complex thing 
Avery useful book “Whitaker's Alman
ac," stated that there were three hun
dred sects, and all these sects based 
their leligion on the Bible. Ho had 
never yet understood that position. For 
almost three hundred years after the 
coming of our Lord there was no Bible 
in our present sense of the word. 
There were a number of books claiming 
to be sacred, upon some of which there 

placed the seal of the Church, and 
condemnation of the

a re- wm rt'SHion of cvremon- 
mi cl a half

C.OM1-

J?Ï
sial temper.
give praise to God that a more healthy 
sentiment animates a large portion "I 

separated brethren to day. ihey 
have begun to recognize not only the 
Utility, but also the necessity of out
ward forms of prayer, and they admit 

nature has a craving 1er

V; ;o<: -rÿv

I that our veryHagg-assasiz
In a-manner slricTlij-m Keeping•_
wfih-n-sacked-edifice ———
jyjc ape;pl»cpavcd-lo mcet Clhunch 
^ Committees to make -sqggestems 
ond-lo submit • colcwred-aktichc s 
jjQlôppespopdence is mûited m 
pegapdto-all -matters ■ pertaining 
1o-ecclesiastical work- —

Tht Thorton - Smith Co., 
11 King St • We sit 

TORONTO

it.
t EXn.l KlVF.I Y CATHOLIC Kllllt- 

HOIÆTI1.
WAS UNO’.

m I I’ntil recent years tlio bearing of a 
sprig of palm was a shibboleth of exclu
sively Catholic faith. ri hank Gocl, it is 
no longer the case. A considerable 
number of Christians outside the Cath
olic Church may be seen wearing palms 
on this solemn day.

Let us earnestly pray 
will come when they "ill not only bear 
this emblem in their hands, but will 

faith itself in their hearts;

m * L '
Erom the time of * 4

IfSIuon-Catho- yÀ
» « that the time
Ias these new questions rose up, 

say whether or not they were conform
able to the old formulas—unless there 

that divine authority, these formulas 
Id, little by little, change their 

meaning, until tiie original teaching of 
Jesus Christ had entirely disappeared. 
What, then, was the use of an appeal to 
the Primitive Church on questions 
which the Primitive Church had never 
considered? It was quite impossible 
that any revelation could be preserved 
throughout the centuries unless there 

tribunal in the world which 
had the right to decide what was to be 

Another reason why the 
Primitive Church was im-

m
* carry our ------- , ,

when thev will pray in the temples, in
whichtheirforefathersworshipped; when
they will kneel at the altars at which 
they knelt; when they will receive the
sacraments which we receive, and will I -Three doctors told me ___
partake with us of the banquet of divine Liver Dbea.se and serious Stomach 
love when they will venerate the saints Trouble. Jy
whom we revere, and have with us one eml grew woree. My broth*

baptism, one God | JwJlQ was c*rcnî of terrible D.-llgostlee 
by "FruVt-a-tives" after suffering

. •ie'-'ïl yssi'œrr es."t«S.ïf.r-Siiï'tSw” •;> rsstMïs
the Holy Spirit, has an intimate knowl- distress and am greatlytm-

nathwav and raised a flag of revolt, edge of human nature. She knows that proved ln every way. "Fnîlt-+-V*Mr 
Ten^Tiundred thousand times as many an abstract religion is not oidy iiim e- secured
swords would have been lifted from quate to our wants, but Is intri sica y ’signed) HUGH MtOWN.
their scabbards. He would have liber- impossible. It must be embodii 1 6(fc R b'0x 6 for *2.60; a trial hw,
ated perhaps a province, but enslaved some forms and must have some ui | „6(, A( dralers or from Frult-a-ltws* 
another. He would draw no sword, a ward (ex pression ; for we are men, 
truth is more powerful. angels. She knows that we have a body

“ 1 reverence the sword even when as well as a soul ; therefore, she appea 8 duties as
it is stained for the liberation of the to the whole man. She speaks not only sported. Ne I ^ • tbat
slave, hut with all my soul and w th to our intellect, f “dTngs and the ehiîd oîa Ch^tian mother Is to b^
your, I cry out. Oh, infinitely wise | atlon and senses, to our feelings and thedi.W ^ ^ ^
Deliverer who shed no blood but thine emotional nature. • owvrs and religious principles it receives,
own, and still freed the slave 1 | faculties of our soul and all the powers ana rengio, |p>u9 pacb Christian

"And there are many things that ( of our body to unite Mon to *aur God and mother does her duty, then the world
England has done which will be happily , of praise and adora wj„ continually grow better. It is out
forgotten, but there is one thing writ- Saviour. 0f the ranks of the poor that the great
ten upon the pages of her history which My dear brethren, greet your King I (|i tbp W()r|,| c„mc. They arc the
will be spoken to her praise, and in this ] w;tfi all the simple faith, the glowing I n wbo brmg the true nobility of the
she is quite singular. At a great mon- jOTC and pious enthusiasm with v hicn True Voice,
etary cost more than a century ago she jje was welcomed by His disciples on 
purchased the liberation of all the 1 the first Palm Sunday. Earthly rulers 
slaves of her dominion. But legislation ‘ raay be flattered and intoxicated by the 
can only make a man free : money can- 1 vain pomp, the military parades an 
not buv freedom. Liberate men in cer- dazzling demonstrations of their sun- I Record you
tain conditions and they will enslave jects. But our Spiritual King will bo friend. Allow me to propose one.
themselves on the morrow. Progress, intent with nothing short of the horn- A friend « one that wouldI not wrong
civilization, which frees man from one age of our own hearts. The true adorer I you m thought, r A „ ’, • t

immediately enslaves him must adore the Lord in spirit and in juices at your ^ fortune »nd is fir

s-pStÆcfÆ-is
ÎL1fehtL™t^ThttsbtU,um°enttf ^ite to-day with the millions of ^teaches you to love God and your 

infinite power. He knew man, He knew your fellow-Christians throughout the | fellow man. 
man's capabilities. From the slave of world, and say with them ; “Thou hast
yesterday he becomes the freeman ol redeemed us, O Lord, to our God, out of I 1 or I age, I . F. 1. 
to-morrow, walking in the liberty of every tribe and nation, and people and ....

" the new light. We need a revelation, tongue, and hast made us to our God a _ ....
a we look for it. kingdom, and we shall reign. With MHA VIOLIN FREE

“ Friends, look to the east, the signs thv grace we shall reign over our pas- nit m « fin,., rnukiwm-.*
brightening. The dawn is coming sion9 here and shall reign with Thee in | ||UE| îSi>Tiahffl-'j*!.'-■

on the morrow, He shall appear, the eternal glory hereafter. I L.lk S'"".S"
litrht of the world, the libera ter of man- And as you assist in commemorating brl lomc ih>w
kind, Jesus Christ the God." the triumphal entry of your Lori m ** I mIg I W l'.îrV«»in.borï>eTÎthu.g<-‘m-

the earthly Jerusalem, so may you have U\X i WÎ

tatKVSSi s « 5 'JIM SSTt-Si
the heavenly Jerusalem, and 111 singing % VMCU) Snî WSrrf Z'
with them: “Salvation K JHL CXSl.V‘;t™S wVi
Who sitteth on the throne, and to tne !■ i.i-.e,,mtii..iii..„. w,.» v
Lamb, benediction and glory, and w.s- KrjKïiTf-ïïi'-ï
dom, and thanksgiving, honor >'"> LiCnm-:
power and strength to our God, forever
and ever. Amen. I 1 S“™ïï&"S‘SSwi,,î

^ Silvt-rw.tr- < i It
Ee l.ii.kH-rtmg. U-.utin'NNll"'
■■ m llfp S* i.'lra m man- fUlil Aildn ss
%% %

x m vronivtly onnd you »>yijM.sUtT pui'ii
m h In xih iTHfflicinB. m When t«‘
m the weH-ru vou tin- 
\ nome\ m iu, n i'T' h< « nln

was ,É&4
WUll

Ilartland, N.B , Oct. 2^t 1,,0^l4mmasE
f1 rex Lord, one faith, one 

the Father of all.r%+ iWftfirnn• ^/VVerV
was som*t

accepted.
appeal to the __________

of the laird's own promise that the which he was received into the Lhurcn,
gates of hell should not prevail against 1- ather Benson said .
the Church. “ Every single day of mv life I thank

... (iod more and more that I am a L at no
lle passed on to a new position, the ^ „ Ifi conelll9$on he said that the 

p*»sition commonly known as Ritualism. , ,x could do a great dealIt was said that the Ritualists cared ^rd the Lnveilon of their Prot- 
only for externals, but it seemed to him te9tant fellow countrymen. It was per- 
that the Ritualists were the most effect- f tlv wpll known amongst Protestants 
ive and the most Christian party in the that‘ the riest wm stick at nothing,
Church ol England. The position of the wm tell any lie and listen at
Ritualists was a much more sane and kevbole, and the Protestant laity 
sensible position than the position of ^,a 'ot come near a Catholic priest.
the appeal to the 1 rl™‘tl.Te,v^h n?tv But they would listen to laymen ; and it
They started by saying that the unity ^ extremely important that the Cath- 
of Christendom had been externally Jt ,aity should know something about 
divided, that Christendom proper con- Anglican theory, and should rub
sists of those bodies that keep a valid hQm(. thp argliments when they got a 
ministry and administer valid sacra- . . , t the.. muat be charitable
ments and maintain the Cathol.e creed. ^beginning to end.
The Ritualists maintained as strongly 11 ”■ “ulu 6 
as any Catholics that their priests are 
true sacrificing priests, that there arc 
three great divisions of Christianity,
Moscow, representing the Orthodox
Church ol Russia and Greece; Rome, re- Such was the subject of a lecture re
presenting the Roman Catholic Church; . deliTcreq in Buffalo by Bishop

The second position was that in q'hî.y wvre'not agreed upon l-very Keane. From the Union and Times we 

which he himself was educated, and poi„t 0f doctrine, but they were agreed take the following synopsis of this beau- 
waa the position of what he would call G a gr,.at ,nanV; and the third position t,(u| di30ourse ;
the appeal of the Primitive Church. was tbat tbe points of doctrine upon fashion nowadays to exagger-
Those who held that position would say which Moscow, Rome and Canterbury a^^ n reason and place it above all 
that our Blessed Lord was mdeed the agr|1(.d Iormcd the Catholic faith, and would formulate man's
Son of God, that he brought down that tbe matters upon which Moscow, .. . There is
from heaven a revelation, that lie com- liome, and Canterbury did not agree 8 . ' a religion. We need a 
mi’ted the teaching of this rex elation were matters of pious opinion,which you on(,er )igbt than reason ; someone to
to disciples and apostles, who wrote it migbt or might not believe. Father f f nftbo sauds below to the pin-
down in epistles and gospels and acts, 1Se,130I1 gave up his church and joined a 1 r”d l6bow us tbe vlght. lie re-
aid that the interpretation of this religious community in the North of d’ experience in Yellowstone
teaching was left to the decision of tho Ellgialld| whose work consisted of and from an incident of a wounded
Church : that there were certain nec- preachjllg missions anil hearing confes- brought down to earth and
essary councils on disputes, but that on aion8- lt wa9 a fact, he thought, that as it9 aerie, he drew a par
tie wh„le the decree oftheChurcl1 au Anglican clergyman he heard more fallen human race from tho
was declared and made final, but that confcssion9 than he had heard as a Cath- Adam, and how it needed
alter ccnturiea corrupt on. crept .n 0lic priest, and he regarded it with ex- ^ aa vcll a3 dcsire for the
amongst (them [Papal [infallibility and act] the 9ame reverence and sanctity whkh ;t wa9 dp9tined. In
that as time went on these false doc- that Catbolic9 did. He was happy to i9gde9Cription of heathen Rome he told of i-raver. --
trines increased until by the middle-1 think that he had preserved the friend- fppdimr the beasts -, — — —-r-rj—of the Sixteenth century, the blessed shi Q, praotlcally all the members of °bft0^‘“l9hèd meat for thefr table with Cardinal gibbons preached last bun- 
Relormation became absolutely neces-1 .. . .. . o mmunity. He used the that 1 rnntinuimr he said • day morning in the Cathedral, Haiti
sary. That therefore was the position I 'K^ " "Xn he was living with the hT5” SfiTruins of S breken^republic more. The subject of his sermon was 
of the appeal to the primitive Church. cnmnlunity, and he attributed his con- Z^SSJd^nut the vision of a new em- "The Use of Religious Ceremonies. His 
That was the faith in which he himself 'ersTon larèoly to the Rosary. After t^eref^ ïînirdom Md hlgh ab^ve text was from the twenty-first chapter 
was educated. So far as he had been to fbuTveRn he left that Order. P‘re'1 °®w ,m,?f„°™’®feitv stood in1 of St. Matthew which tells of Christ s
school it had been presented to him in LitUe , little he saw that the theory the temple^of tW g t ^ ^ , entrance inuo Jerusalem. The < ar-
that form, and at college he supposed it Qf Mo9cow, Rome and Canterbury would '^“e. It was the power of a dinal said:
V as the same. He then read for orders not do Although it seemed all right on ,t tbe force of a truth, it The ceremony of blessing and distri-
in the Church of England wuth a man pappr-yot when it went into the world "^ eternal fact revealed to man iiy billing palms and other green branches
for whom he always had the greatest |t jjrokp down_ He read all the contre- might have essayed other on this Sunday is consecrated by the
love and respect, the late Dean \au6" Tersy he could lay his hands on, and the ’ fb , Tbprp wa9 a day when He memorable tradition of many centuries,
ban aud he more or less continued ou wa9 that his head went round and , lon thp surging mul- and indeed dates back to an early period
the same lines. The lecturer then went round- He was advised to accept the . , . ntPred the temple in order of the Church.
to work in the East End, but his father vipw ()f tbp grpat scholars, but he read h, and ,j(. was bidden to throw It continued in the English-speaking
died and his own health began to break | tbo New Testament, and he said our * Ç' (or ;t is written, satan world without interruption until about
down and he gave up the work. It was Blpgapd Lord came primarily not to the ■ 1, Tbp ’angels have charge of the middle of the sixteenth century,
while he was abroad in Egypt that the I holarbutto man in the street, and • He might have risen in the In the reign of Edward M. of England
grace of God began to move him toward I .^ t^e Church is to save the simple as well | 6 •*«■*
the one Holy Catholic and Apostolic I the wjse| 9he must have some marks 
Church. It came about in a very in-1 wll«c^ the 9implo as well as the wise can 
explicable way. He was staying in a I reC0gnize. After he had wearied his 
the town of Luxor and when ridinK I brain he put the controversy to one side 
through the streets on a donkey he no-1 and rea(j t^e Word of God, and it was 
t iced a building a little different from I WIitten Word of God that ultimately 
the cabins around. He got off the donkey I jeare(j away his doubts. He studied 
and went into the buildiag, amd there I ^g^ry and history and the Scripture

.. --------11 —J------~— He found that every single
single sect that had

Limited. Ottawa.

was
upon others the 
Church. It was impossible for any 
man to say that for three hundred 
years after the ascension of our Lord 
into Heaven there was a book contain
ing the Divine Revelation, upon which 
he could base his Christianity. He had 
therefore never yet understood that 
position, which was the Protestant 
position of purely;individual judgment. 
It seemed to him to be beyond explana
tion.

What is a Friend ?
Dear Editor,—In a recent issue of tho 

asked for definitions of ftWHAT MANNER OF CREED CAN 
SATISFY MAN’S NATURE.

thraldom

P. S. Lynch.

no man who can

are

CARDINAL GIBBONS ON RELIGIOUS 
CEREMONIES.

REJOICES THAT OCR KEl'ARATF.D BRETHREN 
ARE RETURNING TO OUTWARD FORMS

rtMiur rv

The Catholic Ideal.
The love of Mary has done much to 

make the modern world beautiful. Be
fore her motherhood was a great care 
and burden, blit little honor. Before 
Christ the great honor of maternity 
hut badly understood. Left to itself, 
the human mind wandered into very 
shallow waters and muddy pools. Hut 
when Mary became Mother of God all 
motherhood became elevated into queen
hood. Then the rights and powers of 
motherhood began to be understood and 
the sanctity of the home began to be re-

’Jept. t)7

Were 
Waiting 
for Our

wm
ni«D !

was an exceedingly small and an exceed- ■
ingly ugly little Catholic Church. He ,*(,y and every - „ 
believed it was in that church that the I arated itself from the proper body 
thought first crossed his mind that the I wa8 stagnant, iu Li»e L»=L 
Catholic Church was the true church. I eu(j]e99 (ragments in the West.
It was said that when Protestants went 
abroad they demanded a cold bath and 
a chapel. In this town there was 
an Anglican chapel and about this 
chapel there was something of the | the 
atmosphere 
It. was

ÜÉ^rV ANli

stagnant in the East or split into Xv A Handsome Set of Cru.U art Gift! <o 
be aparcciated.

There was one body, and one body 
alone, in Christendom which remained 

and energetic. When he looked at 
Catholic Church he saw that this 

of the cold bath. I Church was the only one that was Cath-
Dlainlv their to suit olic in the true sense of the word, and

the convenience of the English and made her children at h-™e every where. 
Americans ; but when he went into the I He hail these a satisfied lie
other little church he saw that neither mind, but still he was r'ot( ®at,', ,.
the English nor the Americans had saw that the argument for the Cathohc 
anything to do with it. It w.s there Church on the InteUeiitm«1 sidewas 
amongst the people of the country for I irresistible, bi g • (-..Titerburv
the people of tho country, and he who I that Moscow, i < •
had been taught to regard himself as a could possibly be loser bed as th.c Lath 
member of a National Church wondered olio Church he could not join the Roman 
whether this small mean church was 1 Catholic Churc . Cath-
nearer to the mind of Christ than the by a "ho was certainly not a^Lath 
Anglican chapel, for the reason that I olic, ^ Doctn this book askedour Blessed Lord came to all nations, I tion. The ant 'or believe that
the uneducated, the simple, and the I tho Anglican ; nanterburv form the 
civilized. These thoughts seemed to I Moscow, Rome a y| answer
him to be something like a temptation, I Catholic Churc 1. ^ " Do Mos-
and ho put them from him. He went to I was; I do. H - b,iry’agroe that 
the Holy Land, and there once more I cow, Rome and Catholic
these thoughts began to recur to him. I they together . .jiaJ wa9
He had been taught to believe that al-1 Church ? and t^ Father Benson)
though there had been certain changes I “ Certainly not. Jpstlon to Angli-
at the Reformation, still there was con-1 had since put H (l , . ncvcr got
tinuity of life of the Church of England. I cans again and again, and hadneve go 
He had been taught to believe that the | a satisfactory an9W • fiT —

Vj%I fe THE MASSone
Can never have too beautiful a setting

We carry a large and varied Stock of 
Altar Vessels and Piste.

OUR RANGE OF CHALICES AND 
CIBORIA WILL SUIT ALL TASTES

Kellogg’» Toatted Corn Flakes for Children—before going to School— 
with Milk or Cream, invigorate» and strengthen» for the day» work. 

Kellogg’» is in itself an entire, satisfying, delicious breakfast 
No Cooking—no preparing—no fussing with Cooking Utensil». 
Kellogg’s is already cooked—it’s purified—just add milk and 

Eat Kellogg’» tomorrow morning.

W. E. Blake & Son
,23 Church Street, Toronto, Can.

Valuable Farm 
Property For Saie

serve.

10c.
JW*#**

TOASTED

TOASTED CORN FLAKES |i§
------------------------------------------—IVaSW

Pkg. Made at
London, Canada. Three Hundred and Twenty Acres situated ii miles 

from Beatty Station, Sask. and eight miles west ol 
Milfort. South half section Twenty-One, Town*,hip 
Forty-Five, Range Twenty. West of second Meridian 
black loam with clay sub soil. Terms, 'I hree Dollars 
per acre down, balance at six per cent. Foi furtliei 
particulars apply to B. H., Catholic Record, London. 
Ontario ! 5®* W
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rs of the American Union 
are handling the tippine 
gloves. It Is a l,adg6 Q, 
h comes to us from 
n Spokane, Wash., 
■ceives as well as he who 
1 be judged guilty 
is made to

over
the

apply with 
to the employees and 

a public house or public 
ation. Few people 9topto 
liile the tip goes directly 
it of the employee it find, 
lually Into the coffers ol 

employer, because the 
eives but a mere pittance 
nslderallon of the money
n the guest in thv hotel or 
m a railway car. St me time 
ian was asked by the pro- 
ligh-class hotel in Florida 
i book provided for that 
impression his visit had 
s^mind. This is vliat he 
came here for rest and 
host got thv change and 

jot the rest.” Something 
have to be done in Canada 
[> to this vicions practice. 
b of black mail.

glad to notice that 
itemporary, the Globe, is 
upon prurient fiction and 

ctures. Pulpit and press 
raise a mighty commotion 

matter ere the authorities 
We have seen in many of 

Lores shockingly indecent 
works of fiction which .should 
itted in the country, yet the 
observe a masterly inaction, 
liting for some one to make 

Have we a circumlocution 
nnection with the Depart- 
itice in Toronto ? It is the 
that department to employ 
o find out things, instead of 
the man on the street to 

plaint. This is a very im
iter and sooner or later the 
will have to employ men to 

t and guard over the liters- 
1 for sale. It might also be 
bo keep an eye on the book- 
he publie libraries.

our

roR of the Antigenish Casket 
“he has often m ticed the

influence of liquor-selling on 
herwise below the average in 
i of heart.** He knows where- 
iks. His reputation in this 
) country is that of a hard- 
pious and noble priest, his 
rgy employed in the promo- 
mperance amongst , his flock. 
x>n-kecper,** continues the 
ly at least say ‘the man who 
quor knows what he is getting* 
nows its effects.’ That poo?
nnot be offered by the confec- 
o professes to be selling, not 
3 men, but also, and more 
r, to women and children, a 
ihocolate drop, which actually 
l half teaspoonful of brandy, 
•m of liquor-selling as this can 
te described by any other word 

The firm which manu-dical.
Lhese chocolates has made & 
itation for itself, and has built 
lense business. It should now 
ted by right thinking people 
he country. That is the argn- 
ph will appeal to it, as no othe? 
will.” How comes it, though, 

manufacturer is not 
tried, convicted and put in 

other malefactors, 
tuse he moves in good society 
nerous in his benefactions.

same

ie same as

have wondered whyriMES we 
do not take more interest in 

motion of children in matters 
ig to their faith. Tbe habit is 
it to the priests and nuns. It 
t, of course, be in better hands, 
often does it happen that priests 

overburdened with this as 
other important duties. But 
? many parishes in which there 

and the hard-working pries* 
nigh spent himself in the effort 
all his obligations, while the 

rely go to Mass, then wend their 
and give little thought to 

l the priest of some of bis bur- 
*o such people we commend the 
reading of the following extract 

î Sacred Heart Review.
caching secular branches o* 
ge is noble, how much more 
i the teaching of the truths o 
? The young man or young 
vho has a class in Sundny-schoo* 
it be only a prayer class, is e' 
n a work which God loves a 

The persons who aro put 
of a class of children to opo 
nds to a knowledge of God, a 
uct them in the truths of our 
ligion, are the recipients o 
avor and a great PnYl 
re placed in a position of g
ibility, and upon them depend.»
nail degree, the attitude "hicn 
mng charges will take toward 
. If they are earless and »>P 
r severe and unkind,
5 may result in ways 
I of.” j

are
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"■ssæpÇouiuitâFIVE-MINUTE SERMON. % •• How Car

1 THE FACTTHIS IS THE 
SHEET

METAL AGE -
Galt “Classik" Steel Ceil

ings and Walls are the most 
sanitary interior finish, be
cause of the accurately made, 
close-fitting, invisible joints. No dirt, germs or 
vermin can find a lodging place in Galt "Classik” 
Ceiling. So easily and quickly washed that very , 
little time or expense is required to keep them 
clean, fresh and new-looking always.

Fire-proof, too. Never crack, warp or fail ^ J 
off. As permanent as your building.

Second Sunday after Easter.
A mark, 

gresslve n 
proving bo 
» horror u 
he knows l 
ing power 
lty.

RtIFVKRINU FAI.SE ACCUSATIONS,
He dclivrreil Hinvtell lo him lh»l jud,.d Him un 

justly. (Kpistle ol the d»y |
1 Biippose, my dear brethren, that 

there ia no grievance to which we are 
subjected more common, and certainly 
there are few more diatreaaing, than 
that of being judged unfairly by others. 
As Catholics we are all specially liable 
to this; we all know how Protestants, 
even those who profess to be quite 
friendly to us personally, and who 
times will say a good word or two for 
our religion, still calmly assume, as a 
matter of course, that we believe and 
practise many things which we and all 
intelligent and honest men detest and 
abhor. They say, for Instance, that we 
worship Images ; that we pay money not 
only to have our sins forgiven, but even 
for permission in advance to commit 
new ones ; that we believe the Pope to 
be Almighty God ; that we maintain 
that the end justifies the means ; and 
so on to any extent. It was only a few 
(lays ago that it was unblushlngly 
stated in an assembly of one of their 
sects that the Catholic Church

guilty in the matter of permitting 
than other denominations. 

There seems hardly to be a falsehood 
about us so gross or so absurd that some 
of the n will] not be found to believe 
and assert it.

And wo of the clergy are more ex
posed to these slanders than any one 
else. They say, they take for granted 
that we are hypocrites and deceivers ; 
that under a cloak of sanctity we prac 
tice all Binds of vice; that wo do not 
believe a word of what wo teach ; that 

only object in our profession is to 
exercise power or to make money ; these 
things and many others pass current in 
the world about us, so we arc looked 
upon by many as detestable wretches 
not fit to live. In us especially are our 
Lord's words fulfilled ; “ You shall he 
hated by all men for My Name's sake."

Hut it is not only from outsiders, or 
in matters where religion is concerned, 
that we have to put up 
charges and unjust suspicions. In our 

private character and actions 
all Sud ourselves liable to them ; wo 
fil'd eur neighbors and acquaintances 
judging and even speaking unfairly 
about us. Priests suffer in this way, 
sometimes from their own parishioners ; 
the laity perhaps from the priest, and 
often certainly from each other. How 
frequently we hoar people complain of 
slander or belying from those whom 
they supposed to ho their friends ; one 
would think that it was not the excep
tion. hut the rule.

Nov all this is certainly very hard to 
bear. And yet as we go through life 
we cannot expect to be free from it ; 
and we must try to find a way of boar- 

What is the

-.1.1.

Nut MilK Chocolate
A chocolate confection 
of rich milk chocolate 
and fresh shelled 
walnuts. Simply ex
quisite. In % and % 
pound cakes.

that bo many old men are dependent 
upon others for support should lead 
every thoughtful young man to make 
provision for his later years of life.

An endowment policy will make 
sure provision for old age and while the 
money is accumulating the family or 
dependent ones are protected.

See one of our representatives at 
once regarding a policy, write to the
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The Cowan Co. Limited# 
Toronto# From the magnificent assortment of beauti- /illM \

ful and artistic Louis XIV. and Empire Designs / Jj(Hk 
shown in our free Catalog “A” you will be able /// %
to select patterns suitable for any and all II ” 
styles and sizes of rooms in your home, church, 
school or store. I

THE GALT ART METAL CO., LIMITED, GALT, ONT. I
Sales anU Distributing Agents: Dunn Bros., Winnipeg and Regina. I
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collateral case to prove* its wanton con
tention ?

Here is a sample of misrepresentation 
of our practices : “ The Catholic Church 
teaches there is to be no divorce at all.
This is contrary to the teaching of the 
New Testamentand “it is inconceiv
able that a pure and good person must 
be bound for life to one who by his own 
vilonoss and impurity and unfaithfulness 
has disregarded and dissolved the mar
riage covenant." Our flue philosopher 
ought “distinguish frequently," and, 
while carrying in his right hand a Bible,
have its very necessary adjunct, a die- ... .. , , . , .
tionary, in his Lift. iThereisMr. I-rushy, loved soggarth, ready for martyrdom 1 
ter, a ‘ separation" allowed by the Tins infamous liar ends his avalanche 
Catholic Church in extreme cases be- of falsehood with the assertion that 
tween the married, which to all intents ®ome has often undone marnage for 
and purposes is a divorce from a union and ini uence Of course no
that proved to be a heartbreak ; but ™se is cited. Why should there he ? 
this does not convey a permit to another It is only a trivial matter to assail the 
marriage. Men cannot sunder the rlK 't?, "f myriads of Christ s devotees, 
divine pact once entered. “ The forbid- h'ld Home has no rights. In our own 
ding of marriage to the great army of time, did not the Church turn down the 
priests and nuns" causes the 1‘reshyter aspirations of a prince named de Sagan ? 
to give sighs, substantially the weight t Alack al»a. t appears that 1 ro
of the poofs lines, testantism would let t hr.st s sacra-

1 1 meats, and Christ, too, go from its port
als, if it could only down the unparallel
ed greatness of the Catholic Church that 
holds to marriage as the reason of Chris- 

priesfcs and nuns prior to entrance to 1 flan homes, which in turn are the true 
their new state. They forbid it to them-I aourco Qf civilization, and the real 
selves, and since Protestantism is ewer author of all the blessings of Christian 
screaming “ liberty 1" why should these I socioty.
ladies and gentlemen be curtailed in Without the sacrament of marriage ! I 
their life s choice ? Then lie says, I society is pagan ; with it, men may dw’ell ! Ik 
“ Multitudes have broken their vows. I jn ftn earthly home that can be the very IA 
Ah, you must have read this in some vestibule of that heaven for which we H 
book, and have conveniently forgotten I hope. If there be one thing that should g 
the name of its maker I “ Multitude I show the diabolical character of Pro- I 
is an elastic term ; it may be. relative I testantism, it is the prevalence oi I. 
and it can be absolute.. Environment I divorce ; and if there be one other that Lm 
has much to do with its significance; for I should prove the heavenly force in 
a multitude in a village would be only a I Catholicism it is the everlasting avowal 
few in a city. Strange that there I 0f the perpetuity of the marriage bond, 
should be such an utter absence of | —Catholic Union and Times, 
statistics in the case of broken vows, 
and such evidence regarding marriage 
outrages ; and funny indeed, that our 
friend would attempt to cloud one cer
tain issue with tears for an unknown I now ue entered paradise as “lug

gage IN ADVANCE. —THE GOOD AND
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RAILS LECTERNS DESKS

the charms 
in thy face ?"

" O solitude ' where are 
That sages have seen i Sold by Leading Merchant# 

IN SEALED PACKAGES
We. RENNIE Co . Libit.. 
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Montreal, Winnipeg A 

and Vancouver.

Marriage was not forbidden to the
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1 The Valley City Seating Co., Ltd. Dundas, Ont.
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millionaire. “Pat," said I to him, “you 
I need not ring the bell, for no one will be 
j let in to-day."

‘Shure," said Pat, “if I only crow loud 
enough and long enough, like a cock, I'll 

' shame St. Peter into letting me in."
, “No, don't do that,’ I replied, “but as 
your prayers have so much helped the 

I salvation of your millionaire master just 
y back as you are, and we’ll 
" Accordingly he leapt,

H Every one is a Solid. Hardened, Lasting Mass without a Hoop 
or Seam -----------

FATHER VAUGHAN’S DREAM.

ing it as well as we can.
best way ? quantity 1

O'l" /ill'l l1 very pml way, of l>,)0r Presbyter ! Protestantism never I just dives.
putting up with this trouble is to make djd b,,Iievu jn gacriflce, but was ever a Speaking on an evening a fortnight spring 
allowances for the unavoidable preju- cht,r of indulgence, although the ago in the East End, London, Father |,oth get in.
dice, ignorance, and imperfection ot ombiem of redemption is the Cross of Bernard Vaughan told of a strange and once more I stood before the Gate, 
those who say about us what we know Chp.9t (1 wher() chr;st j, found, there, dream he had the previous night. I and rang the bell. At once it was
to be false, who do to us what we know ^ is’,,is crim ,phat men aud women He said he thought that after he had opened,St. Veter asking, “What is this?” 
to be unjust. They may not, they do bay'e fallen fmm tbe bard and lonely lot been in Purgatory a short while he To which I replied, “The millionaire's 
not. know this as well as we do. which ()llr brother bemoans should not received a visit from his guard- advance luggage.”
“ Father, forgive them, said our Lord ||Q con!li(b,re(1 too Intensely,for our con- inn angel, who brought him the “Pass through at once," said the
on the cross, “ for they know not what tomporary should rallier" rejoice than good news that the cleansing fires Saint, hut the blaze of light that sud- 
they do." We think others are slander- iey(, as b(1 jmpUg,,s t|„. fatlior of Pro- had done their work, and that now he denly Hashed across my eyes woke me 
ing or injuring us through malice : It'll I t(,stallJ;Hln wben be 8jvvs a jeremiad might follow him, and pass out of the up, and I found I was in bed at half-past 
to one they think they are in the right. oyer brok(,n T()W3> |[ tber0 W(,r(, Ilot Kjng's prison. Now there was nothing ave ju the morning, the caller having
Probably we ourselves should act just gmasbt,j (iaths and cracked vows, Pro-I to keep him from the Golden gate, switched on the electric light, 
the same way in their place. testantism itself, and Presbyterianism, I Light hearted and brimful of joy and Father Vaughan said that the lesson

Make allowances, then; give m,r perforée would 'not be, nor would the expectation, he Hew rather than walked was that there was no investment for 
neighbors more credit for good ill ten- I J,ditor ()’, th(, Cincinnati Herald and I up the steep incline till he found him- money like that of helping the needy 
tious : that, is one way to put up with 1>rogbyt(.r haye any cballce to collect self standing before the great Gate of and the poor. Often enough it secured
this suffering which we cannot, alto- |iia to,arg a|1(, |ament mu9icallv over I Paradise, lie rang the great silver for those who otherwise might never
gether avoid or put a stop to. lint » anostacies from the ranks of religious. bell, which was answered by blessed have got there at all a through ticket, 
better and perhaps an easier way is the And now for a “ crowning grace " of Peter himself. |
one, reooninended by St. Ieter in to- thig 0hrUtlan tender-hearted as a Jew The key-bearer looked at him in the „„,nnw 0F HIS HAND
days hiustle. ' Dearly beloved, he I,. hi„ w„ning wall ! Hear this, and see face, saying “I am very sorry, friend, IN THE SHADOW OF HIS HAND,
savs, “ Christ suffered for us, leaving howensy jt j8 for one wi,0 denies God's I but we cannot let you in to-day.” —-
you an example that you should follow truth to di8tort human records : " Let “And why pray," I asked, “not to-day?" , Hew 8ad and wretched is the life of
I lis steps. \s In did no sin, neither was | h|. Roman Catholic Church amend its “Well," replied the saint, “we are ex- ' the man who believes not in God s
guilt, found in His mouth. Who, w“on 1 practices in countries where it has pecting a millionaire from London superintending providence . Like Cain 
Ho was reviled, did not revile ; when SWily where marriage is almost forbid- I to-day, so 1 must emphasize the occasion h° ls a wanderer and an outcast on the
lie suffered He threatened not, but de- (jon among the poor on account of the I by lotting no one else in on the same ^ace °f the earth. There is no bright-
livened Himself to him that judged him eTtorti(>nabte chargrs bv the priests, and day." | "ess above him, no sunshine on his path,
unjustly. lie, the holy, the innocent 1 wh(,r(, illegitimacy reaches its highest I “What," I exclaimed, "you do not no joy within his breast, hverywhere 
one. was more wickedly and unjustly Let, us take an example of the mean to say you carry on up here as are chaos and desolation,
accused and judged than any of us sin-1 pOOTeg^ Catholic land on earth—a land I they do below, and make money a test, How blessed, on the contrary, is the 
ners have been, or ever can be ; 8‘ia,‘ j that has been robbed,and impoverished, I and give millionaires the first place?" man who is always conscious of the
we no* then, bear, if need no,, the same nofc by her own priests, but by alien I “No, no, my son," replied St. Veter, overshadowing influence of DivinePro-
treatment for His sake l To be spoken pr^^tantism Ireland. Is marriage “I am not making much of the million- ! vidence ! He never feels lonely, be-
evil of falsely is to li|,n. 19 forbidden there among the poor because I aire on account of his,wealth, but be* cause he is never alone. He is ever
the mark, the badge of the Christian. exceSHiVv offerings demanded by cause we so rarely see one up here, j basking in the sunlight of God’s pres-
This is the example lie has left us that clergy, and has illegitimacy there I The Dives i-oming here to-day is one , once.
we should follow His steps; shall we roached its highest point ? Who does who not only left money to the poor No event disquiets or startles or
refuse to profit by it t | no^ know Gf the purity of Irish woman- after his death, but even in his lifetime alarms him, or shakes his faith, because

hood, a purity untarnished by enforced gave a living wage to all in his employ- he knows that everything that occurs,
A CATHOLIC SACRAMLNT FROM A I poverty, a purity unsullied by the lust- ment." from the fall of an empire to the flight

PRESBYTERIAN VIEWPOINT. | ful assaults of a pampered and powerful Presently I saw coming towards me a of a bird, is controlled by the Moral
landlordism, a purity that is as brilliant I poor brother man, whom I recognized as j Governor of the world. With the

“Rom tiiism and marriage is a theme I as the waters of the Shannon on a May I one who had been in the employ of the! Royal Prophet he can therefore say:
discussed by the Cincinnati Herald and | day, and has for its exemplar nothing 
Preshy i »*r.
dreams remind us of the oath of apos- I God herself ? Is it possible that the
tasy. of which O’Connell declared, “One editor of the Presbyter has not read the 1 fj np f l^T ^ A| % • •
part of it I know to be false; the other I oft-given Knglinh governmental re*-I M Jk C I CX |Z Z> IX IXI fX 1^^ /> /\ 1 /• | J\
is not true." ports that shows Irish illegitimacy the * 1 1 X ^ V ITIVU1VII1V

It would be consoling to feel that the I minimum of every land under the sun, I • w t • %
author was simply mistaken, but when I with the sole exception of Protestant-I I I ç^|f\OT ( VYVnf^Anr
he shuts his eyes to the sacred scrip-J ism's stronghold in the north—Belfast ? | ^ J
tures, about whose light lu* brags, and Our pious friend calls the sacrament 
ignores facts that look at him, then we <>f marriage a “ fiction," St. Paul to the 
believe that we are within our right contrary, who declares solemnly that 
when we say that he simply relishes R is “ a great sacrament. " This intiif- 
false statements and is not- in good ference to matrimony's sacred character 
faith. Heresy is the creature of a j accounts for the want of blessedness in 
moment; it has neither perpetuity nor the fountain source of heresy’s children, 
stability, and n • x startling declaration j and explains why so many marriages are 
ever suits its mercurial character | “begotten in sin and die in shame."

Of tin- extortion practiced by the

^ And, beside, many other Exclusive Features are yours, too, if 
you positively persist in geting Eddy’s. Always, everywhere In 
Canada. Ask for Eddy’s Matches

DONALD McLEAN, Agent, 426 Richmond St, London

O'KEEFE’S LIQUID 
EXTRACT OF 
MALT WITH IRON,

“The Lord is my Shepherd, and I shall 
want nothing. He hath set me in a 
place of pasture, He hath brought me 

the waters of refreshment. Heup ou
hath converted my soul, He hath led me 

the paths of justice for Ilis own 
name’s sake. For though I should walk 
in tho midst of the shadow of death, I 
will fear no evils, for thou art with 
me."—Cardinal Gibbons.

on

is an ideal preparation for 
building up the
BLOOD AND BODYIX justice be not the rudder ol all our 

r virtues, the faster we sail, the 
ourselves f

It is more readily assimilated, 
and absorbed into the circu
latory fluid than any other 
preparation of iron.
It is of great value in all forms 
of Anemia and General Debit-

E,er we shall find 
t haven where we would be.’’
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For Sale at Drug Stores
Lnglish-made by expert tailors from superior 
quality cloth,$6 13 to $lj or smart suit lengths, 
latest designs, which your tailor will make up, 
$2.ss to I? *0 Satisfaction guaranteed, Pat- 
tertb and full particulars from

W.LLOYD WOOD I

CanadaToronto,GROVES V LINDLEY,
Cloth Hall St , Huddersfield, Eng. General Agent Pul
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Any Dominion Land open for Homestead 
or pre-emption entry may be acquired 
by the purchase of scrip issued by the 
Dept of Interior.

writer's troubled I loss than the character of the mother ofThe

was the net amount of 
insurance on the Com
pany’s books December 
31st. 1908 and the
year’s operation showed 

that

Volunteer Bounty Scrip
entitles the purchaser to take up tw< 
adjoining quarter sections and aftei 
residing on or near the land aud culti 
vating it or keeping stock thereon for 
three years he will receive a patent 
from the crown. Homestead entry may 
be made for another quarter section ad
joining aud under the pre-emption law 
another one quarter section may be 
purchased at Three Dollars per acre.

Lands in
Moose Jaw and Lethbridge District 

PRICE OF SCRIP 11200 
For further information and scrip 

apply
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Hamilton, Ont., April 21, 1908
Dr. II. Sanche & Co. 

Dear Sirs,
? Oxydonor has done so much for me 

I would imt part with it on any account. It will 
be two years in June that I received it, and I 
have never taken any medicine since. I used to 
be taking something or other all the time, and 
doctored for years for Sciatica. Neuralgia. 
Stomach and Heart Trouble, my ease being of 

4 over thirty years standing. I am happy to say I 
am very much improved.

Oxydonor certainly is marvelous. It has 
done more for me than I ever expected. I 
much stronger, thanks to the invention of such a

W * OF CANADA

A
and
nev<
sele
blotCorrection or retraction never come

for if either were evidenced, it would be 1 priests, we would ask, Who are these 
the equivalent of an end to Protestant- I tyrannical priests? 
ism and the beginning of conversion, the “ manor born" of the same flesh 
Imaginary premises, from which illogic- I and blood of those whom Protestantism 
ally are deduced wide, rash, and false j declares they rob ? Are they not the 
conclu-i ms. arc the genera' composition I beloved guides of a race who have them 
of assaults upon the truth of Christ. | for their glories ? Have not the people 

Before us, we have a most ignorant 1 forced to give tithes until lately sustain 
and arrogant tirade, given with all the heresy they abominated, ever gladly
timrnnttonf ,t,WUblHtJr- US K° *° -.......-.... '........ -........ -t^=' Oxyflonur is a little instrument, invented by Doctor Sanche. that has the

Tnt* II .1.1 and 1‘rosbytor declares, TD'R A PP H TT A T>T'T P,nvl’r of .<’r' >“ the humnn body a af®l’'tLpOI"ir x5'gen' >en
“the truths of the Christian religion as TO B AC C 0 HABIT 0 NyhmoMs *** “puffer and'life-glvto' and this surplus in blood
taught'hy'the'caUioifc Ohuroh.’^'^Surt ^ and tissues in, no,Lately attacks whatever disease may exist, and so long as no

not; and yet, is it, not said somewhere ........... .•»* 3; ' -n"" " vital organ ,s destroyed, it qmokly restores health and vigor.
in Holy Writ, with which the I‘realty ter T taiTATI TT A TTT'T' Write at .lice for our Free Illustrated Booklet that tells about the OXY

“Do men I LRJUUJtA. tlA-Bl 1 DONOR and Its wonderful cures
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Are they not to
made very substantial 
gains in other depart
ments of its business :

ThiHEALY & CO. areCopy ti# hi 1907 by Dr L ■< - t'e* Sanche 
111 ri.uta meervod thePhone Main 3066 

124 Shuter st„ Toronto, Ontario.
grand and most valuahh instrument.

(a) It gained in Assets $1,329,098
(b) “
(c) "
(d) ••

Yours truly, a true friend of Oxydonor,
Mrs. 1. Carmichael, 243 Barton Street 'I

“ Reserve 988,268 ma'
ma“ Income 302,571 

11 Surplus 348,296 MENEELY & CO. (5.V,et»
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while its ratio of expense 
to income was smaller 
than in previous years.
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gather ütiH of thistles ?" 
strange that stick blessed matrimonial 
results would he gleaned from such 
cursed things as Catholic principles and 
morals.
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CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN.
h How Can I Improve my Business I that there is at ie.M one'diealiei IhJaL-uîàt < !vn!v

Tn-rtfl V 9 ’• I tl.as,)ern ?Vle ru,e *n al* ll" stages, and that is
lO Uttj « I Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is tfie only positive

, ... I fufe now known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
A marked characteristic Ol the pro- l>«*uig a constitutional disease, rcM|iiiivs i const ltd* 

!V<> man is that he is always im- llu.r!al tr<;i.'timint. Ijall'8 Catarrh Cute is taken int.-t- 
gressivt. ma . Il« l,„u I ll,l|ly, -it ting dur-tly upon the blood and mucous
proving something somewnerc. no 1 turl.icrs of the system, thereby destroying the founda 
F twteenr of possible deterioration, and iionol the .lise.Hte, and giving the patient strength 
Setaïï. thedemoraltstiig, disintegrate Ü/'S

,tower of familiarity with mierlor- faith III it .native power- that they offer On.- Mini ,Dg power U J | diKd Dollais lo( iinv c;iM, that it ,JS N,„!

$100 Reward, $100. wand Surgeon 
? 11 to 12 ». m.; 
Phones.

MCI .AN Physician 
Dund.is street. 1 loui: 

p. in. Mouse and Office
l)“bl&r.7»
I to 3 ; t) to H pPuncture-prod TIKES'

on this ister, Solicitor, Notary 
I '..u: Kobo n Mali 
louse, London, Canada.

F. !• ACI DS, Pan 
>1 ic, Ac. Money to I 

Court M 
1 elrphone 1/17.

rU>S,JOHN 
0 Put
Cliambcis, Opposite■in11$550

«ilMotor
Carriage iii r-JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 

180 King Street
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Tudhope-Mclntyre Model HHll built » 

the line* of a buggy.
High wheels, with solid ru 

punctures, end trouble-proof.
Speed, 6 to 25 miles an hour.

double ball bearing a alee—*1

The Leading Uudertakers and L m balm ere.
Open Night and Day.

Telephone- House, 373.

d
^The trouble with most men is that Addle-.» i j riir.NLY 

think they must improve their ÿw by ail Druggists 75c. busfoess as a whole, in some mysterious | lake Hal1 s for const,pat.on.

in order to get ahead. They do
not know the magic of keeping ever-1 that the proprietor knows nothing about 
lastingly at the little improvements this ; that it was not his fault. The 
everywhere. It is the effort to improve I fact remains that people prefer to go 
little things iu one’s business that where they are treated courteously, 
eouuts. It is the gradual betterment, kindly, and with consideration, 
evolution, not the great spasmodic Great business houses find that it is 
strokes that, in the long run, count I Impossible to carry on extensive trade 
mo8t, without the practice of courtesy ; and

Start out every morning with the do- they vie with one another in securing 
termination to improve upon the day I the kindliest, the most affable, and most 
before. Resolve to leave your olllce, I obliging employees possible in all tie- 
factory, or other place of business at pertinents. They look upon their fin- 
night with thing* in a little better con- ployees as ambassadors representing 
dition than they were the night before. I t hem in their business. They know 
Make some improvement somewhere that they can not afford to have their 
every day. Move your pegs a little I interests jeopardized by objectionable, 
further along or a little higher up. indifferent clerks. They know that it 
You will be surprised to see the trans- will not pay to build attractive stores, 
formation in your business within a to advertise and display their goods, to 
yegr, I do everything possible to bring custom-

Besides, this habit of eternally im- era to them, and then have them turned 
proving things, ot jacking them up a away by disagreeable, repellent clerks, 
little higher, making everything a They know that a clerk that wiii attract 
little better, is contagious. Your cm- trade will not cost any more, and is worth 
ployees will catch the spirit and they I ten times as much as one who drives 
will try to improve on each day’s work, customers away.

The man who is a perpetual inspira- To-day our large business houses make 
tioa to everybody about him lias a tro- I a great point of accommodating custom- 
mendous advantage over the man who is era, of obliging them and catering to 
a constant depressant, a discourager, their comfort In every possible way. 
who kills ambition by his criticism and Waiting - rooms, reading • rooms, with 
harsh judgment. stationary, attendants, and even music

If you can spur people about you to are furnished by some of them. Shrewd 
do their best voluntarily, you will have I business men are finding that nothing 
a powerful ally in your work. pays so well as courtesy, and considern-

l>ut this motto up in your office and | tion for customers, 
look at it every morning : “ Where can
I improve my business to day ? ”

I know a man who adopted this motto I trying to accommodate his customers, 
early in life, and it has noen a perpetual to save them expense, or to assist them 
inspiration to him. You can set1 the in buying things which he does not 
effects of it upon everything he does, carry.
lie is always trying to improve on his There is a premium everywhere to- 
best. The result is that he has do- day upon courtesy and good
veloped more of his ability than any They are taken into consideration in
other man I know. There are no fag- hiring employees just as much as general 
ends or half-finished, slipshod jobs about ability.
him. Completeness is the trade-mark ...
upon everything in and around his his success to his unvarying principle of
premises. Nothing else seems to employing fine appearing, polite clerks,
trouble him more than a poor day’s I He knew that the difference between 
work or a bad job. | snappish, independent, crabbed indiffer

ent clerks and well-mannered, gentle
manly ones, might make all the differ! 
ence to him between failure and suc-

bber tires—A CO. Toledo, O.
Far tory 543

PABE WHITE FENCES
Tougher and stronger wire than grxm into any other fence. Oct 1909 prices and ium-trntH 
THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO , LIMITED Largest fence and gate manufacturer in Cnn.i.!»

WALKCItVlt.lt TORONTO MONTREAL ST JOHN VANCOUVER VICTORIA ta»

Chapman 
once a year.

Entire Motor Carriage-motor. Urea. «Ba
ts fully guaranteed.

12 horse 
and on# re

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS 

Ild.Dundae Street

iway,

motor—two speeds forward
Phone 586Opfn Day anp-Nioht

good shall be repaid to thee lor the bin 
of thy mother : and injustice thou shall 
be built up, and in the day uf affliction 
thou shall be remembered, and thy sins 
shall melt away as 
warm weather.’’ '
“Christian Maiden."

Dealers
who can handle a reasonable number of these 
cars, write us st ones for terms and terriw?.

16 models from $550. to $ 1000. 4
Till Tedheee-Mclntrri Cl.. Owl. h" Irtltll Nt

make rapid progress in a life of virtue.
God Himself, Who nvvvr van lie guilty 
of an untruth, and Who kvops His every 
word, has made this solemn promise.
Let me quote only a few of the 
beautiful passages »o llud in Holy 
Scripture, and let me ask you to read

,, 55 tz ttKiftraSKt
arsarsTsSSK -trsr'itis.'-rs;instrumentality of other creatures. ^ ho«or U|y father and thy mother,
W ith the work of the industriel» farm r ^ ^ it may be well with thee, and thou be before us. 
and the skilled gardener, He combines e#t liT' longoll earth." This is the opportunities God has given 
His own activity which causes the seed ^ ^ com|nandme|lt of which you 1 .lust so our one day's struggle becomes
to sprout forth, and to adorn thom ^ ^ wheQ bu(. |ittl(, child. "He the inspiration for the next and the en- 
gardens with the most beautiful Bowers. honoreth his mother is as one that thuslasm for a later triumph. Itev. I.

So, through your parents, He has given th u a treasure." (Keel us. iii, f>.) M. Schick.
nourishes’ and”!dothvs"you!”';rPthrough "Son, support the old age of thy father Nobo(ly rilns over a child il he can 
vour n irents He wishes to bring a,ul KneVL‘ b'm uot !“ hla * a,ld help it. Kvon a thief will bring you 
VO un to guide you to aU that is good <>f ^Pt- Tempera sovereigns and bac'k jour pockethook if you trust him 

d t"toad font, heav.ni Your parents king- insist that their representatives U) tajJ(. car(. „t it. U is the trusting 
hold for vou the place of God. God has are respected and that a share of the (hut dovs ,ti Few men, no matter bow 
hold for j ou the il royal honors are paid to them. Now, itV(l Ciin resi„t the temptation of

SH-SS swara-
not this thought powerfully impel you ^ cr(,atl|r(. dust| wiu not th(. in. Sympathy is the mother of patience 
to honor them with the utmost gem ros- (;od demand tha, Hia representa- and the inventor uf devices. Its touch

, lives, our parents, be honored and res- never chills, its resources never fail. 
When I'barao, king of Kgypt appointed t- and that great love and loyal- If the study of the child does not 

Joseph, the patriarch to be his vice- t be gbown tbem ? quicken affection and interest for you,
regent over the kingdom, he gave him " you are not called to its service, eitlier
his own ring, put a chain of gold about Fulfil yourduties towards your parents as parent or teacher.mmÉËÊsmm #spüpwhoheld the highest dignity in the land the father shall not he forgotten. For and multiplies our mental p< wi .

SPECIAL AGENT*
McLaughlin Buich Automobiles

Night, North 40tO 
Seiond Hand Cars Sold or For Sale

Pho es, North 117 5
the ic« in the fair, 

(Kcclee. iii. 11-18.) —
VISICK

Automobile Expert
So your Christian life and mine wl en 

faithfully lived is made the beat prepar
ation for the hours of trouble which may 

We grow as we use the
l Life Motor Car* of Any’Makc completely Overhauled 

45 ST- VINCENT ST. in the rear, TORONTO

f

TORONTO f a ■ E
NO CHANGE OF CARS GOlfv 

TO -

WESTERN CANADf i k
ON e. V. R.

Homeseekers’ Excursions
Special Trains from Tcronto 
April 20lh and fC J 2nd 
Tuesday until S :p.. 21U. 

Low Round-Trip Ra es. Colei is 
and Tourist Sleeping Cam.

For copy of Homeseeksrs Pius 11 UI 
Kates and full Informant r, apply V

Nearest C. P. R. Agent or 
R. L Thompson. D P. A Tcrcrlr

1FORTABLY
Panelling

ity ?

I know a man who has built up a big 
business largely because he is alwaysFONTS

DESKS
Dundas, Ont. manners.

A. T. Stewart owed a great deal of

JOIN THE PEERLESSFLAW

Poultry-for = Profit ClubOF
The Delusion of Bargains. j

Many a merchant has been mined by I 
buying a much larger bill of goods 
than he wanted in order to get the 
larger discount offered on the larger 
order. It is a pretty safe rule for a 
merchant to buy only what be believe* 
he needs or can sell, and never to buy a 
thing just because it is cheap. In fact, 
it is a pretty good life rule for any one, 
never to buy a thing just because it is 
cheap.

Thousands of people keep themselves 
poor buying ‘ bargains " at auctions. In 
many homes we find all sorts of things 
in basement and attic, and packed 
away in boxes, that were bought because 
they were cheap, and that have never 
been put to any real use.

I know some bargain-crazy people who 
really spend considerably more money 
in a year than others similarly situated 
who only buy what they want, and then 
of good quality. Those bargain hunters 
never have anything just right. There 
is nearly always some defect or (law in 
the things they buy as “ bargains." 
They are forever coming to pieces, and 
requiring repairs, or they never match 
with anything else in the house.

People who are always buying things 
at auctions and bargain sales, which 
they do not really need, do not realize 
how the cost mounts up in a year. They 
think it is economy ; but it is oftentimes 
great extravagance.

WARE cess.
This principle has had a iemarkable 

illustration on two parallel railroad lines 
in the West. On one of them there was 

pirit of snobbishness, insolence, which 
manifested itself in a total lack of de
sire on the part of its e nployees to ac
commodate the public. So far was this 
spirit carried that the officials of the 
road found that they were losing busi- 

that passengers were patronizing 
the other line on which just the opposite 
policy was pursued — every employee 
being instructed to be as polite as possi
ble, to be a commodating, and to try in 
every way to please passangers. The 
result was that not only passengers, but 
also freight was rapidly shifted to the 
other line.
Cleanliness and Attractiveness Pay 

Every employer who has tried it, finds 
that cleanliness and attractiveness and 
comfort in the surroundings of his em
ployees pay. Unhappy,discontented em
ployees can never do good work ; and 
i he mind can not be satisfied in an un
healthful, unattractive, uncomfortable 
environment. It requires something 

than the prod of profanity, or of 
scolding, or of threats to bring the best 
out of people. Excellence responds only 
to spontaneity, never to compulsion. 
Make your employees just as comfort
able as" possible ; make their surround
ings bright and attractive, and they 

Why is it many of the cashiers, book- w,n PeSpond in better and more faithful 
keepers, hank tellers, corporation clerks, service.—Success, 
and people who servo the public through 
glass windows or across counters, 
pert and unobliging ? Why is it 
sary to make a customer feel that he is 
a nuisance?

Public officials, clerks, and attendants 
in our public buildings and municipal 
offices are proverbially cur-, short, and 
snappy. Though you are paying them 
through your taxes for their services, 
they make you feel that they are doing 
you a great favor by giving you what 
belongs to you and for doing what you 
are paying them for doing.

How quickly you notice the atmos
phere of a business house —a great de
partment store, for example. There is 
as much difference between the feeling 
you have in walking through two great 
establishments as that you experience 
in talking with the different heads of 
these houses. In one, refinement, court
eousness, consideration for others, a feel
ing of a good will, permeates the very 
atmosphere. You have a feeling that 
every employee in the place would be 
glad to serve you if he could, and is 
anxious to please, whether you buy or 
not. There is evidence that the em
ployer thinks a great deal of the charac
ter as well as the ability of his clerks, 
and that manners and deportment 
never left out of consideration in their 
selection. In another house, only a few 
blocks away, you are ill at ease, 
lossness, indifference, and chilliness per
vade the place. You do not feel at 
home. There a lack of harmony, a HIH 1
sense of antagonism in the atmosphere.
The employees make you feel that they 
are doing you a favor in letting you see ■■ J J| 
the goods, or giving you the opportunity 1 
to purchase them with your money.

The man who thinks he is going to 
make a fortune without considering the 
man at the other end of the bargain is 
very short-s ghted. In the long run the 
customer's best good is the seller’s best 
good also ; and, other things equal, the 
man succeeds best who satisfies his 
customers best and whose customers not 
only come back, but always bring 
others with them.

Merchants sometimes lose some of 
their beat customers because of the in
solence of a clerk. It is useless to say

without a Hoop

An association, the chief 
object of which is to help 
the Farmers of Canada make 

money out of Poultry
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We tested every Incubator on 
|bve each one a »ftftftHERE is big money in poultry 

I raising—anyone who Is rais- 
■ ing poultry right will tell you 

that.

the market 
thorough and careful trial.

Not one of them came up to 
the standard which we were look- 

The best United States

al preparation for 
ip the

m.
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The Canadian Government 
census for 1901 proves that the 
Canadian hen produced eggs and 
table poultry, during that year, to 
the value of $16.000,000.

Though there are no official 
figures for 1908, the following is a 
conservative estimate, made by F. 
C. Elford. of Macdonald College :

If the Canadian hen laid the 
in 1908 that sa laid

ing for.
machines failed because they were 
not built to suit Canada's climate. 
The Canadian incubators were mere 
copies of obsolete United States 
machines—built to sell, not to hatch

R-4 
L J®

I AND BODY
readily assimilated, 
rbed into the circu- 
id than any other 
in of iron, 
at value in all forms 
i and General Debil-

•i Ikt
JAÙÀ
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u chicks.
So we built the Peerless In

cubators and Brooders out of the 
knowledge and experience which 
actual poultry raising in Canada 
taught us.

called "When Poultry Pays" which

Business Manners.

de at Drug Stores Money Makers of the Poultry Yards of Canada, Limited, Pembrokesame average
in 1901 there would be fci this year

Providing she gets this care and that one dozen more eggs per hen is the 
result. thSe increased revenue from the extra dozen eB6s *°
3> million dollars. Give the hen yet a little more selection and care, s 
that the average yield would be 10 dozen, which is by no means large, 
and the increased revenue would be tl million dollars, or a gross income 
from the poultry yards of Canada of 363, m,llio/nlld°11 ^rs .

In spite of this the demand has not been filled by the supply.
eggs and poultry wanted than the farms of Canaoa

0YD WOOD are so 
neees- OUR BOYS A.ND GIRLS. We have published a Booklet 

tells the whole story of how we came to build the Peerless Incubator— 
and why it must be the best machine for anyone in Canada to

Writing for a copy of this Bodklet is the first step towards joining the 
Peerless Poultry-for-Profit Club—the first step on the road to sure profits
from poultry. ,, . ,

This booklet tells how poultry is being profit ft. y raised ^ no- m 
Canada. It tells how you can work in with the most successful pou ;ry 
farm in the country and make big profits under their guidance.

Join the Peerless Poultry-for-Profit Club now and start in mak.ng 
money, This is not like a gold mine. In a mine you just guess or hope 
that the yellow metal is there—99 times out of a hundred it isn t.

But in the poultry business the gold is there that s sure and- 
certain. Others are getting it. You can get it—if you go about it right. 

Going about it right means joining the Peerless Poultry-for-Profit 
Club and taking advantage of the knowledge and 
experience of those who are making poultry pay who 
are ready to help you in every way.

There is no farmer in Canada who is making so 
much money that he can neglect to get the certain 
profit that he can make out of raising poultry the Peer
less way. It takes but little time and little work to clean 
up a tidy sum each year raising poultry — your wife 
or daughter can do all that is necessary, and do it well, 
under our advice and help. You see, if you buy an ordin
ary incubator you have to struggle along by yourself. 
The maker's interest ends when the machine is paid for. 
But that’s not the Peerless way. We want to see every 
Peerless Incubator make big money for its owner.

You can't help but make money once you join the Peerless Poultry- 
for-Profit Club. We won’t let you fail.

Now, while you are thinking of it, Is the time to take the first step. 
Write us a post card now for our booklet : " When Poultry Pays." We !i 
mall it to you at once.

Canada Fidelity to Parents.
My Christian maidens, would it not be 

very Ignoble, would it not be extremely 
ungrateful, if you wore not kind and 
loyal towards your parents ? If you 
would not conscientiously fulfil your 
various duties towards tilt in ? When 
we visit the sick, who are lying in ex
haustion and misery upon their bed of 
su (1er ing, and offer them a little refresh
ment, they are deeply affected and t hank 
us for our kindness with tears in their 
eyes • when we ourselves are shown a 
little’ favor, or a slight service is ren
dered to ns; we at once say : "I thank 
you kindly," or “May God bless you.
It is commonly considered a sign of 
great want of education and of delicate 
breeding not to acknowledge such marks 
of kindness and not be grateful for them. 
Yet how very insignificant do these 
f vors appear when compared to the 
innumerable marks of kindness which our 
dear parents have bestowed upon us, 
their children 1

|."„lfi! your duties towards your parents 
loyally and conscientiously, because they 

God's representatives for you oil

i use.General Agent , ,V

nion Land
)R SALE
n Land open for Homestead 
m entry may be acquired 
ase of scrip issued by the

There are more
PThe farmers of Canada are not raising enough poultry, nor are they 

making as much profit as they should out of the poultry they taise
Now. the Peerless Poultry-for-Profit-Club has been formed to help 

the farmers of Canada raise more poultry, and raise it
more profitab'y.— ,

Help them with expert advice on every point in the 
production of poultry, from the hatching of the chicks to 
the selling of them.

This is practical advice given by men who are rais
ing poultry, and making money out of it—men who have 
made a study of the subject—men who have been up 

ail the difficulties of poultry raising and have

ior.

ier Bounty Scrip
purchaser to take up tw< 
larter sections and aftei 
r near the land and culti- 
keeping stock thereon for 
he will receive a patent 

Homestead entry may 
mother quarter section ad- 
mder the pre-emption lav?

quarter section may be 
b Three Dollars per acre.

Lands in
and Lethbridge District 

OF SCRIP 11200 
er information and scrip

Peerless
$Incubators 

Brooders
aEj

against
overcome them.

Membership in this Club, and all the advise and 
help that goes with it, Is absolutely free to every user of 
a Peerless Incubator and Brooder.

You cee, we, who make the Peerless incubators 
and Breeders, are closely allied with the largest and most successful 
ncultrv farrr in the Dominion- the Poultry Yards of Canada, Limited.

in fact it was raising poultry on this farm—looking for every means 
to make it r ore successful, more profitable, that induced us to produce 
the Peerless Incubator and Brooder.

arc are

andCare- possibly 
Cocoa than

haveYou cannot 
a better

lLY & CO. M

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
Fragrant, nutritious and 

economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

k;’hone Main 3066 
r st„ Toronto, Ontario. Sill

■:*
food.

We Ship the Peerless Freight Prepaid

LEE Manufacturing Co., Limited, 636 Pembroke st, Pembroke, Ontario, canada
I:lyaco.(s.v,e»

.IMrDCLLO COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

j in 1-lb. and }-lb Tins.
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p. C. Browne&Co.
CRAFTS 

MEN

THMLLINOELOQUENCE. | ^rt^Bven^a Jgjta.

iMP&EHhtiVE hekmon by sent8 a» two table» of the law. On one 
KATHEK FADE, FKABlAw FRENCH tab|0 wo may read 
DOMINICAN, AT NOTRE dame CHORCH, |a 110t to follow bU pleasures,
Montreal. feeling», nor the caprices of the

i .1 « _ ..ij mot) hop the will of its brothers# He«I would not be your brother I would y, cuuacleuce In which
not be a Frenchman—If my heart did ( placed HI» truth. On the other
not vibrate at the veryjnent,on of the, ^RU-n since this truth laid
word liberty," declared Kev father, t«Me km» < conscience wa,
Fade, the eloquent young^Dominican , "»Muwlth ru8t by ehl| God wa.
from France, preaching at Notre Dame . 8end llia Sou to be our light
Church, la»t Sunday morning More , behold the formal
vast congregation. I "ay apeak f amrmatlo® Chri,t; <1 am the Way,
liberty since I suffered for liberty. 1 the Truth and the Life.’ You are with
saw bondage around me bemm g oo-helrs to heaven, put your feet
rampant as we went away from Vhrist. . torints and work to reproduce
l feel in my heart that, Mttotondtog ^ "{^"he hnage of the Son of Uod,

sinee^nolhhîg can s^ar.te usfrom thé submission. The honor of humandiberty 

charity of Chrl-t ; aad I thrill withJoy „„ „cept on the divine
that wewill re.Mdter our county we mmand liberty flght. but for the 
the persecuted of today like tne | Qod. Wiertv bends the knee
heralds of..1.l^y'’5“ ° "making 1 only before Oo'd ; liberty breaks only In tai„ a true paternal love for the little
apeak of liberty arc oet• P „ k , Gl,d's hands and then it will be the hour oneg „f Christ. They engaged In famll- 
chain, to enslave thelrbrot • of oar triumph. We do not make liberty iar aud pleasant conversation and the
,h J™lLVro m wa^^ro^hened and 1 our god, but we consider it a means to informal reception was brought to a 
the swwt V(iict was st ; fe ” *b I r,,a(.b our God. There is no change in happy ci08e by the young ladies kneel-
rang like the first clar.on. - heart- God. When lie speaks it is for eternity. ingto receive a special blessing from
day of battu . far off ai , h suffers no contradiction ; He is all- tbf, worthy representative of Christ s
stirring and true. Andwtth the rising , pfu]. At hja voice aU nature vicar on earth.
tone came also theistro g n„,P,f’thaii ! bend.. Man should not discuss the The Noviceship was next visited, and 
at last the spirit that . 1 t I worda „f God but he should strive to the goodly assembly of postulants in
word °r « .*■ nMW«'«m ren^ “.understand them." Then came the their unworldly garb, the white-veiled 

the"nroud andrtubbom semmts of ! words in the opening paragraph of this novice., in their graceful religious 
„ .tb j , nersecutors we say ■ 1 letter which thrilled the audience. habits, proved to this distinguished
God and b. our^persccutA.rs wesay u nerved the martyrs of old. Envoy ofIlls Holiness, that the Institute
Yh1 7 harot<urm 1 • not having our He showed how by following this <11 uf the Blessed Virgin Mary in America, 

soul vou cannot ha^<- our conscience be- vine law of liberty the Catholic Church continues to attract with,,, her mother- 
soul you cannotna attached to had exalted purity as far as virginity; house many of the nost pious aud ac-
«“Ie It remains inseparabl) attach, d to ̂ 'teaching Justice extended Complished young ladies, not only of the

ON wo will not brine a sacri- to charity, strength blossomed into Land of the Maple but as well from the
, T"' , an<rur Savi mr to level sweetness and heroism. neighboring republic. They severed
V, I wn ttnnr Standard of littleness 1 fear I have been rash in attempting the c,)rda uf Adam, left home ami km 

Him as a niece of antiuuity to these few sentences of a discourse full dred at Christ’s gracious invitation, 
^wdHude^made^frorrHu^ratUudo and of life and beauty. I have given only .< Come, follow me," to devote their 
? “1U ° _ ' nnr i8 not the cold words, but those who heard talents to the instruction of youth,
nrtSlit I» tore tor God and for the these words, vivified by the magnetic trusting for their reward on the unfail-

, i nf'thn children of God " power of the young orator, will never j„g promise recorded in Holy Writ,
freedom of the children of God. } t tboir el7,.(.t. b We thought wc .. They who instruct many unto justice

fourteen thousand iieaiid. had listened to a twenty-five minutes' shali „hine as stars for all eternity."
The sermon was on liberty and firm- 8ermon W(, h.ul| fact, sat enrap- The petition that must have come from 

- : and generosity of conscience in tured f„r a„ |10Ur aI1d a half, the preach- the heart of their revered guest could 
the cause of liberty. To say it moved j ( r j in„ a8 be wouid upon our heart baTe folmd suitable expression in these 
that vast throng of fourteen thousand stri but a]ways to such heavenly I beautiful words : -• This house Is Thine
would bo putting it mildly W hen he mu8Îe ,lo cb)8ed with this tribute to o Lord God ! this house is Thine! Let
thiew defiance at his persecutors in the Wlim0n jn the world who toil, to the I there not Ito in it any stone which Thy 
France, people whose view of the motbpra of famj]les who toil and suffer, na„d hast not placcl therein, and those 
preacher was hidden by the vast tbo8e martyr8 C0Hntless lirai des wbom Thou hast called preserve in Thy 
throngs in the aisles jumped to their who8e struggles are as fierce, whose Name and sanctify them in truth." 
feet a. if a new Bernard of Clalrvaux an_uisb a8 kpen and whose martyrdom The time having arrived for His Excel- 

preaching another crusade. It was .g a8 at a8 those from whose blood heDCy to address the Italian congrega- 
a mighty effort on a mighty subject. |)as 8pnmgthe Church and its meritori- tion of the city in their loved mother 
There was a thrill through tin' congre- o<J^ fop it is in wjth Him of tongue, the inmates of the Abbey bade
Station from the very beginning. 1 Galvary and from Him they get their adien to their gracious visitors with
could not see one person loaning back Htren^h alld patience - mingled feelings of satisfaction and re

fais seat during the last half hour. «There arc some who ever sit under I gret,
Everyone was bent forward hangn gon tb(, shadow of the mount of desolation, I The following afternoon twootherdis- 
tho lips of tho preacher. One might wear-lng (horn crowns of endless sorrow I tinguished churchmen; Rev. Herbert 
have heard people breathe and no more. of | wbu can neither look backward vaughaa, D. D., of Loudon, England, 
III tho aisles, listening with all the w|tboot seeing » mound of buried joys, nephew of the late eminent Cardinal 
eagerness and attention of the lowliest, n|)r forward without encounter™,g an 1 vaughari of VVestninster Abbey, and 
were Dominicans and Franciscans, Re- ava|aIlcbe of crushing, wearisome duties ] j.Vi Father Mountain of Buffalo, visited 
demptorists and Jesuits, Brothers of and urgent demands upon ."united time, I this well-known institution. They were 
Mary aad Christian Brothers and and wasted strength who carry a cross [ piea8ed to return the following morning 
en ugh of the diocesan priests to fill an up a Golgotha as rugged aad ruthless, to celebrate Holy Mass in the Abbey
ordinaty church. , as pitiless and as merciless as the Ool- I Chapel.

It would bo impossible for me to give gotba ,,f Jerusalem, and who suffer all | Tlius were represented men of differ- 
sufllcient account of the sermon, f„r mm «ho was pierced for our sa’ses. I ent eliiues and customs but all one in

This is the heroism that nerved the I aevotion to the great cause of religion
crass ] ami Christian education. Surely the
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■ A Food for the Invalid and the Athlete— ■ 
I On the Training Table ol every University. I
■ To »erve—simply heat In oven, pour hot milk over It and ■
■ .alt to taite. Sold by all grocers, 13c. a carton ; two for 25c. ■
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And 

1 closeAccounts of Churches, 
Lodges, Societies, Clubs 
and Athletic and other 
organizations handled, 
and every assistance 
rendered the treasurers 
who have such funds in 
charge. Full compound 
interest paid on deposit 
balances.

Twenty.Two Branches In 
Ontario

MiglWe ere Specialists In
CHURCH DECORATION

and our work has been commended by 
the highest dignitaries of the Churchj

FIGURE SUBJECTS, SANCTUARY 
PANELS. ETC.

Designs and Estimates for all classes of 
work cheerfully submitted. Refer- 

md list or completed work.

85 Mc üonell Ave., TORONTO
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from its divine Author. Liberty i Of »i

Wb<STAMMERERS i woke 
TheThe ARNOTT METHOD I» the only logi

cal method lor the cure ol summering. It
.JMr^elM^klM,'''"

ARNOTT INSTITUTE
BERLIN, ONT., CAN. beautiful church interiors in the country. Acting on

| i he excellent maxim, that “ whatevei i* worth doing, 
is worth doing well," Archdeacon Casey has spared

true! And yet this bright, intelligent f church ndCwhen'the'woik'is fimshed, It bids fair

srasvsaiti" '$ ! as BVSJBfTs ssraass.
doctor or to the earnest pleadings of his j 
wife to do something. "It don't amount 

nythlng," he'd say, "only a little 
palpitation. It's my stomach, I think. Kjog.»"
It will go away of itself.” But delay ppace- 
cost his life! Was not this self-murder? j K|LS1N.

This case is only one ; sixty thousand May hr. mj.m 
people die yearly ol Heart Disease! Six 
a every ten have it. Many don't know 
it, they think it’s something else and „ 
doctor the stomach, kidneys, female t 
organs, etc., and get no better ; aud a 
good many who do know think it can t 
be cured. Now Heart Disease is just as 
curable as any other disease ; wc have 
proved this fully by curing over a hun
dred and thirty thousand cases ! Many 
of these were the most chronic, serious, 
complicated kind, in which all other 
remedies and doctors had failed, and 
hope seemed gone, but our treatment 
cured them quickly and to stay cured !
In very many cases of Heart Diseaae the 
Nerves and Stomach are affected also, 
and in such it is useless to treat the 
heart atone, and one reason why our 
treatment cures is because it sets the 
stomach right, removes constipation, 
steadies and revitalizes the nerves and 
builds up the whole system, besides 
strengthening, controlling and curing

We can cure YOU I no mat- POSITION WANTED,
ter how bad off, and to prove it we will .A î^by^ CATHOUC

send vou by mail, postpaid, without any lnl,ine.., 0I an agr,i gentleman wishing to
condition:, without ^riction^
and wicnont any cost, « regular luu-s.zo t d , B00d SdlBman, having taken a thorough com* 
treatment of Dr. Fuller's Heart and I 0[ salesmanship through the National Salesmans Nerve Cure, and his illustrated hook ^inmgA^i^uhasliads.yeaoo,^ 

with which you Will know jour own a permanent position at once. Address Rex
case as well as auy doctor. Both are c. K. Catholic Record. London Ont tsqt '

free- ... , „ EGGS FOR HUTCHINGUnderstand this is not a sample xtH0De ISLAND RED ECGS$i.oo AND .i.oc 
or “ trial," but a regular full size treat- ft per setting. Set Canadian Poultry Renew, for 
ment Neither is it a C. O. D. scheme my winnings and premiumofler.ot'write me for list. 7, anything Of the kind, nothing but a S.W,ton8 proprietor. Red leather Va,d,London.

fair, square chance for you to fully test i -------- -------------------------------
this grand treatment for yourself, in ; -p, FF ORPINGTON i-GGS 
your own home without cost. If you ! Jj ^ LAr.Y5,RSV^^''i Thomv' 
have one of the symptoms, Nervousness, | rePlacei1 : '
'!>«':,oilng, Twitching or Nightmare, -----------------
Palpitation, Fluttering or Skipping ROMAN INDEX
Beats of the heart, Short Breath,
Fainting, Smothering, Choking, Numb 
or Sinking Spells, Dizziness, Nose-bleed,
Swelling Legs, Asthma, l’ain in Heart,
Side or Shoulder-blade, your heart and 
nerves are surely wrong ! Don’t wait, 
but send now for the full free treatment 
and get well. Address The Heart Cure 
Co., 617 Masonic Building, Hallowell,
Maine. l^»"4

St. Mary's Church, Lindsay. A yoi:
Wai

ws: 1 knot 
The 

) love
î y

to
Th<

■ ■■a. WANTED AT ONCI! on stl.
m FN

of handling horses to advertise and 
introduce our guaranteed Royal Purple Ktcx i and 
Poultry Specifics. No experience nr,. .s,ry; 
we lay out your work for you. FlS a week and 
expenses. Position permanent. Write
W. A. JHNK1NS MANF OCO.. London, Ontario

an*

WlDIED.
Kin Of your charity pray for the soul of Jos. S. 

of Mr Luke Kmg,agent < atholk Record, 
an Sunday, nth inst. May his soul rest in

At Milltown, N. B.. Mrs.Timothy Kilnan. 
rest in peace

to a and T

K

TO D

MISSIONSTEACHERS WANTED.
i IFTEEN CATHOLIC TEACHERS HOLDING 

first or second class Ontario certificates wanted 
for Alberta schools. Salary $6oo to f 7,:o per year. 
No registration fee Address Alberta 1 eachers Bur
eau, J. A. Connelly, Mgr.. Strathcona, Alta. 1500-3

O
V

A DISTINCT SPECIALTY v
Tl

OR- 
ishe 
und< 
8 bat 
add 1 
as ft

New Imported Brass Goods 
Altar Plate, Vestments 

Etc., Etc.
ET* WRITE FOR PRICES

J. J M. LANDY

à CATHOLC TEACHER WANTED FOR R.C
A Separate school section No. 5, Sombra. Holding 
fust or second class professional certificate. Duties 
to commence after Easter. Apply stating salary, 
qualification and experience to Michael Con Ion. I ort 
La mb ton, Ont. __________________

ïà «H

TEACHER WANTED FOR R ' SEPARATE 
1 School No 14 of Haldimand. Apply, stating 
nualifications and salary expected, giving references, 
to Thos. Calnan, Sev.-Treas . Vernonvitle. Ont

whi
Col

Toronto
Res. Phone Foil. 45

416 Queen St. West
Phone College 305

bill
fcimHELP WANTED.
glv

CALF.SMF.N WANTED FOR “ AUTO SPRAY."

^ksssrSik isyîse.'sat isüî
mei

Delightful Bes.lng Beautiful Illustration.
26th year—J UST READY—26lh Year

was
tioi
spo

TIT ANTED A GOOD MAID FOR GENERAL W housework Apply to Mrs. Joseph Cook, f/28 
Wellington St., London.Out. 1591-th

oppMe Borne loom! wh
on ofthe heart. Ha

haFor 1906 To
wlCharming Frontispiece in Colors ana 

a Profusion of other Illustrations.

PRICE 35 CENTS
Per dozen"'$2.00 

Stories and Interesting Articles of the Best 
Writers—Astronomical Calculations —Cal
endars of Feasts and Fasts—A Household 

Treasure—Reading for the Family
CONTENTS OfThE 1909 ISSUE 

R Century of Catholic Prooreee. Bf 
Thos. A. Meehan, M. A.

Tide Came In. By Maeio*

fut
de
ûr
th
diFree by Mail.
wt

any
but I may set down some of the leading
thoughts which 1 noted. The young mapfcyr8 Qf 0id. They lay tkeir
friar-preacher began by relating the . gide by ai(>p with 1Iis cross and fr;*n I indubitable conviction must impress
touching story of the noble liftman f |£|m tiiey olitain strength that is j even the casual observer that the
matron whose son was called to the heroic.”—Correspondence Buffalo Catte 1 Church of God. that great treasure-

.court by the emperor, tfie dt^sirtnl to j olic Union and Times. 1 house of Christ on earth still gathers as
•carry her boy away from the court and j _________ . m __________ j her zealous laborers, the best, most self-
thc p *gan gods. Being a devout Chris- 1 _ CTrD TT7F AT i ixjtFTTO E-BBEY 1 sacrifteiug and noblest of the children
tian she had instilled into his young EASTER-TliÆ AT LORETTO ASBLr. ^ p»)viug that there is a kingdom
mind and heart her own profound lore ^ Although Every Sunday is a day c6 3 where God is King ; and the King is
for Christianity. Before leaving her . . . for lhe r(.8UrrMtion of the Re- 1 Father—Our Father in heaven.

she led him to a retired spot m ^ dvemer yCt Easter is the ani>ual and 
her home where «h<’ had hidden her j all.illobl8ive day. n is the Sunday of 
most precious treasure— a vase eon- Sunday9 wbieb proclaims the resurrec- 
talniug the blood of her martyred bus- } tiou q( christ fnml the dead vrith the
band-who died for the faith some years ,oun . nd pathyottllewh0ie.j Mr- yuh:1 C. Harris, a prosimrous 
previous. On this blood, which is the j (j|ir^9yan world. It is the day illus- 1 young farmer of Chambersburg, N. Y., 
source of your life, she cried, swear to trioua above all ; the <l»y that I went to bed last Thursday night feeling
me, my sou, to be true to your God and b ht to life and light, the effulgence ! a8 well as usual. Next morning his Seekers
to the memory of your father. llie , ,)f th7. great spirit world beyond . 1 wife found him dead m bed beside her ! To Home 5>eeKers.
vounc man hesitated not. He swore as 1 Was it murder! Yes and no. No, be- One of the very best sections of the
desired and a few day» later be was LacMottkmy 'cXmrV,™ i‘,rous - cause be died from so-called natural countn In the North-Weet Is Red Deer,
mnrtvred |n his turn and his heroic l.itv died, but soon h-vi .nf aK.im. 1 causes—yes, because for months bed Alberta. Those who arc seeking homes
mother refreshed with her boy's blood And even *««h hy « | known that he had heart disease, ami that end of the Dominion could not

blood of his sire. We Catholics Tbose who had the privilege of visit- I that sudden death might come from the do better than write Rev. Father H.
wore one day led by the Church, our i„g the beautiful Abbey Ulmpel o". that I lea8t over-exertion, or by sleeping on Voisin, O. M. L, Box 341, Red Deer,
mother, to the foot of the cross and glorillu8 f,.aat must have had their faith | bjs ieft aide, and this last proved too Alberta. 1910-1
on the blood of Christ, our brother ,,nliv,.ni.d alld their sens* of the artistic 
and our Cod, we swore i fully satisfied when vitwiug the sanetu-
WO would bo faithful to our faith, cost, ary aIld high a|tar. e verywhere were 
what it may, to our last breath. 1<> uatural flowers, beautiful ferns and 
heep our oaths is a solemn duty for us, j painl8 giving a pleasing and suggestive 
it is a question of honor, ami since on exprossion to the fetdiugs of joy and 
it depends our eternal salvation, it is happiness which there filled the admir- 
a duty of the utmost Importance. ing bobolders. All formeil a suitable 
Forced to live in a world of perversity, ,.ombinatiou of the most beautiful in 
tossed about by temptations, solicited j llBture and art, wheron the Prisoner of 
bv our passions, wo must nevertheless | jA)Ve mU8t have looked with satisfaction 
stick to our oath of allegiance and , ftlld pi,.a8Ure, especially when raised 1» 
fidelity to Christ; we must keep a lily | beUtidit.tion over the devoucly bent 
heart and a soul always blossoming with ; hoada thc adoring congregation by 
the virtues of the divine Master. It is j tl]|1 Highest Eoolesiastieal Dignitary in 
. superhuman task we have undertaken ( Van da, His Kxoellency Mgr. Siiarretti. 
by this oath. That our will may never , About 5 p. m. His Grace Arch- 
weak n it is absolutely necessary that I biabop McEvay, accompanied by the 
its wi ' l -, ur consol ncc,be united with ]>apa; Delegate and their secretaries, 
the''. I- «'.ICO of Christ, its light. Us Mgr. Sine», D. D., Reverend J.T. Kidd, 
strength audits life. No incense to the „ u and ltpv gather Redmond drove 
i tula of tv. : — earth: no concessions; n0 to thc Abbey and were welcomed by .the 
wavering conscience, a Catholic by ! ,tvV Mother and her community with 
C.price and by intervals ; otherwise the ( tbl, wt>u known cordiality of Loretta, 
crown of our honor will fade aud die. , ;-;s Excellency in full rolics of otllce,
W<. will be Catholics with the llrmne b(,ai . itre and crosier, preceded by 
of the martyrs, or wo will be neitln v . t)l0 y s a His Grace, made an im-
Christians nor men. I posi.i : 'Ct > as he passed through

FOl UCE OF LIHEIITV is (ion. ; v..e cm dors and aisle to the
U is in the name of human liberty spaciou , s- «. aary. the joyous strains of 

that wc hear firmness of conscience the march of welcome being played 
boii,i? condemned by our enemies. On meantime with line effect. Aller
the contrary, It b In the name of human Solemn Bonediotion ol thi1 Most
Vberlv that 1 witi prove the necessity Blessed Sacrament, while leaving the 
of each one. of us for mr conscience to be brilliantly illuminated chapel, the con
firm to the lav o1 Christ, as the Cath- secrated hand of the Delegate 
ollc Church teaches un that law. Apostolic still continued to bo-tow

After showing uliat ttie source of , blessings on the devout assembly, whose 
Vberty b God and not human laws nor pious wish for him was that; '» Mess- 
human society, the preacher said: “Oh, 1 lug those around, thou hast thyself been

■md choose v routa as the mariner vacation were then presented to 111- 
finds the heavens by las guiding star, 1 Excellency, who is well-known to enter- 
it is then in heaven only that I will find
my sure guide. At the beginning of myDr. Chase’s Olnt 
career, already enticed by all kinds ol ; ■ HF™ jn» unct ir > -ertair
fancies that have sednoed andl ruhed » |l|| P\ S£5fiS5K3
many other, eyes filial with visions, at every form of
times troublous, at times sublime and ■ ■ ■■■■ Itching, bleeding
enchanting; aad by youth trouble^by ^ »ndd«6
lbs longings, cravings, generositio »our neighbors about it. You can use it anc
should hear from yj. ' >
Yea^’brel'1'roc. GLd^oii'; b the of R. OHA-.t S C'^TKSr.T
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from BIG WINTER 
quaranteed or eggs 

d Ave., London, Ont.
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Ames Taggart.
Glnemre.,Wp0hr.1rp0,SY,.';,dd°er|:: Civil wa.

Hero By Hon. Maurice Francis Egan,L.LJj. 
Eight UlustratKins.

R Tug oi War.
Illustrations.

The Statue. By Mart E. Mannix. 
Mountain Monaaterlee. By

’oulet. Eleven Illustrations.
» Years. By AnnajT. Sadum. 

us/ru’ons.

it
tl
hi

of as
By Mart T. Waggamar. For, bFORBIDDEN

BOOKS
Maeti ;i.«OU oNixon-

Rcroes
Two Ill_ ____

The Rom .iicc of Rn Indian Maldei-
Being the Story or Tegaewitha. the Saiwtlt 
Iroquois. Five Illustrations.'

Rn Baeter Lily. By Jerome
Illustrations.

The Test. By Grace Keon.
R Doable Mistake. By Magda 
Some Notable Bvente of the

1908. Eight Illustra

FOUND DEAD IN BED o
I
<Briefly explained for Catholic 

book-lovers and students by

Frances S Belt en, S. J.
PRICE bBc, Post Paid

Harts. Thn*
<

Year 1401 1
1
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THIS WASHER MUST RAY for Itself THE WILL & BAUflER 

------------ KIND-----------
He said it was a fine horse, and had nothing the 

But~l didn't know anything about horses much. I All Qualities
y X All Sizes

MAN tried to sell me a hone once. I 
with it 1 wanted a fine hor*eA

And, I didn't know the man very well, either.
So ! told him I wanted to try the horse for a month. He said, " All right, but pay me fir 

and I'll give back your money if the horse isn’t all right. d ^ All Shapesafraid the horse wasn't "all right," and that 1 might have to 
So! didn't buy thc horse, although I wanted it badly.

Well, I didn't like that. I was 
whistle for my money if t once parred with it.
Now, this set me thinking.

You ; m Ik.- Washing MichtaM-the * I)-» Gravity " Wadier.i

■» »'1W. WjMtxr c.
e fv /iinLJè'Jmnmèmmï l~t 91 IK® The BEST on the MARKET

- ■ ’"ZÀ -
i ’'k ira its

tliink about my Washing Machines as I thought Brands—Stearlne, 
Argand and Star 

Beewax
Standard Altar 
L’Autel & Purlsslma

*And, as I said to myself, lots of people may 
about the horse, and about the man who owned it.

But I'd never know', because they wouldn’t write and tell 
Machines by mail. (I’ve sold 200,000 that way already.)

So. thought I, it's only (ait enough to let people uy my Washing Machines (or a month, 
before they pay for them, just as! wanted totiy the horse.

Now I know what our “ 1900 Gravity" Washer will do. I know it will wash clothes, without 
be washed hy hand, or by any other machine.

tes I
You see, I sell all my Washing -111

-to
m
-—

mwearing them, in less than half the time they can
When 1 say hill the time 1 mean halt-not a little quicker,but twice as quickly.
I know it will wash 1 tub lull ol very dirty clothe, in S,x minutes. I know no other machine 

invented can do that, in less than 1: minutes, without wearing out.the clothes.
tor Keeps. That's why I know these things so surely. 

Washing Machine made that I haven't seen and

SEND FOR PRICE LIST

THE
CATHOLIC RECORD

CANADA

I’m in the Washing Machine busines 
Because I have to know them, and there uu't a
studied; LONDONWasher does the ork «0 easily that a child can run it almost as well as 

the clotV.es, nor fray the edges, nor break buttons, the way allOur " 19 X) 1 ax tty 
a strong woman, 
other washing machines do

It lust drives soupy water clear througli the thread» ol Vv clothes like 1 Force Pump might 
If people only knew how much hard work the - G«vit." Washer saves every week, to, 

to years, and how much longe, the,, clothes would wear, they wc nid I, over each other trying .0

1 V So said i ... :nyse'.:,m just do with my » .<ri.Gra.ily " Wash,, what I „ wted ««man to do 
Onl.,1 won't wait for people to ask me. I'll offer to do it hr.t, and I m, k . 

That's how 1 sold 200,000 Washers.

And it don't wear

Valuable Farm 
Property For Sale

Three Hundred ai. Twenty Acres situated tout 
miles from Canadian rthem Railway, twelve tm- 
from Oliver, Sask. and enty-seven miles south w< 
of Saskatoon. North h<- f section Nine, Towns

Chocolate clay sutv.*' -

Now, don't be suspicious l"m making you 
a simple, straightforward offer. You dont 
risk anything, anyhow. I’m willing to do all 
thc risking myself ! Drop me a line to day 
and let me send you a book about the " 1900 
Gravity" Washer that washes clothes in 6 
minutes. Or I'll send the machine on to you, 
if you say so, and take all the risk myself. 
Address me this way C. R. V. Bach, Manager 
"1900" Washer Company, 357 Yonge street, 
Toronto, Ont. Don't delay. Write me a post
card NOW, while you t’vrk of it.

with the horse
good " the offer every time.

" Washer on a full mont iVrfree trial ! I'll 
ryou've used it a 

isn’t it ?

1 will send mv reliable person a " 1900 Gravity 
pay the freight out nf my own pocket. And if you don't want the much,ne 

nth I'll take it back md pay the Iteight that way too. Sttre y thau air ron,
n„e,n't ,l prove that the'' 1900 Gravity" Washer most he all .... 11 -n it is How could

make anything on! ol -ueh a dealthat if I hadn't the finest th- ever happened for Washmg
Ctothro-th "quickest, easiest and handsome-l Washer on Earth. It will save ,t, whole cost m a 
few months, in Wear and Tear on cloth,, alone. And then it will save $0 cent, to 7S cents a week 

that in Washerwoman swages, ll you keep the machine, after a month trial, 1M e on pay 
(k> cent- \ week, send me 50 cents a week till paid for. 

until the machine itself earns the balance.

Thirty-Two, Range Fifî. n. 
for Fruit Farming, climatic conditions favoring sa 
For further particular apply to C. R. .
Record, London, Ontat.o.

C. M. B. A., Brunch Na. 4, i onJ :*
Meets on the and -nd ,th Tnursday ol evC' - <”R0rn. 

a. Me re u.rtiA^s

for it out of what it saves you. If it saves you 
I’ll take that cheerfully, and I'll wait for my money

1
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